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ABSTRACT 

  

 This thesis presents the results of an investigation of chrysocolla flotation using n-

octanohydroxamate collector. The complex formation and bonding behaviour of copper (II) 

hydroxamate and iron (III) hydroxamate were investigated. Acid-base titration analyses 

indicated that copper acetohydroxamate and copper octanohydroxamate complexes formed 

with a 1: 1 (copper: hydroxamate) stoichiometry. Raman spectroscopy, Fourier transform 

infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and Atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) analyses were in 

agreement with the result. For the copper benzohydroxamate complex, acid-base titration 

analyses indicated a 1: 2 (copper: hydroxamate) stoichiometry. AAS analyses confirmed the 

stoichiometric ratio of 1: 2 (copper: hydroxamate). Raman and FTIR analyses were consistent 

with the results from the titration and AAS analyses. 

 Iron (III) complexes with acetohydroxamate, benzohydroxamate and n-

octanohydroxamate were characterised by using acid-base titrations. The titration graph 

results from the three complexes indicated a 1: 3 (iron: hydroxamate) stoichiometry. AAS 

analyses indicated the same result. Raman and FTIR analyses exhibited the molecular 

structure which supported a 1: 3 (iron: hydroxamate) stoichiometry. 

 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was utilised to characterise the surface 

topography of the chrysocolla and sand sample. The chrysocolla was observed to have rough 

surfaces with numerous surface protrusions. The scanning electron micrograph of sand 

sample showed the shape, compact, fractured structure and non-porous with liberated iron 

oxide particle which exhibited magnetism. 
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 X-ray fluorescence (XRF) analyses of powdered Clifton chrysocolla and sand samples 

for metals revealed that the chrysocolla sample contained copper 24.37%, iron 0.77% and Zn 

less than 0.10%. The sand sample contained mainly 0.18% of iron. Energy dispersive X-ray 

(EDX) maps of the ground chrysocolla surface showed that, other than Fe, all the elements 

were well dispersed through the sample matrix. 

 Raman and FTIR were utilised to characterise the interaction between chrysocolla and 

n-octanohydroxamate collector. Vibrational spectra obtained from the chrysocolla sample 

exposed in n-octanohydroxamate collector exhibited the formation of copper hydroxamate 

complex. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was employed to investigate chrysocolla 

concentrate samples. Gosford sand conditioned with n-octanohydroxamate sample was also 

characterised by using XPS to explain the mechanism of sand-hydroxamate interaction. 

 A bench-scale investigation of chrysocolla-sand mixture flotation using n-

octanohydroxamate collector was reported. Dry chrysocolla grinding processing yielded 

copper recovery of over 97% and copper grade which varied from close to the value 

measured for the bulk chrysocolla in the first flotation collection, to a grade closer to half the 

value after a fourth collection. The importance of pH dependence during the floating process 

indicated a poorer flotation performance observed for hydroxamate at a pH below 9.5 under 

the conditions used.  

Wet grinding processing of chrysocolla at various pHs was undertaken to investigate 

the influence of copper flotation responses. Copper recovery of up to 99.1% was achived 

when the mineral sample was ground at pH~10. Wet grinding chrysocolla at pH ~4 resulted 

in low recovery of the mineral which was attributed to copper dissolution. The copper grade 

recovered generally decreased with an increase in the grinding pH condition. Grinding at 

higher pH resulted in increasing the iron recovery rate. Grinding chrysocolla with saline 

water resulted in poor copper recovery and grade, but had much less impact on the iron 
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recovery. Blended chrysocolla sand grinding reulted in low copper grade concentrate. The 

copper solubilised and nucleated on the sand particles which resulted in sand floating.  

Adding a strong type of frother slightly increased copper recovery rate, but decreased 

substantial grade. The stronger frother exhibited faster kinetics for copper recovery and also 

evidenced a significant increase in the total iron recovery. Using mixed strength frother 

exhibited an improvement in both recovery and grade for both copper and iron compared to 

cases where only a single moderate or strong strength frother was utilised. 

 Using sodium silicate as a dispersant resulted in improvement of copper recovery rate. 

Adding tannic acid did not indicate a significant decrease in iron recovery as expected, but 

showed a significant decrease on both copper and iron grade concentrate. 

The effect of flotation time was also investigated. The copper grade concentrate was 

significantly increased with no significant change on recovery rate when the flotation time 

was decreased. The iron exhibited a slight decrease in substantial grade and a significant 

decrease in recovery rate when the floating time was decreased.  
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Preamble 

 Copper is an important metal that is essential for use in manufacturing, construction 

and electricity infrastructure. More than 65 percent of copper consumption is used in 

manufacturing including motor vehicles, consumer durables and industrial equipment, while 

approximate 25 percent is used in electrical wires in buildings
 [1]

. Therefore, changes in 

manufacturing activity, housing construction and infrastructure development have large 

effects on global copper consumption. Following the March 2011 earthquakes and tsunami in 

Japan, efforts to rebuild housing and infrastructure lead to higher copper consumption. 

Increasing manufacturing production in Germany, United States and Republic of Korea were 

also supportive of an increase in copper consumption 
[1]

.  

 With high usage demand and depletion of copper resources, the copper mining industry 

is paying more attention to recovering copper from oxide ores. Copper oxides have been 

mined and recovered well before flotation invented by acid leaching process. The problem 

was that as the copper content of the ores dropped it became uneconomic to process the ore 

due to the amount of acid being consumed by the carbonate ores. Flotation of oxide upgrades 

the copper content and rejects carbonate making the ore economic to treat. The copper oxide 

ores contain a large marginally economic quantity of copper which has attracted considerable 

attention from the mining industry. For example, pure malachite and chrysocolla contain 

economic quantities of copper 57.5% and 33.9% respectively.  

 Many copper deposits around the world contain significant amounts of secondary non-

sulfide in the form of copper oxide ores and the newly discovered ore deposits are found to 

be increasingly complex. The copper oxide ores usually occur in the oxidised zone of 
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porphyry copper deposits in form of a combination of oxide and sulfide minerals which are 

difficult to separate by mineral flotation. The main oxide minerals that occur in copper ore 

bodies are atacamite/paratacamite [Cu2(OH)3Cl], azurite/malachite 

[Cu3(CO3)2(OH)2/Cu2(CO3)(OH)2], chrysocolla [Cu2-xAlx(OH)4H2-xSi2O5.nH2O] and cuprite 

[Cu2O]. They are large low to medium grade deposits. Common practice is to use Controlled 

Potential Sulfidization (CPS) with NaSH to sulfidize the oxide mineral surfaces and make 

them amenable to standard xanthate flotation. However, the solution conditions for successful 

oxide ore sulfidation under CPS are difficult to maintain and this frequently results in a 

collector performance that is substantially below optimum. In many cases, these lower value 

copper oxide minerals are stockpiled with the intention of treating them later in the mine life 

cycle 
[2]

. 

 The processing of copper oxide ores by using chemical and physical methods has been 

investigated for many decades 
[3-9]

. The flotation technique is an area of considerable interest 

to miners and processors but disparities in progressing from micro flotation studies through to 

the processing plant have hindered this practical extraction of copper from the copper oxide 

ores.  

 Hydroxamic acids have been extensively studied as they can form strong complexes 

with a number of metals ions 
[10-14]

.  The efforts have also been made to apply them as 

collectors in minerals flotation process 
[10, 15-18]

. Hydroxamate collectors present an excellent 

opportunity to directly recover oxide minerals, particularly for copper oxide ores including 

chrysocolla 
[10, 14, 15]

. Compared to the conventional CPS technique, hydroxamate collectors 

interact directly with copper oxide ores and offer a simpler, more environmentally acceptable, 

flotation pathway. 
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1.2 Aims and objectives 

 The aims of this project were to identify and characterise the interaction of n-

octanohydroxamate flotation collector with the chrysocolla mineral, through particular 

emphasis on explanation of the bonding mechanisms between n-octanohydroxamate collector 

and the chrysocolla surface. The investigations were also intended to improve the flotation 

responses of chrysocolla using n-octanohydroxamate as a collector, while the need for CPS 

treatment is eliminated.  

 In order to achieve the aims of this research project, the following objectives were 

adopted 

 Determination of the bonding mechanisms of n-octanohydroxamate collector with the 

surface of chrysocolla mineral. 

 Investigation of the hydroxamate interaction with chrysocolla and model gangue (sand) 

surfaces 

 Optimisation of the flotation responses, by studies of the system parameters of the 

ground ore composition, pH, copper dissolution, grinding processes & conditions, and 

the use of frothers, depressants and floating times. 
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1.3 Approach and methodology 

 A number of experimental methods were employed to achieve the objectives. Acid base 

titration technique and atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) were used to investigate the 

stoichiometry of copper hydroxamate and iron hydroxamate complexes. Raman 

spectroscopy, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and X-ray photoelectron 

spectroscopy (XPS) were employed to investigate bonding mechanisms and surface 

interaction of n-octanohydroxamate collector and chrysocolla. Scanning electron microscopy 

(SEM) was utilised to examine surface topography of chrysocolla and sand. Bench-scale 

flotation tests were undertaken to investigate the mixed chrysocolla-sand flotation responses, 

through controlling the system parameters such as pH, copper dissolution, grinding processes 

& conditions, and the use of frothers, depressants and float times. 
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1.4 Structure of thesis 

 This thesis contains seven chapters. Chapter 1-3 provide introductory and experimental 

procedure information and the later chapters (4-7) provide experimental results and 

discussion of the results followed by conclusions and suggested future directions in the final 

chapter.  

 Chapter 1 consists of an introduction which presents the background to impetus of this 

project followed by aims, objectives and a brief of methodology to approach this research. 

Chapter 2 provides a literature review which begins with an introduction to the chrysocolla 

mineral and its properties. Then, the review of fundamental of mineral flotation, collectors, 

frothers and modifiers are presented. A brief review of copper sulphide and oxide ores 

flotation is mentioned. A review of hydroxamate collectors is presented in term of crystal 

structure, spectroscopic properties and the interaction with copper oxide ores, in particular, 

chrysocolla. Chapter 3 introduces a summary of the experimental techniques and instruments 

used in this project which includes an introduction to the theory behind the main techniques, 

the applications of each techniques reported in the literature and the experimental conditions 

used in this project. Chapter 4 presents results and discussions of the interaction and bonding 

mechanisms between hydroxamic acid with copper and iron surfaces by using stoichiometric 

studies and vibrational spectroscopic investigation techniques. Chapter 5 presents results and 

discussions of the interaction of hydroxamate collector with chrysocolla and sand surfaces in 

term of surface topography and vibrational spectroscopic investigations. The results and 

discussion of electroanalytical studies on the interaction of hydroxamate collector and 

chrysocolla mineral are also provided. Chapter 6 provides results and discussions of the 

experiment on single chrysocolla-sand mineral flotation using n-octanohydroxamate as a 

collector. The importance of pH, grinding process and copper dissolution are investigated and 
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optimised. The effect of adding collector, grinding with saline water, flotation times, frothers 

and depressants are also examined and optimised. Chapter 7 is a final chapter which presents 

project research conclusions. Suggestions relating to possible future work are also provide in 

this chapter. 
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2 Literature review 

 This review of the relevant literature begins with the background of mineral flotation. 

The use of flotation reagents such as collectors, frothers and modifiers are provided. 

Hydroxamate collectors are reviewed in term of crystal structures, spectroscopic properties 

and the interaction with copper oxide ores. The previous studies of copper oxide flotation are 

reviewed.  The structure of the chrysocolla mineral and its properties are presented. Finally, 

the relevant studies of chrysocolla flotation using hydroxamate as a collector are considered. 

2.1 Flotation technology 

 Flotation is the most significant and versatile mineral process technique. The first, 

small-scale attempts to float the valuable minerals in ores and wash away the waste minerals 

were made in industry during the mid nineteenth century. William Haynes 
[19]

 patented the 

separation of minerals in 1860 using differences in their surface  properties. His process 

claimed that a powdered sulfide ore could be agglomerated using oil and that the non-sulfide 

components could be removed by washing. However, there is no evidence that his idea was 

applied to an industrial practice. 

 The first commercial flotation plant was built in 1877 by Bessel brothers to clean 

graphite ore 
[20]

. The process for cleaning graphite had been developed by mixing the graphite 

ore with a small amount of oil, adding water, and then boiling the mixture that floated the 

graphite to the surface of the pulp. This process yielded a concentrate containing 90% 

graphite from 40% graphite in the feed 
[21, 22]

. 
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 In 1885, a film flotation process was investigated by Hezekiah Bradford 
[23]

. The 

powdered sulfide ores was deposited onto the surface of a water bath where the sulfides 

remained on the surface while other minerals sank to the bottom of the container. In 1898, 

Francis Elmore 
[24]

 patented a process for concentrating sulfide minerals by adding oil to the 

pulverized ore in water, agglomerating the sulfides and the oil fraction floated to the surface 

of the water, and enabled the gangue particles to be washed away.  

 In 1902, froth flotation process was firstly discovered and patented by Guillaume 

Delprat and Charles Potter 
[25, 26]

. The process has been undertaken at Broken Hill plant, 

Australia to extract zinc from the dumps. The zinc mineral in a gravity plant tailing was 

floated by carbon dioxide gas which was produced by introducing acid to hot pulps that 

contained carbonate minerals. 

 In 1911, a froth flotation plant was installed in Basin, Montana, USA by James M. 

Hyde 
[27]

. In the following years, the use of the flotation technique expanded at a rapidly rate; 

by 1914, 42 mining companies were operating or experimenting with the flotation process. In 

1918, 25 million short tons of copper ore were concentrated by flotation 
[27]

. 

 The widespread use of the flotation technique also resulted in an expanding business in 

flotation chemicals. By 1916, a number of newly discovered flotation reagents were 

introduced by many companies. By 1925, a large number of patents had been registered for 

flotation chemicals 
[20]

. The use of xanthate as a collector for sulfide minerals was considered 

the most significant discovery for xanthate had transformed flotation into a process which 

was in common use, stable and reliable because it could be added in controllable amounts 
[20]

. 
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 Technical progress in flotation was slow during in the early 1900s due to economic 

depression and war 
[20]

. However, the demand for the mineral produced by flotation 

continued to increase. To meet the requirement demand flotation, plant sizes was increased. 

These larger plant capacities were obtained by use of many small units which were known to 

be reliable rather than the use of a smaller number of large units. For example, the Morenci 

concentrator, built in 1942, had 432 cells, each with 2.2 m
3
 of volume and could float 45,000 

tons per day of ore 
[20]

. 

 The flotation technique has rapidly improved from 1950 to present. In advanced 

flotation technology, there are three main types of flotation machines being used based on 

flotation rate. The first type are flotation columns in which the feed pulp enters a collection 

zone at the top of a column, then flows downward, and contacts air bubbles that have been 

generated by spargers at the base of the column. The column tank itself is both the primary 

collection zone and the disengagement zone. Columns are considered to be low-intensity 

machines, and the flotation rate constants are low 
[20]

. The first flotation machine with 

obvious column geometry, tall relative to its side dimensions, appears to have been invented 

by Norris in 1907 
[28]

. The second type, the machines were designed in which a rotating 

stirring mechanism is employed to maintain solids in suspension and to produce bubbles by 

shearing air which is either applied to the machine under pressure or induced from the 

atmosphere. They are considered to be medium intensity devices with flotation rate constants 

1.2 to 1.5 times that of a column 
[20]

. Finally, high intensity flotation machines consist of an 

external aeration mechanism in which the pulp is brought into intense contact with fine 

bubbles. The external contactor is the primary collection zone, and the tank is the 

disengagement zone. The Jameson Cell is an example for a high intensity flotation machine 

[29]
. These machines have flotation rate constants 2 to 4 times greater than that of the 

mechanical flotation cells 
[20]

. Recently, flotation process has been applied to utilise in other 
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areas, outside of mineral processing, including, removal of solid in wineries and ink from 

paper 
[30-35]

. 

2.2 Principles of flotation 

 Mineral flotation is a process that multi component minerals and ores are separated into 

their constituent components. The process is based on the differences in physiochemical 

surface properties between hydrophobic and hydrophilic surfaces, which either occur 

naturally or are artificially induce by using chemical reagents (Figure 2-1) 
[36]

. 

 

 

Figure 2-1: Schematic of froth flotation process 
[37]

. 
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 Froth flotation process comprise of many sub-process and interactions. Solid, liquid and 

gas are the three main phases involving in the interactions. During in contact to each other of 

the three phases, the equilibrium is established between the solid-air (γSA), solid-liquid (γSL), 

and liquid-air (γLA) interfacial tensions as shown in Figure 2-2. The general thermodynamic 

condition for three-phase contact is defined by Young’s equation (Equation 2-1) 
[38]

. 

 

𝛾𝑆𝐴 =  𝛾𝑆𝐿 +  𝛾𝐿𝐴𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃       Equation 2-1 

 

 At equilibrium, γSA represents the surface energy between solid and air. γSL represents 

the surface energy between solid and liquid. γLA represent surface energy between liquid and 

air. θ is the contact angle between the mineral surface and the bubble surface. 

 

 

Figure 2-2: Schematic representation of the equilibrium contact between an air bubble and a 

solid immersed in a liquid. The contact angle θ is the angle between the liquid-gas and the 

liquid-solid interfaces, measure through the liquid 
[38]

. 
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 In the flotation system, floating performance depends on the forces which act on the 

surface. There are two main forces on the surface reaction involving the force which tends to 

separate a particle and a bubble, and the tensile force which lead to development of an angle 

between the mineral surface and the bubble surface 
[37]

. 

  A balance of these two forces can be changed by many factors. The new balance force 

results in a new equilibrium position and a new contacted angle. A low contact angle which 

usually means less than 90⁰ leads to a hydrophilic surface while a higher contact angle than 

90⁰ leads to a hydrophobic surface 
[37, 38]

. The schematic of hydrophobic and hydrophilic 

contact angle indicates in Figure 2-3. 

 

 

Figure 2-3: Schematic representation of hydrophobic and hydrophilic surface attached to air 

bubbles which show a difference contact angle. 

 

 A hydrophobic surface is believed to favour for a mineral flotation process as the 

surface posses a low free energy. The low surface energy leads to a large contact angle and 

contact area which then results in that the surface easily sticks to an air bubble if one is 

available. On the other hand, regarding to the equation 2-1, if the surface posses a high free 

energy, the contact angle and contact area between solid and air will tend to be small and 
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liquid will wet the solid 
[38-41]

. Figure 2-4 exhibits that the mineral particles attached to 

floating air bubbles. 

 

 

Figure 2-4: Image of water-repellent mineral particles attached to rising bubbles, photograph 

by H. Rush Spedden 
[3]

. 

 

 Dupre 
[37]

 defined the change in the free energy (∆G) relating to the replacement of a 

unit area of the solid-liquid interface by solid-gas interface (Equation 2-2). 

 

∆𝐺 = 𝛾𝑆𝐴 −  (𝛾𝑆𝐿 + 𝛾𝐿𝐴)    Equation 2-2 
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 Combination of Dupre’s equation with Young’s equation yield the following 

expression of the free energy change as shown in equation 2-3 

 

∆𝑮 = 𝜸𝑳𝑨(𝒄𝒐𝒔𝜽 − 𝟏)    Equation 2-3 

 

 Therefore, for any finite value of the contact angle, there is a free energy decrease upon 

attachment of a mineral particle to an air bubble. However, Dupre’s equation express only the 

maximum possible decrease in the free energy of the system resulting from the bubble-

particle contact, which can be realised only when there are no other energy-consuming 

effects, such as deformation of the bubble. Therefore, the geometry of the system is not taken 

into account in Dupre’s equation. Similarly, Young’s equation is valid in an ideal system 

where all gravitational effects are absent and the system is at equilibrium 
[42]

. 

 Most minerals are naturally hydrophilic. Only a small number of common minerals 

such as graphite, sulphur, talc, molybdenite and coal have naturally hydrophobic 

characteristics on their surfaces. Therefore, flotation reagents play an important role to 

modify mineral surfaces for the flotation process 
[43, 44]

. 
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2.3 Flotation Reagents 

 Flotation reagents are the chemicals used in flotation process. These chemicals can be 

categorised into three principal classes. Firstly, collectors: organic substances which render 

selected minerals hydrophobic by absorption of molecules or ions to the mineral surface, 

reducing the stability of the hydrated layer separating the mineral surface from the air bubble 

to such a level that attachment of the particle to the bubble can be made on contact. Secondly, 

frothers: organic substances which decrease the surface tension of the water to stabilise the 

bubbles into the froth layer at the top of the flotation cell to make concentrate removal easier. 

Lastly, modifiers: organic or inorganic chemicals used to modify the slurry conditions to 

increase the difference in surface chemistry between the valuable and gangue minerals 
[38]

. 

2.3.1 Collectors 

 Collectors are generally organic chemical substances which differ in chemical 

composition and function. These organic compounds normally comprise of a charged polar 

group and an uncharged non-polar group. The non-polar group is typically a hydrocarbon 

chain which does not react with water. Sodium oleate is a typical example of a heteropolar 

molecular structure (Figure 2-5). 

 

Figure 2-5: Molecular structure of sodium oleate 
[45]

. 
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 In the early years of use of the flotation process, this hydrocarbon chain was introduced 

in the form of oil. These oil collectors rendered the mineral hydrophobic by covering the 

mineral surface with a thin film of oil. Subsequently, collectors were developed to be more 

selective, organics such as xanthates and dithiophosphates were introduced. However, oil in 

the form of kerosene or diesel, is still used as the principal collecting agent in the coal and 

related industries.  

 Gupta et al. 
[38]

 demonstrated the process of collection by using a clean glass plate and 

placing a few drops of water onto the surface as shown in Figure 2-6. 

 

 

Figure 2-6: Spreading of water over a hydrophilic clean glass surface 
[38]

. 

  

 Glass posses a hydrophilic surface due to surface hydroxyl groups. This results in the 

water spreading out and it wets the surface. In Figure 2-7, the thin film of oil is coated on the 

glass surface. After that a few drops of water are again placed on the plate. The result showed 

that the water shrinks up into droplets as the oil film is hydrophobic. The thin film of oil has 

changed the hydrophilic glass surface to a hydrophobic surface. 
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Figure 2-7: Beading of water on an oiled hydrophilic surface 
[38]

. 

  

 This experiment indicated that minimisation of the system free energy is driving force 

for the reduction of the amount of high energy oil/water interface. Therefore, the water will 

shrink to minimise the contact area between the water and oil 
[38]

. In Figure 2-8, when an air 

interface is available, the oil molecule will concentrate at the air interface and extend into the 

air phase as much as possible. The molecule is represented as aligning as perpendicular to the 

air/water interface. The collectors used in flotation contain a non-polar hydrocarbon share 

with a polar group on the chain. The polar group may be ionised and hydrophilic so that the 

organic may be water soluble. The polar group is also modified to be specifically attracted to 

certain minerals. At an air/water interface the hydrocarbon chain of the collector will stick 

out into the air phase at the right angles to interface while the hydrophilic polar group remain 

in the water phase. If a suitable mineral surface is presented and the polar group is attracted to 

the solid surface, a raft of collector ions will absorbed onto the mineral surface, effectively 

forming a thin film of oil on the mineral surface and therefore making the surface 

hydrophobic, through adsorption rather than a physical smearing (Figure 2-8B). If an air 

interface is provided in the form of an air bubble, the hydrocarbon chain will extend into the 
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air phase and also if the bond strength between the polar group and the mineral surface is 

strong enough, the particle will be lifted to the pulp’s surface (Figure 2-8C).  

 

 

Figure 2-8: A: Collector dissolved in the aqueous phase, B: Adsorption onto a mineral and C: 

attachment of an air bubble onto the hydrophobic surface 
[38]

. 

2.3.2 Frothers 

 Frothers are usually organic compound surfactants. A typical example is heteropolar 

compounds such as alcohols or polyglycol ethers. These compounds generally comprise of a 

polar group (OH, COOH, C=O, OSO2 and SO2OH) which is capable to adsorb in the water-

air interface. The frother molecules absorb at the air-water interface. The hydrophilic or polar 

groups are oriented into the water phase and the hydrophobic or non polar hydrocarbon chain 

in the air phase ( Figure 2- 9)  
[45]

.  

 The significant roles of frother are to form envelop around the bubbles to stabilise the 

froth formed when the bubbles reach to the top of the slurry. Frothers also reduce the water 

surface tension. The forces created around the air bubbles in the presence of a frother prevent 
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the bubbles from collapsing.  If the bubbles collapse when they reach the air-water surface, 

the attached minerals will fall back to the slurry. 

 

 

Figure 2- 9: Frother molecules absorb at the air-water interface 
[37]

 

 

 The effect of frother flotation concentration on the surface tension of water is an initial 

rapid drop in the surface tension before levelling to a constant minimum value. The optimum 

frother concentration is not the amounts which give the minimum surface tension but in the 

region where the surface tension is capable of rapid change with concentration This is the 

region of greatest froth stability 
[38]

. 

 When the thin liquid film at the bubble wall experiences an external stress and stretches 

locally, the increase in surface area produces a local decrease in the surfactant concentration. 

This in turn increases the surface tension momentarily to allow the thin film to cover without 

rupturing. If there is no change in the surface tension with local film thinning, for instance the 

liquid is pure or the frother concentration is in excess then the froth will be unstable. 

Formation of very small bubbles which burst on reaching the pulp surface occurs when the 

frother concentration is in excess. 
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 Frothers commonly used include natural chemicals such as pine oil, cresylic acid, and 

synthetic reagents such as methyl isobutyl carbinol (MIBC) and polyglycol ethers. Ideally 

frothers should possess little or no collecting properties and vice versa so that both functional 

groups can be modified separately. 

 Frothers are categorised to several different groups depending on their properties and 

behaviour in solution. For example the frothers have been categorised by depending on their 

behaviour at different pH values 
[46]

. This classification is showed in Table 2-1.  

 The acid frothers have been broadly used until the 1960s. Their application has been 

diminishing due to environmental concerns 
[45]

. The acid frothers are generally divided into 

two types including phenols and Alky sulfonates. Neutral frothers are much larger family of 

frothers and are more widely used. Pyridine base represents in the basic frother classification. 

 

Table 2-1: Classification of frothers 
[45]

. 
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Figure 2-10 indicates the most effective frothers that are extensively used recently 
[37]

.  

Frothers are normally water soluble in order to spread out evenly in the slurry in the flotation 

cell otherwise it could not perform fully effective.  

 

 

Figure 2-10: Group of frother classified by their composition
[37]

. 
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2.3.3 Modifiers 

 Modifiers generally cover all chemicals whose principal function is neither collecting 

nor frothing. Modifiers are dominated by readily available, inexpensive inorganic compounds 

and natural products 
[47-49]

. Nagaraj et al. 
[50]

 divided modifiers into three categories from the 

point of view of pure chemistry: inorganic, small organic and polymeric molecules as shown 

in Table 2-2. The inorganic modifiers are mostly used and were developed in many decades 

ago. Small organic molecules have not found broadly used in commercial applications as cost 

is a major problem. Until the 1980s, use of polymeric depressants was limited to 

polysaccharides and other natural products and by-products. Several synthetic, water-soluble, 

low-MW polymers are now in commercial used as depressants for gangue sulfide, phosphate, 

carbonate, and silicate minerals.  

 These modifying reagents are mainly used in the differential flotation of mixed ore. 

That is the successive removal of two or more valuable minerals from each other by flotation 

process. For example, the separation of each; copper, lead, zinc, and iron sulfides from a 

single ore is selective flotation whereas the flotation of the combined sulfides from the 

gangue is referred to as bulk flotation. 
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Table 2-2: Modifiers used in sulfide and nonsulfide mineral flotation
 [50]

. 
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2.4 n-octanohydroxamic acid and KH n-octanohydroxamate  

 Hydroxamic acids with the general formula R-CO-NHOH have been extensively 

studied in the past decade as a result of their ability to form very stable chelates with a variety 

of metal ion complexes.  

 The first investigation of hydroxamic acids was undertaken in 1869. Oxalohydroxamic 

acid was isolated from the reaction product of ethyl oxalate and hydroxylamine by H. Lossen 

[51]
. W. Lossen 

[52] 
mixed up hydroxylamine with benzoyl chloride to produce a mixture of 

mono-, di-, and tribenzoyl. Then, the structure such as polymorphism, stereoisomerism, and 

tautomerism has been widely studied 
[53]

.  

 Hydroxamic acids are used in a considerable number of medical and biological 

applications such as pharmaceutical drugs, food additives and wastewater treatment 
[54, 55]

. It 

is well known of the relationship between the biological effects and the strong chelating 

ability of hydroxamic acids. As hydroxamic acid can form strong complexes with a number 

of metal ions, efforts have been made to apply them as collectors in the froth flotation 

process. The most effective alky hydroxamate has been found to be the n-octano homologue 

[56]
. 

 Hydroxamic acids can exist in two tautomeric forms: the hydroxyamide and the 

hydroxyoxime are shown in Figure 2-11. In the keto (hydroxyamide) tautomer, the OH may 

be either cis or trans to the C=O bond, where R is an alkyl group, n-heptyl in the case of n-

octanohydroxamic acid 
[57]

. The two conformations of the enol (or iminol or hydroxyoxime) 

tautomer also presented in Figure 2-11. 
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Figure 2-11: Tautomers of hydroxamic acid 
[57]

 

 

 Higgins et al. 
[58]

 studied the isomeric structure of a C8-C10 alkyl hydroxamic acid and 

its sodium and potassium compounds by using Raman and FTIR spectroscopy. An N-H band 

was identified in all hydroxamate spectra. The N-H band near 3200 cm-1 was reported to be 

more intense in the FTIR than in the Raman. Only one C=O stretch band was observed in the 

organic solution. Higgins and co-workers account for this behaviour by suggesting that the 

acid was present as only the keto Z isomer in solution whereas it adopts both Z and E isomers 

in the solid state. However, Hope et al. 
[57]

 pointed out that it is more reasonable to conclude 

that the acid is in the keto Z configuration in both the solid state and in solution, but that 

factor group splitting is only operative in the former situation. 
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 Hughes 
[59]

 reported that the ICP analysis indicated the potassium compound to have a 

stoichiometry of one potassium atom to two hydroxamate entities and also concluded that a 

potassium hydroxamate molecule was bound with a hydroxamic acid molecule in a paired 

structure held together by hydrogen bonding. However, Higgins et al. 
[58]

 disputed the 

stoichiometry reported by Hughes 
[59]

 as a result of the vibration spectra observed from 

potassium compound. A single C=O band, and its frequency, were explained as showing 

potassium hydroxamate is indicate as the keto Z isomer. They observed no O-H stretch band 

in the frequency region around 3000cm
-1

 and their explanation was that no acid molecules 

were present in the salt. These authors did not report chemical analysis of their potassium 

hydroxamate sample, but supported their conclusion that the hydroxamate is not associate 

with an acid molecule by the observation of a distinct end point break during titration of the 

C8-C10 alkyl hydroxamic acid dissolved in acetone with methanolic 0.1M KOH that 

calculates as a 1: 1 mole ratio. 

 The absence of OH-stretch bands at high wave numbers is not conclusive proof of the 

absence of O-H bonds in a molecule. Rericha et al. 
[60]

 interpreted the absence of vibrational 

bands resulting from O-H stretch in the 1700-3600 cm
-1

 region of vibrational spectra 

observed from acid salts of benzohydroxamic acid as resulting from a short hydrogen bond 

which caused the O-H···O stretch band to shift into the crowded 700-1600 cm
-1

 region. It was 

not possible to distinguish these shifted O-H stretch bands in IR spectra from the asymmetric 

broad background. Novak 
[61]

 derived a correlation between observed IR frequencies and the 

O···O distance of a number of compounds and Rericha et al. 
[60]

 found their data to fit this 

correlation. Short hydrogen bonds have also been reported to the present in other acid salt 

such as potassium hydrogen diacetate and potassium hydrogen diformate. 
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 Hope et al. 
[57]

 investigated the crystal structure and spectroscopic characteristics of n-

octanohydroxamic acid and the potassium compound of that acid by using XRD, XPS, FTIR 

and Raman spectroscopy. XPS and crystal structure analysis showed that the acid is in the 

keto Z conformation with the alkyl chains oriented along the z-direction. The dihedral angle 

between the N-H and O-H bonds of the hydroxamic acid is 70 degree which form an 

extended 2-dimensional H-bonded network in the x-y plane (Figure 2-12), held together by 

strong N-H-O and O-H-O hydrogen bond.  

 Hope et al. 
[57]

 also analysed the potassium compound and showed it to be the acid salt 

of potassium n-octanohydroxamate (Figure 2-13). The asymmetric unit consists of the n-

octanohydroxamic acid moiety with the acid proton lying on a crystallographic inversion 

centre and the potassium atom lying on the crystallographic 2-fold axis, the 

C7H15C(O)NHOH and C7H15C(O)NHO
-
 entities are held together by a strong symmetric O-

H-H. The structure also contains weaker N-H···O hydrogen bond extending along the y-

direction N1-H1···O1´(x, 1-y, z) N1···O1 2.748Ǻ N1-H1Ǻ···O1 153.8⁰. The K
+
 is 

coordinated to 6 oxygen atoms in an approximate octahedral geometry with O-K distances 

ranging from 2.755Ǻ up to 2.965Ǻ.  
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Figure 2-12: Partial packing diagrams showing the 2-dimensional H-bonding network for n-

octanohydroxamic acid 
[57]

. 

 

 

Figure 2-13: Crystal structure of potassium n-octanohydroxamate showing the association of 

the acid and salt molecules and the potassium coordination sphere 
[57]

. 
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 The FTIR and Raman spectra of n-octanohydroxamate (Figure 2-14) and KH (n-

octanohydroxamate)2 (Figure 2-15) confirms the conformation. The identification of bands is 

supported by deuteration and 
15

N substitution of the hydroxamic acid. The spectra from the 

compounds appeared closely parallel those reported by Higgins et al. 
[58]

. An N-H band is 

apparent in both the FTIR and Raman near 3200 cm
-1

. The spectra from n-octanohydroxamic 

acid exhibited this band to be shifted to lower wavenumber by ~10 cm
-1

. The spectra from 

solid hydrogen potassium n-octanohydroxamate also appeared closely parallel those reported 

by Higgins et al. 
[58]

. An N-H band appeared near 3200 cm
-1

. This band is more intense in the 

FTIR than in the Raman. This assignment is substantiated by shifted to lower wavenumbers 

by 12 cm
-1

 when the nitrogen is labelled with 
15

N. 

 

 

Figure 2-14: Raman and FTIR (upper) spectra from solid n-octanohydroxamic acid 
[57]

. 
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Figure 2-15: Raman and FTIR (upper) spectra from KH (n-octanohydroxamate)2  
[57]

. 

2.5 The structures of copper hydroxamate complexes 

 Metal complexes with hydroxamic acids have shown widely benefits in a number of 

areas of industrial chemistry
  [62]

. For example, the interaction of hydroxamates with copper 

surface has been shown to control corrosion of the metal 
[63]

. In the mining industry, 

hydroxamates have the ability to attach to selected mineral surfaces and form a hydrophobic 

surface compound. Thus, they have been applied as collectors in the froth flotation process 

[62]
. 
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 In 1960, Chakraburtty 
[64]

 proposed that Cu (II) coordination would be completed by a 

hydroxyl group and a water molecule in addition to the bidentate hydroxamate ligand in a 

complex of the general formula [(RCONHO)Cu(OH)(H2O)].xH2O. For the non-N-substituted 

aliphatic monohydroxamate Cu complexes, Chakraburtty reported 
[64]

 1: 1 Cu: hydroxamate 

complexes with aliphatic hydroxamic acids such as acetohydroxamic acid, but 1: 2 

complexes with aromatic hydroxamic acids such as benzohydroxamic acid. However, in 

1979, Brown et al. 
[65]

 presented the contrast idea that copper complexes have hydroxamate 

entities for each Cu (II) ion in all the compounds investigated.  For the N-substituted acids, 

this would be occurred as they are monobasic, but may not be in the case for un-substituted 

acids which can be dibasic, particularly when chelating with copper which can bond strongly 

with nitrogen as well as with oxygen. For non-N-substituted aromatic hydroxamate Cu 

complexes, most studies were consistent with 1: 2 Cu: hydroxamate stoichiometry 
[55, 64]

.  

 Several works on a 1: 2 (Cu: hydroxamate) stoichiometry has been investigated for 

non-N-substituted aliphatic hydroxamates. Nagaraj 
[66]

 presented metal hydroxamate as 

complex with bonding only between the metal and the two oxygen atoms. Fuerstenau et al. 

[67]
 identified copper hydroxamate as a linear molecule with a stoichiometry of 

Cu(hydroxamate)2. The configuration of copper hydroxamate might be (hydroxamate)2Cu 

in which a coordinate bond is present with the hydroxyl 
[14]

. However, the configuration of 

the precipitate would be (hydroxamate)Cu since one mole of octyl hydroxamate is consumed 

with one mole of copper in precipitate of cupric hydroxamate 
[62]

. 
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 In 2000, the structures for three Cu N-methyl benzohydroxamate complexes were 

determined after recrystallisation from chloroform 
[68]

. The compounds formed a 1:2 (Cu: 

hydroxamate) copper complex with square-planar coordination via O atoms. One of three 

complexes also incorporated two chloroform molecules, but the other two were not solvated. 

Gaynor et al. 
[69]

 also studied on the structures for three Cu aminophenylhydroxamates and 

reported that the 4-amino complex was found to be Cu(hydroxamate)2.H2O with square-

planar coordination via the O atoms of two bidentate hydroxamate ligands. 

 In 2011, Hope et al. 
[62]

 studied on the stoichiometry of copper acetohydroxamate and 

copper n-octanohydroxamate complex by using Raman, FTIR, and X-ray photoelectron 

spectroscopy. Copper acetohydroxamate and copper n-octanohydroxamate are Cu
 
(II) 

compounds with the metal bonded to both oxygen atoms.  In addition, some interaction 

between copper and nitrogen is also observed. The stoichiometry for both copper 

hydroxamates was (RCONO)Cu and the hydroxamate moiety was in the enol configuration.  

 The interaction of hydroxamate reagents on copper oxide minerals has also been 

investigated by Hope and co-workers 
[70]

. Vibration spectroscopy and X-ray photoelectron 

spectroscopy (XPS) have been carried out to investigate the interaction of n-

octanohydroxamic acid, acetohydroxamic acid and potassium hydrogen n-

octanohydroxamate with a copper electrode, malachite and cuprite. The reactants, surface 

products and the bulk copper compounds have also been characterised by using XPS, Raman, 

bulk analysis technique and FT-IR. It had been reported that the surface of copper, malachite, 

and cuprite contain bulk copper n-octanohydroxamate in which the coordination between the 

copper and the hydroxamate ligand involves Cu-N and Cu-O coordination. Copper aceto- and 

n-octanohydroxamate have been shown to have a 1: 1 stoichiometry. The CV for copper 

electrode in n-octanohydroxamate presented that the collector is present at interface and 

inhibits copper oxide formation 
[70]

. As it can be seen in Figure 2-16, in KOH system, the 
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copper surface becomes anodic near -0.54 V vs. Ag/AgCl, 3M KCl, and forms an inhibiting 

oxide layer. In the system containing the hydroxamate, the surface becomes anodic at a 

similar potential near -0.55 however, the anodic current is substantially reduced. In both 

systems, the reverse sweep indicates the irreversible reduction of a surface layer. This 

electrochemical behaviour is consistent with the formation of copper (I) oxide. 

 

 

Figure 2-16: Voltammograms at 10 mV/s for a copper electrode in [A] 0.01M KOH, [B] 

1mM Potassium n-octanohydroxamate 
[70]

. 
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 In cases of copper oxide minerals such as cuprite, malachite and gangue minerals 

quartz has been investigated by using XPS 
[70]

. The results shows formation of a copper 

hydroxamate like species on cuprite and malachite and no hydroxamate was found on the 

quartz. The existence of a copper n-octanohydroxamate layer on the surface of treated 

malachite has been confirmed by Raman spectroscopy shown in Figure 2-17. The Raman 

spectrum observed for the treated malachite exhibits major bands that can be reliably 

assigned to malachite and long chain hydrocarbon. In addition a smaller group of bands are 

observed in the spectral region near 1500 cm
-1

. The largest of these bands is located at 1540 

cm
-1

 and is consistent with an assignment as major hydroxamate band observed from copper 

hydroxamate compound 
[70]

. 

   

 

Figure 2-17: Raman spectra: DRC malachite and n-octanohydroxamate treated DRC 

malachite (top) 
[70]
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2.6 Flotation of copper oxide minerals 

 Froth flotation process is amenable to a large variety of minerals and ores and provides, 

in many instances, a highly economical and efficient method for concentration components of 

minerals and ores. However, there are several limitations to the froth flotation process that 

have been observed, particularly when this technique has been operated with copper oxide 

minerals 
[71]

. 

 An important problem experienced by the copper industry in the world is the recovery 

of copper oxide minerals in predominantly sulfide ore bodies. The main oxide minerals that 

occur in copper ore bodies are atacamite, paratacamite, azurite, malachite, chrysocolla and 

cuprite. Pure malachite and chrysocolla contain economic quantities of copper 57.5% and 

33.9% respectively. However, these oxide minerals are usually stockpiled as they are not 

easily amenable to conventional thiol collection techniques 
[2]

. Surface properties of copper 

oxide minerals are a significant factor in the problematic recovery 
[72]

. Copper oxide minerals 

are prone to dissolution, lack mechanical strength and possess strongly hydrophilic surfaces 

which cannot be transformed into hydrophobic surfaces 
[73]

. Using conventional sulfide 

copper collectors fail to adhere to the oxides, resulting in excessive collector consumption, 

limited selectivity and poor recovery. The mineral assemblage in oxidised copper zones 

contains gangue that also creates slimes detrimental to recovery, grade and frothing 

conditions 
[74]

. 

 Conventional methods of concentration using sulfide collectors are commonly used to 

separate copper sulfide minerals. However, the collectors used for copper sulfide minerals 

generally will not react well with copper oxide minerals. Copper sulfide responds differently 

than copper oxide in flotation behaviour. Copper oxide minerals are basically porous with 

little mechanical strength 
[74-76]

. They occur in a conglomerate matrix or thin fracture fillings 
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and end up in the slimes fraction of ground feed. Flotation behaviour of the copper oxides is 

dependent on mineral composition, crystal structure and ionic composition of the pulp 
[74]

. 

 There are substantially differences in solubility between copper oxides and copper 

sulfides. Copper oxides are more soluble. The log solubility product of copper oxides and 

copper sulfides average around -20 and -40 respectively. Moreover, copper oxides possess a 

narrower band of pH stability than the sulfides. Copper oxides such as malachite and cuprite 

perform poorly in regions of high Eh and dissolve easily in a pH range of 6-7. Both the 

solubility product and the narrow pH stability range indicate that non-sulfide copper minerals 

can readily be dissolved. These two characteristics result in difficulty with collector coatings 

remaining stable 
[74]

. 

 Crystal structures influence the floatability of copper oxides. Mechanical strength, 

dissolution rate, hydration and copper ion accessibility are derivatives of a minerals crystal 

structure. The lack of mechanical strength of copper oxide surfaces has been shown by 

floating malachite with only xanthate. This was only possible when turbulence and attrition 

within the flotation cell were minimised. If agitated, the collector coatings were readily 

removed and formed putty-like balls of copper xanthate 
[74]

. Copper oxides consist of an 

infinite three dimensional array of Cu
2+

, OH
-
 and CO3

2-
. As the fracturing of copper oxide 

minerals often leaves the copper ions buried, this hinders the formation of a hydrophobic 

coating 
[74]

. 
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 The ionic composition of the pulp affects the chemical composition and the electrical 

characteristics of the copper oxide surfaces. The equilibrium diagram (Figure 2-18) presents 

the abundance of different copper-hydroxy species at different pH levels; the most surface 

active species at near neutral pH is Cu2(OH)2
2+

. This cationic species has been attributed with 

the ability to reverse the negative zeta potential of copper oxide. Optimum copper oxide 

flotation has been linked to the near neutral pH range indicating that the formation of 

Cu2(OH)2
2+

 at the mineral surface is a flotation activator. 

 

 

Figure 2-18: Equilibrium diagram of solution copper species at a total copper concentration 

of 1.0x10
-8

 mol 
[77]
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 Economic copper deposits recently are becoming more complex and lower in grade; 

generally these deposits require finer grind fineness to liberate the valuable mineral for host 

rock. However, it has been suggested that flotation is still the superior technique separation 

for fine particle 
[78]

. Therefore, it is possible that copper oxide minerals can be successfully 

and economically recovered by flotation technique. 

    Controlled potential sulfidisation (CPS) is a method for the flotation of oxide minerals 

using sulfide collectors. CPS works well in a controlled environment of the laboratory for the 

copper oxide minerals. However, it is difficult to operate in the industrial practise. 

Controlling the potential during the sulfidisation process to ensure that the oxide component 

of the ore is sufficiently converted to sulfide is complicated and the result is also difficult to 

maintain. An excessive addition of the sulfidisation reagent will cause the lost of activating 

effect 
[79]

. On the other hand, insufficient addition of the sulfidisation reagent will also result 

in poor recovery 
[16]

. This is a significant problem in the CPS process as the optimum dose of 

sulfidisation agent is highly dependent on the time of conditioning, procedures of mixing and 

other variables resulting usually in poor reproducibility in a plant situation 
[80]

. The sulfidised 

concentration can be controlled by measuring either Eh potential of the pulp or using ion-

selective electrode to measure the free sulfide ion concentration in the pulp. The method was 

firstly applied to the industrial flotation process on Pb-Zn oxide ores in Australia 
[36]

. 

 A number of different techniques have been developed to float oxide minerals without 

sulfidisation. Direct collectors have also been studied for the flotation of oxide and oxidised 

minerals as the method offers a simpler, more environmentally acceptable, flotation pathway. 
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 Organic complexing agents, fatty acid, fatty amide and petroleum sulphonate are 

collectors which have shown promise in the laboratory tests 
[66, 81]

. However, they had limited 

success when applied in an industrial plant 
[16]

. It has been report that some of these collectors 

lack of selectivity over the carbonate gangue minerals, such as dolomite and calcite 
[81]

.  

 Hydroxamates collectors present an excellent potential to recover oxide minerals 

particularly in copper oxide ores 
[10, 14, 15]

. The use of hydroxamic acid as a mineral flotation 

collector was firstly revealed in 1940 by Popperle 
[82]

. In 1969, a hydroxamic acid collector 

named as IM-50 was utilised as a collector for wolframite, cassiterite, and rare metal ores 
[83]

. 

N-octyl hydroxamate was studied and used as a flotation collector for chrysocolla, hematite 

and platinum group metals 
[13, 14, 84]

. Evrard and De Cuyper used alkyl hydroxamate as a 

collector to float copper-cobalt ores 
[11]

. Recently, hydroxamate collectors have been studied 

for recovering oxide minerals in order to eliminate the need of processing techniques using 

sulfidisation [10, 57, 62, 70]
. 

2.7 Copper oxide flotation using a hydroxamate collector  

 Hydroxamate collectors have been found to have an excellent potential for recovering 

copper oxide minerals 
[10-12, 14]

. In 1965, octyl hydroxamate was used as collectors for 

chrysocolla by Peterson et al. 
[14]

 After that, the possibility of floating iron ores has been 

studied with the same collector 
[13]

. The reagent called IM-50 which is a mixture of alkyl 

hydroxamic acids and their salts containing 7-9 carbon atoms has been developed and used 

with several minerals and ores 
[12, 85]

. Various copper-cobalt oxide ores have been also 

investigated and attempted to float by using alkyl hydroxamate having 8, 12 and 14 carbon 

atoms together with xanthate as collectors 
[11]

. In 1975, Danilova et al. 
[86]

 indicated the 

advantages of using alky hydroxamates to recover chrysocolla without prior sulfidisation. 

After that in 1979, Lenormand et al. 
[18]

 discussed the mechanism of adsorption of potassium 
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octyl hydroxamate on malachite by using UV and IR analysis. The adsorption isotherm 

(Figure 2-19) presents a large initial slope which indicates that it is a high affinity type 

isotherm 
[87]

. This isotherm can refer that the solid phase has a high affinity for the adsorbate. 

Infrared spectra of malachite contacted with potassium octyl hydroxamate in Figure 2-20 

show the characteristic copper octyl hydroxamate band at 1,520 cm
-1

 although it is partly 

masked by malachite’s carbonate peak at 1,498 cm
-1 [18]

.  

 

 

Figure 2-19: Adsorption isotherm of octyl hydroxamate on malachite 
[18]

. 
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Figure 2-20: Infrared spectra of (A) potassium octyl hydroxamate, (B) copper octyl 

hydroxamate, (C) malachite (D) Malachite contacted with hydroxamate solution 
[18]

. 

  

 Denkun et al. 
[88]

 and Rule 
[89]

 also described the use of hydroxamic acid for natural ore 

flotation of oxide copper ores. Farkas et al. 
[55] 

have studied on various metals and 

hydroxamic acids including copper (II) hydroxamate systems. Hydroxamic acids such as 

acetohydroxamic acid (CH3CONHOH, AHA) after deprotonation acts as bidentate ligands 

forming octahedral complexes with Fe(III), Cr(III), Ni(II), Co(II) and Zn(II) ions via co-

ordination through the two oxygen atoms of the –CONHO
-
 group. In terms of Cu (II) ions, 

the co-ordination again occurs via the two oxygen atoms but the geometry is square planar  

[55, 90]
. In addition to the complexes with the well known hydroxamate type chelates, 1: 2 

species containing one or both of the coordinated ligands in hydroximato (Rc-CONO
2-

) form, 

have been found in copper(II)-AHA (Acetohydroxamic acid) and copper(II)-BHA 
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(Benzohydroxamic acid) systems. Evaluation of calculated stability constants show that they 

are determined by a combination of different substituent effects such electronic, resonance 

and steric effects. The most important effects are due to substituent on the nitrogen atom in 

hydroxamate moieties. The phenyl ring on carbon resulted in higher stabilities of the 

complexes 
[55]

. In 2007, Hughes et al. 
[56]

 using alkyl hydroxamate collector named AM28 for 

flotation of copper ore at Radio Hill, Western Australia. The AM28 was used in conjunction 

with traditional sulfide collector. Plant data over three months indicates the copper recovery 

increased consistently from approximate 50-60% to above 70% when AM28 was added. In 

2009, Lee et al. 
[10]

 reviewed the recovery of oxide copper ore using alkyl hydroxamate and 

observed that alkyl hydroxamate are superior collector for well-defined copper oxide 

minerals. 

2.8 Chrysocolla 

 The name chrysocolla comes from the Greek words “chrysos” which means gold and 

“kola” meaning glue because in ancient time chrysocolla was first used as the solder for 

crafting gold jewelry 
[91]

. 

 Chrysocolla is a hydrate of the hydroxy silicate of copper and aluminium. The formula 

of chrysocolla is generally accepted as (𝐶𝑢, 𝐴𝑙)2𝐻2𝑆𝑖2𝑂5(𝑂𝐻)4. 𝐻2𝑂 
[92, 93]

. Chrysocolla 

appears amorphous in X-ray measurements, and no diffraction pattern is generated (Figure 2-

21)  
[8, 92]

. It has been reported that a possible orthorhombic structure with a non-determined 

point group could be observed 
[94, 95]

. Van Oosterwyck-Gastuche and Gregoire 
[96]

 reported 

that chrysocolla composed of a chain structure of fibrous microcrystals from 0.5 to 3 microns 

long and 60 – 70 nm across, with a corresponding idealised formula of 

Cu2H2(Si2O5)(OH)4.nH2O. This formulation was in agreement with the work of Chukhrov et 

al. 
[97]

. A number of analyses of chrysocolla containing small amounts of other metals such as 
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Al
3+

 substituting for Cu
2+

, have been reported with the charge compensation for Al
3+

 

substitution being maintained by variation of the number of protons present 
[98, 99]

. Chukhrov 

and Anosov 
[100]

 compared the structure of chrysocolla with montmorillonite. Chrysocolla has 

also been described as a cupric halloysite by Chukhrov et al. 
[101]

.  

 

 

Figure 2-21: XRD spectra of chrysocolla mineral from two different sources 
[92]
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 Sun 
[102]

 reported  that the chrysocolla sample obtained from the Inspiration mine in 

northwest of Miami, Arizona was not a definite chemical compound but a hydrogel 

comprising mainly SiO, CuO and H2O, with minor amounts of Al2O3, CaO and MgO. A 

cryptocrystalline phase is detected in the chrysocolla, but its composition was ill-defined. 

This report is consistent with recent studies which suggest that chrysocolla is a colloidal gel 

[103, 104]
.  

 McKeown 
[105]

 has interpreted X-ray absorption fine structure (XAFS) data to indicate 

the presence of CuO4 unit, similar to those in tenorite (CuO) or dioptase (CuSi3.H2O), with 

the likely arrangement of these units in strips. X-ray absorption spectra indicated that 

chrysocolla does not have detectable amounts of Cu or cuprite (Cu2O). However, the spectra 

indicated more likely to be tenorite or dioptase 
[105]

. The X-ray Absorption Fine Structure 

data also indicated that Cu atoms in chrysocolla have four oxygen nearest-neighbours, a 

similar coordination to that found in tenorite and dioptase 
[93, 105]

.  

 Farges et al. 
[93]

 postulated that the local structure of chrysocolla around Cu was similar 

to that in Cu(OH)2 (spertiniite). The chrysocolla samples were reported to consist of 

mesoscopic Cu (II)-rich domains surrounded by Si-rich domains 
[93]

. The chrysocolla is in a 

mesoscopic assemblage composed dominantly of spertiniite, water and amorphous silica 
[93]

.  

 Frost and Xi 
[103]

 disputed the chrysocolla structure reported by Farges et al. 
[93]

 and 

McKeown 
[105]

. Frost and Xi 
[103]

 revealed that chrysocolla is not based upon spertiniite but is 

an amorphous hydrated copper silicate. According to the vibrational spectroscopic data 
[103]

, 

there is no correspondence between the infrared spectrum of chrysocolla and spertiniite. The 

vibrational spectra on the hydroxyl stretching region also insisted that water is involved in 

hydrogen bonding in chrysocolla meaning that water is involved in the structure of the 

mineral which is differ from spertiniite 
[103]

. 
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 The colour of chrysocolla varies, with light blue, bluish green or blue, brown and even 

black being observed for different specimens. The colour changes are attributed to the 

admixture of iron hydroxide. The specific gravity falls between 2.0 - 2.3. The hardness scale 

is approximate 2-4 on Mohs scale 
[91]

. Chrysocolla has a porous structure 
[75]

. Raghavan and 

co-workers 
[75]

 reported that microporous chrysocolla can be considerably altered by heat 

treatment at 550 ⁰C.  

 The thermal decomposition of chrysocolla has been studied by Chukhrov and Anosov 

[100]
. The report revealed that chrysocolla sample possessed a typical montmorillonite 

character. Seven chrysocolla samples from Russia have been studied by Chukhrov et al. 
[97]

. 

The different thermal analysis (DTA) patterns have been reported. Toussaint 
[106]

 studied the 

thermal analysis of chrysocolla and stated that no OH units were in the structure of 

chrysocolla. Martinez 
[107]

 used chrysocolla samples from several sources to  study. The DTA 

of chrysocolla samples has been revealed 
[107]

 in term of endothermic and exothermic 

reaction. The first endothermic reaction occurred at 50-175⁰C was due to the loss of 

adsorbed. The second endothermic reaction occurred at 350-650⁰C was due to 

dehydroxylation and the last endothermic reaction occurred at 980-1100⁰C was due to 

conversion of cupric oxide to cuprous oxide. The two exothermic reactions have also been 

detected at 685-695⁰C and 935-950⁰C. Bisengalieva et al. 
[108]

 determined the heat capacity 

of chrysocolla. 

 Chrysocolla is considered as a typical mineral from the oxidised zone of copper 

deposits and occurs predominantly in regions of a hot arid climate 
[109]

. Associated with it are 

most diverse oxygen copper compounds. Chrysocolla may be pseudomorphous after 

malachite, azurite, atacamite, libethenite, cerussite, calcite, etc. Chrysocolla has been found 

from numerous deposits worldwide including in Australia. For example, it is known from the 

Chillagoe mining district in Northern Queensland, the Burra Burra Mine in South Australia 
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and the Kara Mine in Tasmania. The mineral is also found at Cloncurry in Queensland, 

Broken Hill in New South Wales. Chrysocolla deposits outside Australia found in central 

Kazakhstan, in the Jezkazgan copper deposit, the Kotas-Jartas and the Uspensky mine. 

Chrysocolla also found in Chile, western United States, Africa (Congo), and elsewhere 
[91]

.  

2.9 Chrysocolla flotation using hydroxamate collector 

 Chrysocolla forms a large potential copper resource which has not been accessed due to 

difficulties associated with processing the ore. The flotation of this oxide copper mineral is an 

area of considerable interest to miners and processors, but difficulties encountered in 

progressing from micro flotation studies through to the processing plant have hindered the 

practical extraction of copper from the chrysocolla deposits. There have been a number of 

papers, patents and processes proposed for the flotation of chrysocolla, largely based on the 

results obtained from Hallimond tube experiments with some contact angle data 
[14, 15, 17, 73, 76, 

110, 111]
. It has been demonstrated that n-octanohydroxamate is a strong candidate for practical 

flotation of chrysocolla ore.  

 Hydroxamate has been shown to be an effective collector for chrysocolla, at least at the 

laboratory scale, with optimum recovery at pH ~6.5 
[17, 69, 86]

.  Raghavan and Fuerstenau 
[75]

 

reported that difficulties associated with the flotation of chrysocolla in practice were due to 

its microporous structure. Fuerstenau and Pradip 
[17]

 reviewed the literature available on the 

use of hydroxamates in flotation and put forward a mechanism involving adsorption on oxide 

surfaces. In their Hallimond tube flotation studies they found maximum flotation occurred at 

pH ~6, which they attributed to hydrolysis of lattice cations in the mineral. Contact angle 

studies subsequently undertaken showed maximum contact angle at pH ~9 
[110]

. Herrera-

Urbina  et al.
 [15]

 investigated chrysocolla flotation and noted that chrysocolla solubility 

increased sharply below pH 6 but remained relatively constant above this value. They 
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proposed that optimal recovery of chrysocolla by flotation with n-octanohydroxamate 

required minimising the dissolution of copper, such as through dry grinding of the ore, 

followed by short conditioning with reagents prior to flotation at pH ~6.5.  Recovery at pH 

~9.5 was almost as high as at pH 6.5, even after longer conditioning times, as loss of Cu from 

the mineral was not significant [15]
. 

2.10 Summary 

 A summary of the literature discussed in this chapter has provided a significant 

knowledge of the copper oxide flotation which leads to better understanding on the aims of 

this research project. 

 The history of mineral flotation began in the mid nineteenth century. The first small-

scale attempts to float the valuable minerals in ores and wash away the waste minerals were 

firstly made and published in 1860. The minerals were separated using differences in their 

surface properties. However, there is no evidence that the technique was applied to the 

industrial practise. In 1902, the first froth flotation process was undertaken at the Broken Hill 

plant, in Australia to extract zinc from the dumps. After that the flotation technique has been 

widely used. The widespread use of the flotation method also resulted in an expanding 

business in flotation chemical reagents.  

 The theory of froth flotation involves in three main phases (gas, liquid and solid) with 

many sub-process and interactions. The activity of a mineral surface in relation to flotation 

reagent in water depends on the forces which operate on the surface. To achieve the flotation 

process, chemical reagents are required. The chemical reagents must selectively absorb onto 

the mineral surface so that only the valuable mineral surface become hydrophobic while the 

gangue mineral surface become or remain hydrophilic. The most important chemical reagents 
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are collectors which adsorb on mineral surfaces, rendering them hydrophobic and facilitating 

bubble attachment. The frothers contribute to maintain a reasonably stable froth. Modifiers 

are used to control the process either activate or depress mineral attachment to air bubbles 

and they are used to control the pH of the system. 

 Froth flotation process is a highly economical and efficient for concentration 

components of minerals from ores. However, there are several limitations particularly when 

this technique has been used with copper oxide ores. Copper oxide minerals are prone to 

dissolution, lack mechanical strength and possess strongly hydrophilic surfaces which cannot 

readily be transformed into hydrophobic surfaces. The normally used collectors for copper 

sulfide minerals generally will not react well to copper oxide minerals. Copper sulfide 

responds differently than copper oxide in flotation behaviour. Controlled potential 

sulfidisation (CPS) is a traditional method used for copper oxide or mixed oxide ores 

flotation. CPS works well in a controlled environment of the laboratory for the copper oxide 

minerals. However, it is difficult to operate in the industrial practise.  

 A directed addition of hydroxamate collector has also been studied for the flotation of 

oxide and oxidised ores. The method shows a simpler, more environmentally acceptable, 

flotation pathway. 

 Hydroxamic acids have been extensively studied as a result of their ability to form very 

stable chelates with a variety of metal ion complexes. Hydroxamic acid exists in two 

tautomeric form including the hydroxyamide and hydroxyoxime. Metal complex with 

hydroxamic acid have shown widely benefits in a number of areas of industry including 

mining industry. Hydroxamic acids have ability to attach to selected mineral surface and form 

a hydrophobic surface compound. Therefore, they have been applied as a collector in the 

froth flotation process. 
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 Chrysocolla is a hydrated hydroxy silicate of copper and aluminium. Chrysocolla forms 

a large potential copper resource which has not been accessed due to difficulties associated 

with recovery by flotation. As it was mentioned earlier, chrysocolla can be recovered by 

leaching acid. However, this route may not be economically viable due to high acid 

consumption.  The direct flotation of this copper oxide mineral is an area of considerable 

interest to miners and processors, but difficulties encountered in progressing from micro 

flotation studies through to the processing plant have hindered the practical extraction of 

copper from the chrysocolla deposits. 
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Chapter 3 

Experimental Methods and Materials 
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3 Experimental methods and materials 

 This chapter presents the experimental techniques, materials and instruments used in 

this project. Acid base titration technique and atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) were 

used to investigate the stoichiometry of copper hydroxamate and iron hydroxamate 

complexes. Raman spectroscopy, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and X-ray 

photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) were utilised to investigate bonding mechanisms and 

surface interaction of copper hydroxamate, iron hydroxamate including chrysocolla/sand with 

n-octanohydroxamate collector. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was employed to 

examine surface topography of chrysocolla and sand. Energy Dispersive Analysis by X-ray 

(EDAX) was also used for elemental analysis and x-ray mapping. X-ray fluorescent 

spectrometer (XRF) was used for measurement of copper, iron and trace metals. A bench-

scale flotation tests were undertaken to investigate the flotation responses by studies of the 

system parameters of the ground ore such as pH, copper dissolution, flotation conditioning, 

grinding conditions, frothers, depressants and flotation times. 
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3.1 Chemicals and materials  

Table 3-1 presents a list of the chemicals and materials used in this research. 

Table 3-1: List of chemicals and materials 

Reagents / Materials Formula 
Manufacturers/ 

Sources 
Grade 

Acetohydroxamic acid (AHA) C2H5NO2 Sigma-Aldrich 98% 

Benzohydroxamic acid (BHA) C7H7NO2 Sigma-Aldrich 99% 

N-octanohydroxamate 

(AM148) 
C8H17O2N Ausmelt Commercial 

N-octanohydroxamate (AM28) (C8H17O2N)2(H,K) Ausmelt Commercial 

N-octanohydroxamate (AM2) 

25% C8H17O2N and 25% 

(C8H17O2N)2(H,K), 50% 

water and a minor amount 

of potassium n-octanoate 

Axis House Commercial 

Copper (II) chloride dihydrate CuCl2.2H2O Chem-supply AR 

Ferric (III) chloride 

hexahydrate 
FeCl3.6H2O Chem-supply AR 

Sodium hydroxide (pellet) NaOH Chem-supply AR 

Potassium hydroxide (pellet) KOH Merck AR 

Ethanol C2H5OH Chem-supply AR 

Methanol CH3OH Chem-supply AR 

Chloroform CHCl3 Chem-supply AR 

Hydrochloric acid HCl Chem-supply AR 

Nitric acid HNO3 Chem-supply AR 

Ammonium hydroxide NH4OH Chem-supply AR 

Potassium Bromide KBr Sigma-Aldrich AR 

Tannic acid (powder) C76H52O46 Tall Bennett Commercial 

Sodium silicate Na2SiO3 Chem-supply Commercial 

Sodium hydrosulfide hydrate NaSH 
ACROS 

Organics 
AR 

Methyl isobutyl carbinol 

(MIBC) 
(CH3)2CH.CH2CH(OH)CH3 

Orica Mining 

Services 
Commercial 

Silica lumps SiO2 Sigma-Aldrich 99.99% 

 IF50 
1,2,3 triethoxy butane, 

alcohol and esters 

Chemicals and 

Mining Services 
Commercial 

IF6801B 
blend of alcohol, esters and 

polyethers 

Chemicals and 

Mining Services 
Commercial 

IF4500 
blend of alcohol, esters and 

polyethers 

Chemicals and 

Mining Services 
Commercial 

Sea water  Gosford/NSW Hand selected 
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Sand  Gosford/NSW Hand selected 

Chrysocolla 𝐶𝑢2−𝑥𝐴𝑙𝑥(𝑂𝐻)4𝐻2−𝑥𝑆𝑖2𝑂5. 𝐻2𝑂 
Clifton, Miami 

Globe/USA 
Hand selected 

Malachite Cu2(CO3)(OH)2 

Democratic 

Republic of 

Congo 

Hand selected 

Azurite Cu3(CO3)2(OH)2 Canada Hand selected 

6µ and 3µ diamond paste  Struers Commercial 

Silicon carbide abrasive paper  3M Commercial 

 

 

3.2 Copper (II) and iron (III) hydroxamate compounds 

 Copper (II) hydroxamate compounds were investigated. The compounds were prepared 

from CuCl2.2H2O dissolved in warm water to produce 0.1 M copper (II) solutions and reacted 

with selected hydroxamate ligands. Acetohydroxamic, benzohydroxamic and n-

octanohydroxamic acids were prepared separately by dissolving in ethanol. The solutions 

were then mixed with the Cu (II) to give the selected stoichiometric ratios; 1: 1 (Cu: 

acetohydroxamate), 1: 2 (Cu: benzohydroxamate) and 1: 1 (Cu: n-octanohydroxamate). After 

standing for three hours to ensure completely precipitation, the solid was filtered and washed 

with 0.1 M KOH to remove any residual hydroxamic acid. The precipitate was then washed 

with ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH) to remove any copper hydroxide before rinsing with 

deionised water. The copper hydroxamate samples were then dried in a vacuum desiccator.  

 Iron (III) hydroxamate compound samples were prepared using a similar technique. 

FeCl3.6H2O was dissolved in warm water to produce 0.1 M iron (III) solution. 

Acetohydroxamic, benzohydroxamic and n-octanohydroxamic acids were separately prepared 

by dissolving in ethanol. The solutions were then mixed to give the stoichiometric ratio of 1: 

3 (Fe: hydroxamate). 
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 A 0.1 M KOH was adjusted to increase pH to approximate 7. The solution was filtered 

to get rid of any KCl residues. Water was added to the mixture solution. Then, the red 

precipitated compound immediately formed. The red precipitated compound was collected by 

filtering. The compound sample was then washed with 0.1 M KOH to remove any residual 

hydroxamic acid and rinsed with deionised water. The sample was dried in the oven at 125 

degree Celsius for 3 hours, then recrystallised from methanol and dried in the vacuum 

desiccator. 

 The copper content of the copper hydroxamate complex was determined using an AAS. 

Briefly, the copper hydroxamate compound samples were dried in the oven at 125 degree 

Celsius for 3 hours, and then digested in aqua regia. Then an excess of nitric acid (HNO3) 

was added and the solution sample was diluted with DDI water as required for the analysis. 

 To measure iron content from the iron hydroxamate complex using an AAS, the iron 

hydroxamate compounds samples were dried in the oven at 125 degree Celsius for 3 hours, 

and then digested in aqua regia. An excess hydrochloric acid (HCl) was added to the solution 

sample and diluted with DDI water as required for the analysis. 

3.3 Hydroxamate treated chrysocolla and sand 

 Clifton chrysocolla conditioning samples were investigated. The chrysocolla samples 

was cut and mounted into epoxy resin. Then, the sample was polished progressively to 1200 

grit using silicon carbide paper with water lubricant. The sample was rinsed with DDI water 

and sonicated for 10 minutes to dislodge small particles from the surface before air drying for 

24 hr. The sample was then exposed to 1 x 10
-3 

M potassium hydrogen n-octanohydroxamate 

solution, pH ~11 for 10 min. Following exposure, the sample was rinsed several times with 

DDI water and air dried. 
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 The surface layer of chrysocolla samples were prepared for Raman mapping, SEM and 

EDAX investigation by cutting with a diamond blade on a Buehler Isomet low speed saw 

lubricated with water. The sample surface was polished with silicon carbide abrasive paper 

progressively to P1200 with water lubricated. Then, 6µm and 3µm diamond paste laps was 

employed for fine polishing followed by sonication for 10 minutes in de-ionised water to 

dislodge small particles from the surface. The sample was dried in desiccator before coating 

with thin gold evaporation. 

  The particulate samples (chrysocolla powder, sand and concentrates) were prepared by 

pressing particles into a conductive carbon paste coating on an SEM stub holder and a thin 

gold coating was evaporated onto the exposed particle surfaces to prevent charging during the 

SEM/EDX investigation. 

 X-ray photoelectron spectra were collected from a surface of single piece specimens of 

area approximately 5 mm x 5 mm rather than mineral particles of floatable size. Each surface 

was abraded until relatively smooth to the unaided eye before conditioning in a saturated 

aqueous KH(n-octanohydroxamate)2 solution, rinsing with water, and subsequent 

characterisation by XPS at either ~150 K or ambient temperature. Crushed mineral particles 

can provide information that is more representative of the bulk, and in the few cases such 

specimens were characterised, the fine particles were pressed into a freshly exposed surface 

of indium.  Specimens of n-octanohydroxamic acid were prepared in a similar way. 

 The Gosford sand and high-purity (99.99%) SiO2 samples were separately prepared for 

XPS analysis by mixing with tap water to produce approximate 30% solid content. 600g/t of 

AM2 collector was added to the resultant slurry. The pH was adjusted to ~9.5 using 0.1M 

KOH. Then, the slurry was stirred for 2 minutes. The sample was collected using filter paper 

and washed with KOH solution and water. After that, the sample was dried in a desiccator at 

room temperature. 
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 All samples were processed in water as the oils systems normally used in metallurgical 

sample preparation contaminate (porous) copper oxide minerals with hydrocarbons. 

3.4 Acid base titrations 

 A pH titration technique was employed to investigate the stoichiometry of copper (II) 

hydroxamate and iron (III) hydroxamate complexes. Acetohydroxamic acid (AHA) 

(C2H5NO2) and benzohydroxamic acid (BHA) (C7H7NO2) from Sigma-Aldrich analysing 

98% and 99% respectively were used in the experiments. N-octanohydroxamic acid (OHA, 

AM148), (C8H17NO2) was provided by Ausmelt Pty., Ltd. The copper (II) chloride dihydrate 

(CuCl2.2H2O) and ferric (III) chloride hexahydrate (FeCl3.6H2O) from Sigma-Aldrich was 

used in reagent grade.  

 Ethanol was chosen as the solvent as the hydroxamate ligands and metal chlorides are 

soluble in this alcohol. Copper (II) solution was prepared by dissolving the copper (II) 

chloride dihydrate (CuCl2.2H2O) in ethanol. Iron (III) solution was prepared as the same way 

by dissolving ferric (III) chloride hexahydrate (FeCl3.6H2O) in ethanol. The pH metric 

titration was carried out with pH meter. The titrant was aqueous sodium hydroxide (NaOH) 

solution which was added into the stirred, mixed copper-hydroxamate solution or iron-

hydroxamate solution from 50ml glass burette. 

 A 0.1 M acetohydroxamate, benzohydroxamate and n-octanohydroxamate ligand was 

separately prepared and mixed with a 0.1 M copper (II) solution to produce the copper 

hydroxamate complex on the ratio 1: 1 and 1: 2 (Cu: hydroxamate). A 0.2 M sodium 

hydroxide in ethanol solution was used for the titration of the liberated acid. 
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 The stoichiometry of iron (III) hydroxamate complex was also investigated by using 

acid base titration technique. A 0.1 M acetohydroxamate, benzohydroxamate and n-

octanohydroxamate ligand was separately prepared and mixed with a 0.1 M iron (III) solution 

to produce the iron hydroxamate complex on the ratio 1: 1 and 1: 3 (Fe: hydroxamate). A 0.5 

M sodium hydroxide solution in ethanol was used as the titrant for iron (III) 

acetohydroxamate and iron (III) n-octanohydroxamate. A 0.1 M sodium hydroxide solution 

in ethanol was the titrant for the iron (III) benzohydroxamate. 

3.5 Raman spectroscopy 

 Raman spectroscopy is a vibrational technique which was firstly introduced in the early 

20
th

 century by Raman and Krishnan 
[112]

. The technique is widely used to provide molecular 

vibrational information. The focusing of light onto a sample results in atoms within the 

sample to vibrate, which in turn scatters the incident light, the majority of which is scattered 

from the sample with frequency the same as that of the incident light. Under certain 

conditions, a small proportion of the light photons approximately 1 in 10
10

 is scattered with 

frequencies that are different from that of the incident light, resulting in a characteristic 

Raman spectrum for the sample 
[113]

.  

 Figure 3-1 indicates a schematic of the energetic of the normal Raman process. The 

dotted lines represent a virtual energy of the molecules. The 𝜈 lines are the vibrational level 

of the ground electronic state whiles the 𝜈′ lines represent the vibrational level of the first 

electronic excited state. The scattered light in normal Raman commonly comprises of two 

types including elastic scattering (Rayleigh scatter) in which the scattered radiation is the 

same frequency as the incident radiation (𝜈0), and Raman scattering in which the scattered 

radiation has frequency 𝜈0 ± 𝜈𝑚, where 𝜈𝑚 is the vibrational frequency of the molecule. The 
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𝜈0 − 𝜈𝑚 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝜈0 + 𝜈𝑚 lines are representative the Stokes and anti-Stokes lines, respectively 

[114]
. 

 

Figure 3-1: Schematic of vibrational energy level for normal Raman 
[114]

 

 Incoming radiation can excite the molecule for either ν0 or the 𝜈1 level to a higher 

energy state depicted by the virtual energy level, a process that has a very short lifetime. 

Scattering occurs when the molecule relaxes and returns to the ground state. For Rayleigh 

scattering, the molecule return to the same vibration level that it started form, and there is no 

change in the energy of exciting photon. However, Raman scattering occurs when the 

molecule returns to a different vibration level. If the molecule’s final state is higher than the 

initial one, a Stokes process has occurred. On the other hand, if the final state is lower than 

the initial one, it is an anti-Stoke process. The intensity of the anti-Stock lines is much less 

than those of the Stokes lines, since higher vibrational state contain only a small percentage 

of molecules. It is a Stokes line which are used in normal Raman spectroscopy 
[115]

. 
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 The frequency of the scattered light and the selection rules for Raman scattering 

information can be described by using Equation 3-1 
[114]

 

 

𝜇 =  𝛼0𝐸0 cos 2𝜋 𝜈0𝑡 +
1

2
(

𝜕𝛼

𝜕𝑞
)0𝑞0𝐸0[cos{2𝜋(𝜈0 + 𝜈𝑚)𝑡} + cos{2𝜋 (𝜈0 − 𝜈𝑚)𝑡}] 

Equation 3-1 

 

Where: µ is the extent of distortion of the molecule, 𝛼0 is the polarisability at equilibrium 

position, 𝐸0 is the amplitude, t is time, 𝜈0 is the frequency of the radiation, q is the nuclear 

displacement, 𝑞0 is the vibrational amplitude, (
𝜕𝛼

𝜕𝑞
)0 is the rate change of α with respect to the 

change in q, evaluated at the equilibrium position 
[114]

. 

 Raman is a form of vibrational spectroscopy and is related to infrared (IR) spectroscopy 

in that information is obtained about the vibrational modes of the sample. However, the 

selection rules for the two techniques are different and the spectra obtained (Raman) are 

complementary, not identical, to those from IR spectroscopy. In modern Raman spectroscopy 

the sample is excited by monochromatic laser light. Most of the scattered light is elastically 

scattered (Rayleigh scattering), but a small proportion is inelastically scattered (Raman 

scattering) and carries information about the molecular structure of the sample. Generally, 

Raman is excited with visible or near infrared light and for this reason the technique is 

compatible with glass optics and aqueous media. It is also, unlike infrared spectroscopy, 

readily compatible with fibre optics. Raman has been less commonly applied compared with 

IR because the weakness of the Raman effects has required expensive, sophisticated 

equipment. 
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 For this research project, Raman spectra were acquired by using a Renishaw System 

RM2000 Research Microscope and InVia instrument. Two excitation wavelengths were 

employed including 632.8nm red excitation from a HeNe laser and 514nm green excitation 

from an argon ion laser. Raman spectra were calibrated using the 520 cm
-1

 silicon band. 

Spectral manipulations such as baseline adjustment, smoothing and normalisation were 

performed by using Renishaw WiRE 3.3 software. The instruments are located at Queensland 

Micro- and Nanotechnology Centre (QMNC), Griffith University. 

 

 

Figure 3-2: Raman spectroscopy using a Renishaw InVia instrument 
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3.6 Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy 

 The principles of infrared spectroscopy are similar to the Raman spectroscopy that 

relies on the excitation of vibrational mode. However, infrared spectroscopy is an absorption 

technique while the Raman spectroscopy is a scattering technique. Fourier transform infrared 

spectroscopy (FTIR) is an infrared spectroscopy technique which bases on interferometry. 

Figure 3-3 shows the schematic diagram of an interferometer. An interferometer utilises a 

beamsplitter to separate the radiation from the source into two partial beams that are reflected 

on a fixed and a moving mirror. The two beams undergo constructive and destructive 

interference as they recombine at the beamsplitter due to the varying path different between 

the two mirrors. Intensity fluctuations produced by the interference effect are measured by 

the detector, digitized in real time and result in an interferogram containing all the spectral 

information related to the sample. To obtain the interpretable information, the digital 

interferogram must be converted to a conventional infrared emittance spectrum by Fourier 

transformation. A computer that can undertake this operation using a fast Fourier transform 

algorithm is an integral component of all FTIR instruments. Emittance spectra in turn can be 

converted to transmittance and absorbance spectra by rationing the sample emittance 

spectrum against a background emittance spectrum 
[116]

. The essential components of an 

FTIR spectrometer are indicated in Figure 3-4 
[117]

. 
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Figure 3-3: Schematic diagram of the components of an interferometer 
[118]

. 

 

Figure 3-4: Basic components of an FTIR spectrometer 
[117]

. 
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 For this research project, infrared spectra were acquired from the thermo Nicolet- 

Nexus FTIR. The software OMNIC ESP was used for measurement and correction of the 

background. Potassium bromide (KBr) was used to prepare the compound sample tablets. 

KBr was employed as it is inert and transparent above 400 cm
-1

. To acquire the infrared 

spectra, the compound sample were prepared by mixing with KBr, then ground and mounted 

to be tablets. The KBr acts as infrared transparent diluents, assisting reduce the produce of 

path length time concentration to keep the sample peaks on scale. Pressure was applied to the 

KBr/compound sample mixture, which flows into a glass, embedding sample particles in it. 

The resulting pellet holds sample particles in the infrared beam, allowing them to be analysed 

in transmission. 

3.7 Scanning electron microscopy 

 The components of the scanning electron microscope (SEM) are presented in Figure 3-

5. An electron beam is rastered across a sample surface which results in electron being 

emitted from the sample. These emitted electrons are collected and form an image of the 

surface. The emitted electrons can be collected either in the form of secondary electrons or 

backscattered electrons for imaging. Figure 3-6 shows the regions from where the emitted 

electrons come. Secondary electrons (SE) are the result of inelastic electron scattering 

between incident electrons and electrons close to the surface of the sample. Lower energy 

electrons near the sample surface are ionised by energy form incident electrons, resulting in 

energy loss and path change in the incident electrons and ionisation of electrons in the sample 

results. The ionised electrons (SE) which are emitted are of low energy and can provide high 

resolution images with fine surface morphology. Orientation of surface features affects the 

number of electrons that reach the detector. This creates variations in the image contrast 

which represent the surface topography. 
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 Backscattered electrons result from elastic scattering between the incident electron 

beam and electrons within the sample. Backscattered electrons have higher energy than 

secondary electron and therefore can come from deeper within the sample. The number of 

backscattered electrons emitted is also proportional to the atomic number of the sample and 

therefore provide information relating to the elements present within the sample as well as 

topographical information. Image contrast is a function of composition with elements with 

higher atomic number scattering more efficiently and therefore appearing brighter the lower 

atomic number elements.   

 

 

Figure 3-5: Schematic diagram showing a scanning electron microscope system 
[119]

. 
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Figure 3-6: Schematic diagram showing the region from where electrons originate in electron 

microscopy 
[120]

. 

 

 Scanning Electron microscopes used in this research project are the FEI Quanta 200 

Environment SEM and JEOL JSM-6510. The FEI Quanta 200 Environment SEM can operate 

at high vacuum as a conventional SEM, or in environmental mode using a low vacuum in the 

specimen chamber. Using the Quanta 200 in environmental mode allows hydrated or poorly 

conducting sample to be examined directly without the need for dehydration or conductive 

coating. This low vacuum mode is appropriate for organic reagents including hydroxamate 

reagents. It has an electron accelerating voltage of 200V-30kV and a resolution of 3.5 nm at 

30kV. Magnification can be operated up to 1,000,000x.  

 Energy Dispersive Analysis by X-ray (EDAX) is also used for elemental analysis and 

x-ray mapping. The bombardment of a sample with high energy electrons causes the emission 

of x-ray from deeper within the sample. The emitted x-rays have wavelengths which are 

characteristic to atoms within the sample. Electron transitions which result in the emission of 

an x-ray can emanate from the K, L or M shell within a multi electron atom (Figure 3-7). 

Although the strongest signal results from K shell emission, the energy required exciting an 

electron from this shell is often more than 20keV, which would require the incident electron 
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energy to be ~60keV. However, when the incident electron energy is less than this, the L and 

M lines are also sufficiently strong to provide adequate data. 

 

 

Figure 3-7: Representation of the first three energy shells of a multi electron atom. 

  

 In EDAX, a detector composed of either silicon or germanium is positioned in such a 

way as to collect the x-ray being emitted by sample. The x-ray displaces electrons in the semi 

conductor and result in a current in the detector which is amplified and analysed by a 

computer connected to the system. The results are displayed as a histogram with the height of 

each element representative of the percentage of that element within the sample.  

   The SEM and EDAX were used to characterise topography, morphology and 

composition analysis of the chrysocolla and sand sample. The FEI Quanta 200 Environment 

SEM and EDAX instruments are located at the QUT – Griffith Analytical Electron 

Microscope Facility (AEMF). JEOL JSM-6510 is located at Queensland Micro- and 

Nanotechnology Centre (QMNC), Griffith University. 
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3.8 X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy 

 Glocker and Schreiber (1928) were the first to introduce the technique which now 

referred as x-ray fluorescence analysis 
[121]

. X-ray fluorescence analysis is a technique to 

irradiate the sample by the polychromatic radiation from an x-ray tube. Elements in the 

sample are excited to discharge their characteristic x-ray radiation. The secondary x-ray 

radiation from the sample consists of several lines which are diffracted by a crystal plate and 

separated into the individual wavelengths.  

 Regarding to Bragg’s diffraction condition, 2dsinθ = nλ, where d is the lattice 

parameter and n is an integer, 1, 2, 3, etc., the radiation of the wavelength λ will only be 

diffracted by the lattice plane of a crystal when the glancing angle θ is such as to fulfil the 

diffraction condition. In diffraction process, the radiation is deflected by the angle 2θ from 

the direction of incidence. If this angle is measured, then the wavelength of the diffracted 

radiation can be calculated. The spectrum discharged by an element comprise of only a few 

characteristic lines. The K spectrum which is discharged when the original ionization of the 

atom took place in the K shell comprises of the strong Kα line and the weak Kβ line. The Kα 

and Kβ line occur together to present two possible electron transitions. The L spectrum which 

originate when the original ionization took place in the L shell comprises of two strong Lα 

and Lβ1 lines and several weaker Lβ2, Lβ3, Lγ lines. The elements are indentified on the basis 

of their emission lines. Then, the qualitative composition of a sample is determined on the 

basis of the elements  
[121]

.   
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Figure 3-8: Schematic diagram of a wavelength dispersive XRF system 
[122]

. 

  

 A potable X-ray fluorescence analyser from Thermo Scientific (NITON XL3t) was 

utilised for measurement of copper, iron and trace metals (Figure 3-9A). The concentrate and 

tail samples  from the flotation process were collected on the filter paper (Figure 3-9B), dried 

in oven at 60⁰C for 12 hr then fine ground for XRF measurement using Thermo Scientific 

analysis software.  
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Figure 3-9: XRF spectrometer from Thermo Scientific (NITON XL3t) (A) and chrysocolla 

concentrates from this project (B) 

3.9 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 

 The theoretical foundation of x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was introduced 

since 1905. The theory bases on Einstein’s photoeffect equation (Equation 3-2): where hv is 

quantum energy, Eb the binding energy of the electron in matter and Ekin the kinetic energy of 

the ejected electron 
[123]

.  

 

ℎ𝑣 = 𝐸𝑏 + 𝐸𝑘𝑖𝑛    Equation 3-2 
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 XPS is a surface analytical technique in which the sample is irradiated by 

monochromatic X-ray which causes photoionisation of surface atoms in the specimen and 

emission of photoelectron. When x-ray of energy (hv) is used, the kinetic energy of the 

resulting photoelectron can be related to the binding energy of the core electron. The binding 

energy is characteristic of the core electron shell from which the electron was ejected and is 

shifted with chemical environment relating to bonding and oxidation state. A number of 

factors contribute to the chemical shift and so interpretation is generally accomplished on an 

empirical basis. The block diagram of the x-ray photoelectron spectrometer shows in Figure 

3-10.  

 

 

Figure 3-10: Block diagram of the x-ray photoelectron spectrometer 
[123]

. 

 

  For this project, XPS data were obtained on an ESCALAB 250Xi spectrometer using 

monochromatised Al K X-rays focused to a spot size of 0.5 mm and electron analyser pass 

energy of 20 eV for narrow range scans. Included in the binding energies employed for 

calibration, were 83.96 eV for Au 4f7/2 of metallic gold and 932.6 eV for Cu 2p3/2 of Cu 

metal. The pressure in the analysis chamber was better than 5  10
–9

 mbar during spectral 

acquisition. Apart from low collector coverage on Cu due to the poor electrical conductivity 

of the minerals or materials investigated, photoelectron spectra had to be obtained while the 
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specimen was under the influence of a low energy electron beam (4 V, 175 A) from an in-

lens charge-neutralisation flood gun. The observed binding energies, which were lower than 

the correct values because of over-compensation of charging to achieve minimum linewidth, 

were referenced to 285.0 eV for the hydrocarbon C 1s photoelectrons. The possibility of 

beam damage by the low energy electrons was monitored, and in order to minimise any 

damage, spectra were obtained as quickly as possible at the expense of signal-to-noise. The 

data were collected and processed under Thermo Scientific Avantage 4.58 and 4.54 software.  

3.10 Electrochemical techniques 

 pH and Eh were recorded during flotation testing and also in titrations to investigate the 

interaction of the flotation reagent with the samples. Eh measurements during titration were 

undertaken at a Pt wire (vs. a Ag/AgCl reference electrode) and monitored using a Pine 

WaveNow USB potentiostat interfaced with a PC running Pine Aftermath software 

V1.2.4361. All Eh values are reported against a Ag/AgCl (3.0M KCl) reference electrode. 
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3.11 Flotation tests 

 Batch flotation tests were undertaken at AMML Co. Ltd., a laboratory located in 

Gosford, NSW. The tests were conducted on a kilogram scale using a 2.5 L stirred flotation 

cell (Figure 3-11). A 5 kg stainless steel laboratory rod mill manufactured by ESSA 

Australia, model RM 250 x 300 with 10 stainless steel rods were used to grind minerals, ores 

and sand samples (Figure 3-12). The chrysocolla sample was either dry or wet ground to 

approximately 100 µm particle size. Particle sizes were measured with a Mastersizer X from 

Malvern (Figure 3-13). Sand samples were wet ground and dried prior to mixing with the 

chrysocolla (target mineral) and quartz (gangue) components to formulate the selected 

composition using Carpeo sample splitter (model SS manufactured by Warman equipment). 

Representative samples containing approximately either 1 or 2% copper were prepared on a 

kilogram scale. 

 

 

Figure 3-11: Bench scale flotation cell. 
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Figure 3-12: Rod mill. 

 

 

Figure 3-13: Mastersizer for particle sizes analysis 
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3.11.1 The initial flotation test 

 According to an initial run investigated the chrysocolla-sand flotation, the chrysocolla 

sample was dry ground to approximate 100 µm (80% of particle size (P80) = 100 µm). Sand 

sample was wet ground to approximate 100 µm (P80 = 100 µm). A 1.9% Cu flotation charge 

was prepared by mixing 85.29 g of the ground chrysocolla with 993 g of the ground sand in 

the flotation cell. ~1 L of tap water was added to the flotation cell to produce ~30% solid 

content. The flotation charge of chrysocolla-sand was then stirred at 660 rpm to give the 

condition period of 2 minutes. ~100 g/t of KOH was added to raise the pH. A four-step 

sequential addition of AM2 (as a 2% solution in 1% KOH) was employed; 800 g/t AM2 with 

20 g/t MIBC for the first step, followed by 200 g/t AM2 + 25 g/t MIBC, the third collection 

at 100 g/t AM2 + 10 g/t IF50, then the last step at 100 g/t AM2 + 25 g/t IF50. 2 minutes 

conditioning period was introduced on each step after adding the reagents. A flotation time of 

2 minutes was selected for the first concentration, followed by 3 minutes intervals for each of 

the second, third, and fourth concentration step. 

3.11.2 pH dependence 

 The flotation experiments on pH dependence were undertaken. The test conditions for 

these measurements employed similar conditioning and collection times to the initial run 

experiment but lower initial chrysocolla content and scaled collector addition levels. 

Approximate 1% Cu content in the flotation charge was prepared by mixing ~42 g of the 

ground chrysocolla sample with ~1 kg of the ground sand sample in the flotation cell. ~1 L of 

tap water was added to the flotation cell to produce ~30% solid content. The flotation charge 

of chrysocolla-sand was then stirred at 660 rpm to give the condition period of 2 minutes. ~1 

M KOH or ~1 M HCl was utilised to vary the flotation pH targeting at 7, 9, 10 and 11 for 

each test. The AM2 collector (as a 2% solution in 1% KOH) and frother were then added at 
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the selected dosage;  400 g/t AM2 with 20 g/t IF50 for the first step, followed by 100 g/t 

AM2 + 20 g/t IF50, then 2 further collections at 50 g/t AM2 + 20 g/t IF50. The pH was re-

adjusted after the reagents addition to ensure that flotation occurred at the target pH during 

the conditioning period that was set at 2 minutes. A flotation time of 2 minutes was selected 

for the first concentration, followed by 3 minutes intervals for each of the second, third, and 

fourth concentration step. 

3.11.3 Copper dissolution 

 The flotation experiments on the importance of copper dissolution were undertaken. 

The experiments involved 2 main tests including a dried ground chrysocolla sample with 30 

minute flotation conditioning time and a wet ground chrysocolla sample with 1 hour rest 

period before flotation process.  

  For a dried ground chrysocolla sample test, the chrysocolla sample was dried ground 

(P80 = 100 µm). Sand sample was wet ground (P80 = 100 µm). Approximate 1% Cu content 

in the flotation charge was prepared by mixing ~42 g of the ground chrysocolla sample with 

~1 kg of the ground sand sample in the flotation cell. ~1 L of tap water was added to the 

flotation cell to produce ~30% solid content. The slurry was then mixed for 2 minutes at 660 

rpm. The flotation test was undertaken at pH ~9.5 with a four-stage sequential addition of 

AM2. The AM2 collector (as a 2% solution in 1% KOH) and frother were then added at the 

selected dosage;  400 g/t AM2 with 20 g/t IF50 for the first step, followed by 100 g/t AM2 + 

20 g/t IF50, then 2 further collections at 50 g/t AM2 + 20 g/t IF50. The pH was adjusted after 

the reagents addition using ~1 M of KOH. Thirty minutes conditioning period was introduced 

before the first step of collection, followed by a 2 minutes conditioning period for the second, 

third and fourth collection. A flotation time of 2 minutes was selected for the first 
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concentration, followed by 3 minutes intervals for each of the second, third, and fourth 

concentration step.  

 For the effect of a 1 hour rest period after a wet ground chrysocolla sample, ~43 g of 

chrysocolla sample was transferred to the rod mill chamber along with 0.2 L of tap water to 

produce ~40% solid slurry. ~1 M of KOH was employed to raise the pH to ~9. The 

chrysocolla sample was ground for 2 minutes to produce ~100 µm in particle sizes (P80 = 

100 µm). Then, the slurry was transferred to the flotation cell and rested for 1 hour (non-

stirred). Approximate 1 kg of ground sand (P80 = 100 µm) was added along with tap water to 

produce 30% solid-solution slurry. The flotation test was undertaken, as similar the previous 

test but using only 2 minutes conditioning time before each stage of the collections. The 

flotation test was undertaken at pH ~9.5 with a four-stage sequential addition of AM2 and 

IF50. 

3.11.4 The effect of slurry chemistry 

 The flotation experiments on the role of grinding process were undertaken. The 

investigation involved three main experiments including wet grinding process of chrysocolla 

at various pHs, grinding chrysocolla with sea water and blend chrysocolla-sand grinding on 

wet condition. 

 For wet grinding chrysocolla at various pH values, the chrysocolla samples were 

separately wet ground at pHs of 4, 7, 9, 10 and 11. ~42 g of chrysocolla sample was 

transferred to the rod mill chamber and mixed with ~0.2 L of tap water to produce ~40% 

solid slurry. ~1 M KOH or ~1 M HCl was adjusted to vary the grinding pH. The chrysocolla 

sample was ground for 2 minutes to produce approximately 100 µm (P80 = 100 µm). The 

slurry sample was then transferred to the flotation cell and mixed with ~1 kg of ground sand 

to produce ~1% copper content of flotation charge. Tap water was adjusted to produce ~30% 
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solid-solution slurry. ~ 1 M of KOH was employed to raise the pH value. The flotation test 

was undertaken at pH 9.5 with a four-stage sequential addition of AM2 and IF50. The AM2 

collector (as a 2% solution in 1% KOH) and frother were added at the selected dosage; 400 

g/t AM2 with 20 g/t IF50 for the first step, followed by 100 g/t AM2 + 20 g/t IF50, then 2 

further collections at 50 g/t AM2 + 20 g/t IF50. The pH was re-adjusted after the reagents 

addition to ensure that flotation occurred at the target pH. 2 minutes conditioning period was 

introduced before an each step of the collections. A flotation time of 2 minutes was selected 

for the first concentration, followed by 3 minutes intervals for each of the second, third, and 

fourth concentration step.  

  Grinding chrysocolla sample with sea water was also conducted. ~0.2 L of Gosford 

sea water at pH 7.74 was utilised to mix with 42.35g of chrysocolla sample to produce ~40% 

solid content before grinding. The chrysocolla sample was ground for 2 minutes to produce 

approximately 100 µm (P80 = 100 µm). After grinding, the slurry was transferred to the 

flotation cell and mixed with 1003 g of ground sand (P80 = 100 µm). Tap water (pH~6) was 

added to produce ~30% solid slurry. ~ 1 M of KOH was employed to raise the pH value. The 

flotation test was undertaken at pH ~9.5 with a four-stage sequential addition of AM2 and 

IF50. The AM2 collector (as a 2% solution in 1% KOH) and frother were then added at the 

selected dosage; 400 g/t AM2 with 20 g/t IF50 for the first step, followed by 100 g/t AM2 + 

20 g/t IF50, then 2 further collections at 50 g/t AM2 + 20 g/t IF50. The pH was re-adjusted 

after the reagents addition to ensure that flotation occurred at the target pH. 2 minutes 

conditioning period was introduced before an each flotation stage. A flotation time of 2 

minutes was selected for the first concentration, followed by 3 minutes intervals for each of 

the second, third, and fourth concentration step.  
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 Wet grinding of blend chrysocolla-sand sample was also investigated. ~1 kg of sand 

sample was first separately ground closing to the target size. Approximate 43 g of chrysocolla 

sample was blended with the ground sand sample. The mix mineral sample was ground to the 

target size. The blend chrysocolla-sand sample was then transferred to the rod mill chamber 

along with tap water to produce ~40% solid slurry. ~1 M of KOH was employed to raise the 

pH to ~9. Then, wet grinding was performed followed by flotation under the conditions for 

the previous test. The flotation test was undertaken at pH ~9.5 with a four-stage sequential 

addition of AM2 and IF50. The AM2 collector (as a 2% solution in 1% KOH) and frother 

were then added at the selected dosage; 400 g/t AM2 with 20 g/t IF50 for the first step, 

followed by 100 g/t AM2 + 20 g/t IF50, then 2 further collections at 50 g/t AM2 + 20 g/t 

IF50. 2 minutes conditioning period was introduced before an each flotation stage. A 

flotation time of 2 minutes was selected for the first concentration, followed by 3 minutes 

intervals for each of the second, third, and fourth concentration step. 

3.11.5 Flotation conditions 

 The flotation tests on the importance of flotation conditions were undertaken. The 

flotation conditions were compared in term of an AM2 single dose addition and a sand-

chrysocolla-malachite-azurite charge condition. The flotation test on a combination of NaSH 

and AM2 was also investigated. 

 Regarding to the AM2 single dose addition test, ~42 g of dry ground chrysocolla 

sample was mixed with ~ 1 kg of ground sand to produce ~1% of the flotation charge. ~1 L 

of tap water was added to produce ~30% solid slurry. The slurry was stirred at 660 rpm for 2 

minutes. 600 g/t of AM2 collector (as a 2% solution in 1% KOH) was added to the cell along 

with 2 minutes conditioning period. ~ 1 M KOH was employed to raise the pH. The flotation 

test was undertaken at pH ~10 with a four-stage sequential addition of only IF50 (20g/t for 
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each stage). 2 minutes conditioning period was introduced before an each step of collection. 

A flotation time of 2 minutes was selected for the first concentration, followed by 3 minutes 

intervals for each of the second, third, and fourth concentration step. 

 According to a mixture sand-chrysocolla-malachite-azurite test, dry ground 

chrysocolla, malachite and azurite samples were mixed with ground sand sample to produce 

~1% copper content on a kilogram scale flotation charge. ~1 L of tap water was added to 

produce ~30% solid slurry. The slurry was stirred at 660 rpm for 2 minutes.  ~1 M KOH was 

employed to raise the pH. The flotation test was undertaken at pH ~10 with a four-stage 

sequential addition of AM2 and IF50. The AM2 collector (as a 2% solution in 1% KOH) and 

frother were then added at the selected dosage at 400 g/t with 20 g/t IF50 for the first step, 

followed by 100 g/t AM2 + 20 g/t IF50, then 2 further collections at 50 g/t AM2 + 20 g/t 

IF50. 2 minutes conditioning period was introduced before an each step of collection. A 

flotation time of 2 minutes was selected for the first concentration, followed by 3 minutes 

intervals for each of the second, third, and fourth concentration step. 

 According to the combination of NaSH and AM2 test, ~42 g of dry ground chrysocolla 

sample was mixed with ~1 kg of ground sand to produce ~1% of the flotation charge. ~1 L of 

tap water was added to produce ~30% solid slurry. The slurry was stirred at 660 rpm for 2 

minutes. 200 g/t of NaSH solution was added along with 1 minute conditioning time. The 

amount of NaSH used in the experiment was determined base on the industrial practise scale. 

~1 M KOH was employed to raise the pH. The flotation test was undertaken at pH ~10 with a 

four-stage sequential addition of AM2 and IF50. The AM2 collector (as a 2% solution in 1% 

KOH) and frother were then added at the selected dosage; 400 g/t AM2 with 20 g/t IF50 for 

the first step, followed by 100 g/t AM2 + 20 g/t IF50, then 2 further collections at 50 g/t AM2 

+ 20 g/t IF50. 2 minutes conditioning period was introduced before an each step of collection. 
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A flotation time of 2 minutes was selected for the first concentration, followed by 3 minutes 

intervals for each of the second, third, and fourth concentration step. 

3.11.6 Frothers interaction 

 The impact of frothers on the flotation response was investigated. The flotation tests 

were separately undertaken with various strengths of frothers. ~42 g of chrysocolla sample 

was wet ground at pH ~9 to produce ~100 µm and mixed with ~1 kg of ground sand to 

produce ~1% copper content of flotation charge. ~1 L of tap water was added to produce 

~30% solid slurry. The slurry was stirred at 660 rpm for 2 minutes. ~1 M KOH was 

employed to raise the pH. The flotation test was undertaken at pH ~9.5 with a four-stage 

sequential addition of AM2 and selected frothers (20 g/t for each stage). Frothers IF50 (1,1,3 

Triethoxybutane, alcohol and esters), IF6801B and IF4500A (blend of alcohol, esters and 

polyethers) were separately employed as a weak, moderate and strong types of frother, 

respectively. Chemical & Mining Services Pty Ltd claims IF50 is a general purpose frother 

and IF6801B as a product is used when the frothers struggle to produce a stable and mobile 

froth. The IF4500A is claimed to be very robust frother type. Mixed frothers were also 

investigated by adding 20 g/t of IF50 for the first concentrate, followed by 20 g/t of IF6801B 

for the second concentrate, then two further concentrates at 20 g/t of IF4500A. 2 minutes 

conditioning period was introduced before an each step of collection. A flotation time of 2 

minutes was selected for the first concentration, followed by 3 minutes intervals for each of 

the second, third, and fourth concentration step. 
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3.11.7 The effect of dispersant and depressant 

 The flotation tests on the impact of dispersant and depressants were investigated. 

Sodium silicate was employed as a dispersant for silica and tannic acid was used as 

depressants for iron oxide recovery. ~42 g of chrysocolla sample was wet ground at pH ~9 to 

produce ~100 µm and mixed with ~1 kg of ground sand to produce ~1% copper content of 

flotation charge. ~1 L of tap water was added to produce ~30% solid slurry. The slurry was 

stirred at 660 rpm for 2 minutes. A single dose of 200 g/t of sodium silicate or 50 g/t of tannic 

acid were added to the flotation cell before adding the first dose of AM2 collector and IF50 

frother. A mixed dispersant-depressant (200 g/t sodium silicate + 50 g/t tannic acid) 

experiment was also conducted. The level of dispersant and depressant used for the 

experiment s was based on the industrial scale used. ~1 M KOH was employed to raise the 

pH. The flotation test was undertaken at pH ~9.5 with a four-stage sequential addition of 

AM2 and IF50. The AM2 collector (as a 2% solution in 1% KOH) and frother were then 

added at the selected dosage; 400 g/t AM2 with 20 g/t IF50 for the first step, followed by 100 

g/t AM2 + 20 g/t IF50, then 2 further collections at 50 g/t AM2 + 20 g/t IF50. 2 minutes 

conditioning period was introduced after adding the reagents. A flotation time of 2 minutes 

was selected for the first concentration, followed by 3 minutes intervals for each of the 

second, third, and fourth concentration step. 
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3.11.8 Time dependence 

 The effect of flotation time dependence was investigated. Approximate 42 g of 

chrysocolla was wet ground at pH ~9 before transferring to the flotation cell and mixing with 

~1 kg of ground sand. The flotation test was undertaken at pH ~9.5 with a four-stage 

sequential addition of AM2 and IF50. The AM2 collector (as a 2% solution in 1% KOH) and 

frother were then added at the selected dosage; 400 g/t AM2 with 20 g/t IF50 for the first 

step, followed by 100 g/t AM2 + 20 g/t IF50, then 2 further collections at 50 g/t AM2 + 20 

g/t IF50. 2 minutes conditioning period was introduced before an each step of collection. The 

total floating period was set variously at ~3.5, 7 and 11 minute. For the tests with 3.5 minute 

floating period, a half minute was selected for the first concentration, followed by 1 minute 

intervals for each of the second, third, and fourth concentration step. For the test with 7 

minutes floating period, 1 minute was set for the first concentration, followed by 1 minute 

intervals for each of the second, third, and fourth concentration step. For the test with 11 

minutes floating period, 2 minutes was selected for the first concentration, followed by 3 

minutes intervals for each of the second, third, and fourth concentration step. 
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Chapter 4 

Hydroxamates of copper and iron 
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4 Copper and iron hydroxamates 

 This chapter presents results obtained from the investigation of the bonding mechanism 

and complex formation of copper hydroxamate and iron hydroxamate and discusses their 

implications for flotation. The stoichiometry of selected copper (II) hydroxamate and iron 

(III) hydroxamate complexes were determined using an acid-base titration technique. The 

complexes precipitated from the mixed copper (II) - hydroxamate ligands and iron (III) - 

hydroxamate ligands and by following the pH changes the extent of the reaction could be 

determined. Atomic absorption spectrometric analysis of metal content was utilised to 

determine the copper and iron stoichiometry of the complex precipitates and for confirmation 

of the titration derived metal - hydroxamate bonding ratios. The copper (II) hydroxamate and 

iron (III) hydroxamate spectra acquired from Raman and FTIR are presented and discussed.  

4.1  Complex formation of copper hydroxamates 

 Copper has been reported to form 1: 1 and 1: 2 metal-hydroxamate complexes 
[64, 66, 67, 

124-127]
. This series of experiments investigated the composition of the stable precipitates.  

Selected ratios of copper ions and hydroxamate ligands in ethanol were mixed to precipitate 

the stable metal complex with either excess copper ions or excess hydroxamate ligand 

remaining in solution. The reaction of hydroxamic acid with Cu (II) liberated proton into 

solution. The liberated acid was titrated with base in a pH metric titration technique to 

determine the quantity of acid remaining in solution. Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy was 

employed to determine the copper content in the dry complex and thereby determine the 

precipitated copper hydroxamate stoichiometry. Raman and FTIR spectra from copper 

hydroxamates were determined to reveal the molecular structures. 
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4.1.1 Copper acetohydroxamate 

4.1.1.1 Stoichiometry 

 The titration results from the copper acetohydroxamate additions are presented in 

Figure 4-1. Copper acetohydroxamate complex from the ethanol solution started to 

precipitate when approximate 1 x 10
-3

 moles of OH
-
 had been added. This reaction was also 

observed by the formation of a green precipitate. A strong acid neutralisation curve was 

observed with the equivalence point occurring after adding approximate 4 x 10
-3

 moles of 

OH
-
.  

 

 

Figure 4-1: The titration graphs from copper (II) acetohydroxamate solution with sodium 

hydroxide. 
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 The experiment where the ratio 1: 1 (Cu: AHA) was used showed a strong 

neutralisation curve at the equivalence point (4 x 10
-3

 moles of OH
-
) as copper 

acetohydroxamate complex was formed (Equation 4-1) and released 2 protons to form with 

hydroxide following Equation 4-2. After that the pH rose slightly as the solution contained 

excess of OH
-
 ion.  

 

Equation 4-1    Cu
2+

 + H2AHA  [Cu (AHA)]
 
+ 2H

+
 (ratio 1:1)  

 

Equation 4-2   2OH
-
 + 2H

+
  2H2O      

 

 The titration curve from the ratio 1: 2 (Cu: AHA) experiment differed slightly from the 

ratio was 1: 1 (Cu: AHA). The equivalence point of the copper complex prepared on the ratio 

1: 1 and 1: 2 (Cu: hydroxamate) occurred at the same spot of 4 x 10
-3

 moles of OH
-
 as the 

copper (II) solution and the hydroxamate ligand were prepared at the same concentration (0.1 

M) but the number of moles of the ligand has been varied. The graph from the ratio 1: 2 (Cu: 

AHA) showed a sharp increasing at the equivalent point (4 x 10
-3

 moles of OH
-
) as copper 

acetohydroxamate complex was formed (Equation 4-3) and released 2 protons to form with 

hydroxide producing water (Equation 4-2) Then, the graph turned to gradually increase 

before constancy. The sharp increasing ceased due to the shortage of Cu
2+

 to form the 

complex with the hydroxamate ligands. However, the graph kept slightly increase due to the 

excess of acetohydroxamic acid ligand reacting with hydroxide to form HAHA
-
 and water ( 

Equation 4-4) in a weak acid – strong base reaction. 
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Equation 4-3    Cu
2+

 + 2(H2AHA)  [Cu (AHA)] + H2AHA + 2H
+ 

(ratio 1:2) 

 

Equation 4-4    H2AHA + OH
-
  HAHA

-
 + H2O 

  

 Atomic absorption analysis confirmed that the copper acetohydroxamate complex 

prepared for both ratios; 1: 1 and 1: 2 (copper: hydroxamate) formed a 1: 1 copper 

acetohydroxamate complex. Copper acetohydroxamate samples preparing on the ratios 1: 1 

and 1: 2 were found to contain copper 46.56% and 44.99% w/w respectively, which 

compared to the theoretical value of 46.52% w/w for (CH3CONO)Cu. This 1: 1 stoichiometry 

for copper acetohydroxamate complex is in agreement with the acid-base result obtained in 

the titration experiments. It is also consistent with previous studies which have reported a 1: 1 

stoichiometry of copper acetohydroxamate complex 
[62, 128]

.   

4.1.1.2 Vibrational spectroscopy 

 Raman and infrared vibrational spectra from copper acetohydroxamate complex, 

together with Raman spectrum of acetohydroxamic acid are presented in Figure 4-2. 

Assignments of the observed bands from copper acetohydroxamate and acetohydroxamic 

acid are shown in Table 4-1. An N-H stretch band appeared near 3200 cm
-1

 in the Raman 

spectrum from acetohydroxamic acid, but this band was not observed in Raman spectrum 

obtained from the copper acetohydroxamate. Similarly, there was no C=O band (which 

would have been found near 1617 cm
-1

) in the Raman copper acetohydroxamate spectrum. 

This could be explained by the copper being bonded to both oxygen atoms in the 

hydroxamate whereas the absence of an N-H stretch band indicated that the hydroxamate 
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moiety was presented in the enol form. C=N stretch band was observed near 1565cm
-1

 which 

was lower wave number as usual due to the effects of bonding between copper atoms and 

nitrogen as well as the two oxygen atoms. The band near 940cm
-1

 was assigned as an N-O 

stretch from copper acetohydroxamate. It was also observed to shift lower by approximately 

25 cm
-1

 compared with the same vibrational band from acetohydroxamic acid. This was 

attributed to the N-O group being bonded to copper instead of hydrogen. The molecular 

structures of acetohydroxamic acid and copper acetohydroxamate complex are presented in 

Figure 4-3.  

 The Figure 4-3 demonstrated only a single molecular structure which in this case the 

Cu will not bond with N. However, in the case of real complex structure with many Cu atoms 

bonding with many molecules of hydroxamate, there is possibility of bonding between Cu-N. 
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Figure 4-2: Raman spectrum from acetohydroxamic acid (lower); Raman spectrum from 

copper acetohydroxamate (middle) and FTIR spectrum from copper acetohydroxamate 

(upper). 

Table 4-1: Assignments of vibrational copper acetohydroxamate and acetohydroxamic acid 

spectra 

Acetohydroxamate species 

Assignments Acid Copper compound 

Raman cm
-1

 Raman cm
-1

 FTIR cm
-1

 

 314 - Cu-N stretch 

645 - - O=C-N bend 

964 940 939 N-O stretch 

992 - - C-N stretch (amide III) 

 1045 1027 C-O stretch 

1346 1347 1345 CH3 deformation 

1391 - - OH bend 

1434 1418 1411 C-H sym. bend for CH2/CH3 

- 1565 1557 C=N stretch 

1567 - - N-H bend, C-N stretch (amide II) 

1617 - - C=O stretch (amide I) 

2945 2939 2931 C-H antisym. stretch CH2/CH3  

3198 - - N-H stretch 
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Figure 4-3: Molecular structure of acetohydroxamic acid (a) and copper acetohydroxamate 

complex (b). 

4.1.2 Copper benzohydroxamate 

4.1.2.1 Stoichiometry 

 Bonding behaviour of copper (II) benzohydroxamate complex was investigated using 

the acid-base titration technique. The titration results of copper benzohydroxamate are shown 

in Figure 4-4. The titration graph from the ratio 1: 1 (Cu: BHA) indicated that the pH 

increased sharply after adding approximate 2 x 10
-3

 moles of OH
-
 which was a half way to 

equivalent point. At this point, the Cu
2+

 atom and the hydroxamate ligand formed copper 

benzohydroxamate complex (Equation 4-5) and released protons to form with hydroxide 

producing water (Equation 4-2). The reaction was observed by the appearance of a green 

precipitate. The first endpoint indicated corresponded to the formation of Cu(BHA)2, 

following the consumption of the free Cu (II) cations reacted with the added hydroxide 

forming copper hydroxide (Equation 4-6). When the Cu (II) had been removed from the 

solution, the hydroxide (OH
-
) increased as indicating a second sharp increase. After that, the 

pH indicated constancy as the solution contained excess of OH
-
 ion. For the copper 

benzohydroxamate prepared on the ratio 1: 1 (Cu: BHA), the Cu(BHA)2 complex completely 

reacted at the half way to the expected equivalent point as only half of Cu
2+

 ion was occupied 

due to a shortage of the hydroxamate ligands.  

 

Equation 4-5  2Cu2+ + 2(H2BHA) → Cu(HBHA)2 + 2H+ + Cu2+ 
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Equation 4-6  Cu2+ + 2OH− → Cu(OH)2 

 

Figure 4-4: Titration of copper (II) benzohydroxamate complex with sodium hydroxide 

  

 The titration experiment where the ratio 1: 2 (Cu: BHA) indicated a slightly different 

from the ratio 1: 1 (Cu: BHA). The graph from the ratio 1: 2 showed a gradual increasing 

before turning to increase sharply at the equivalent point (4 x 10
-3

 moles of OH
-
). The 

equivalence point of the copper complex prepared on the ratio 1: 1 and 1: 2 (Cu: 

hydroxamate) occurred at the same spot of 4 x 10
-3

 moles of OH
-
 as the copper (II) solution 

and the hydroxamate ligand were prepared at the same concentration (0.1 M) but the number 

of moles of the ligand has been varied. At this point, the copper (II) benzohydroxamate 

complex was formed. The reaction was observed by the appearing of milky green 

precipitates. This single sharply increase presented that the copper (II) ion and the 
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benzohydroxamate ligands were completely occupied to form the complex (Equation 4-7) 

and released protons to form with hydroxide producing water. Then, the pH indicated slightly 

constant as the solution contained excess of OH
-
 ion. 

 

Equation 4-7  Cu2+ + 2(H2BHA) → Cu(HBHA)2 + 2H+ 

  

 Atomic absorption analysis indicated that copper benzohydroxamate complex prepared 

from both ratio 1: 1 and 1: 2 (copper: hydroxamate) stoichiometry was Cu(HBHA)2. The 

samples prepared from the ratio 1: 1 and 1: 2 (copper: hydroxamate) were found to contain 

copper at 21.41% and 20.42% w/w respectively, which compared to the theoretical value of 

18.81% w/w for (C7H6NO2)2Cu. The AAS analyses exhibited the copper values slightly 

higher than the theoretical value as some 𝐶𝑢(𝑂𝐻)2 were contaminated the samples. This 1: 2 

(Cu: BHA) stoichiometry is in agreement with the acid-base titration result of the copper 

benzohydroxamate. It is also consistent with the previous studies which reported a 1: 2 

stoichiometry for copper benzohydroxamate complex 
[55, 129]

.   

4.1.2.2 Vibrational spectroscopy 

 Raman and FTIR spectra from copper benzohydroxamate are presented in Figure 4-5, 

together with Raman spectrum from benzohydroxamic acid. Assignments of the observed 

bands from copper benzohydroxamate and benzohydroxamic acid are presented in Table 4-2. 

Bonding behaviour of copper benzohydroxamate complex is different from the copper 

acetohydroxamate and copper octanohydroxamate complex. Copper benzohydroxamate 

exhibited a 1: 2 (copper: hydroxamate) stoichiometry, the benzohydroxamic acid lost only 1 

proton to form the copper hydroxamate complex. Therefore, an N-H vibrational band near 
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3200 cm
-1

 observed for benzohydroxamic acid was also observed for the copper 

benzohydroxamate complex. The acid O-H band near 3300 cm
-1 

which was observed from 

the acid spectrum disappeared from the copper compound spectrum as the oxygen bonded 

with copper atom instead of hydrogen atom (Figure 4-6), whereas the sample exhibited a 

peak of water derived in the FTIR near 3500 cm
-1

. The C=O vibrational band near 1610 cm
-1

 

still appeared from both the acid and compound. The molecular structures of 

benzohydroxamic acid and copper benzohydroxamate complex are presented in Figure 4-7.

   

 

Figure 4-5: Raman spectrum from benzohydroxamic acid (lower); Raman spectrum from 

copper benzohydroxamate (middle) and FTIR spectrum from copper benzohydroxamate 

(upper). 
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Table 4-2: Assignments of vibrational copper benzohydroxamate and benzohydroxamic acid 

spectra. 

Benzohydroxamate species 

Assignments Acid Copper compound 

Raman cm
-1

 Raman cm
-1

 FTIR cm
-1

 

619 617 - C=C-C bend 

898 913 906 O=C-N bend 

1002 1001 1025 C-H out of plan wag 

1040 1132 1071 O-N stretch 

1160 1160 1144 C-N stretch 

1185 1186 1177 C=C stretch 

1329 1367 1384 C=C stretch 

1574 1579 1585 H-N-O bend 

1602 1606 1595 C=O stretch 

3072 3072 3055 C-H stretch 

3158 3165 3162 N-H stretch 

3205 3210 3211 N-H stretch 

3297 - - O-H stretch 
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Figure 4-6: Showing O-H band near 3300 cm
-1 

from Raman benzohydroxamic acid (upper) 

and N-H stretch bands near 3200 cm
-1

 from both benzohydroxamic acid and copper 

benzohydroxamate (lower). 

 

 

Figure 4-7: Molecular structure of benzohydroxamic acid (a); copper benzohydroxamate 

complex (b). 
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4.1.3 Copper n-octanohydroxamate 

4.1.3.1 Stoichiometry 

 Copper n-octanohydroxamate stoichiometry was investigated using the acid-base 

titration technique. The titration results of copper n-octanohydroxamate are presented in 

Figure 4-8. The copper (II) ions formed a complex with the octanohydroxamate ligands. This 

reaction was notified by an appearance of green precipitate after adding approximate 1 x 10
-3

 

moles of OH
-
. The experiment where the ratio 1: 1 (Cu: OHA) showed a gradual increase 

before showing a sharp increase at the equivalent point (4 x 10
-3

 moles of OH
-
). At this point, 

the copper n-octanohydroxamate complex was completely formed (Equation 4-8) and 

released protons to form with hydroxide producing water. Then, the pH indicated constancy 

as the solution contained excess of OH
-
 ion. 

Equation 4-8  Cu
2+

 + H2OHA  [Cu (OHA)] + 2H
+
 (ratio 1: 1) 

 

Figure 4-8: Titration of copper (II) octanohydroxamate complex with sodium hydroxide. 
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 The titration curve where the ratio was 1:2 (Cu: OHA) showed a slightly different 

relationship when compared to the experiment where the ratio of Cu: OHA was 1: 1. The 

equivalence point of the copper complex prepared on the ratio 1: 1 and 1: 2 (Cu: 

hydroxamate) occurred at the same spot of 4 x 10
-3

 moles of OH
-
 as the copper (II) solution 

and the hydroxamate ligand were prepared at the same concentration (0.1 M) but the number 

of moles of the ligand has been varied. The titration curve sharply increased as the 

equivalence point from the experiment where the ratio of Cu: OHA was 1: 2, this is where the 

copper n-octanohydroxamate complex was formed (Equation 4-9). At this stage, 2 protons 

were released to form with hydroxide. Then, the graph turned to gradually increase before 

constancy. The sharp increase was suppressed due to the shortage of Cu
2+

 to form the 

complex with the hydroxamate ligands. However, the graph kept gradually increasing due to 

the excess of n-octanohydroxamate ligands reacting with hydroxide to form HOHA
-
 and 

water (Equation 4-10). After that, the graph indicated constancy as the solution contained 

excess of OH
-
. 

 

Equation 4-9  Cu
2+

 + 2(H2OHA)  [Cu (OHA)] + H2OHA + 2H
+ 

(ratio 1:2) 

 

Equation 4-10  H2OHA + OH
-
  HOHA

-
 + H2O 

 

 Atomic absorption analysis identified that the copper n-octanohydroxamate complex 

prepared from both ratio 1: 1 and 1: 2 (copper: hydroxamate) formed the 1: 1 copper 

hydroxamate complex. Copper n-octanohydroxamate samples were found to contain copper 

at 29.02% and 29.41% w/w respectively, which compared with the theoretical value of 

28.54% w/w for (C7H15CONO)Cu. The AAS analyses exhibited the copper values slightly 
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higher than the theoretical value due to contamination by 𝐶𝑢(𝑂𝐻)2. This 1: 1 (Cu: OHA) 

stoichiometry from AAS analyses is in agreement with the acid-base titration result from the 

copper n-octanohydroxamate. It is also consistent with the previous study which reported a 1: 

1 stoichiometry for copper n-octanohydroxamate complex 
[62]

.   

4.1.3.2 Vibrational spectroscopy 

 Raman and FTIR spectroscopy were utilised to investigate copper n-

octanohydroxamate complex. In Figure 4-9, Raman and infrared vibrational spectra from 

copper n-octanohydroxamate are presented, together with a Raman spectrum from n-

octanohydroxamic acid. Assignments of the observed bands from copper n-

octanohydroxamate and n-octanohydroxamic acid are presented in Table 4-3. An N-O stretch 

near 935 cm
-1

, C-O stretch near 1035 cm
-1

 and C=N stretch near 1542 cm
-1

 from the copper 

n-octanohydroxamate spectrum were observed. C-H stretch region was observed near 2800 to 

3000 cm
-1

 from both of the compound and acid. An N-H vibrational band near 3240 cm
-1

 

exhibited from n-octanohydroxamic acid but this band disappeared from the copper n-

octanohydroxamate compound. The N-O stretch vibrational band near 940 cm
-1

 from copper 

n-octanohydroxamate was also observed to shift lower by approximate 30 cm
-1

 wave number 

than the same vibrational band from the acid spectrum as the N-O group bonded to copper 

instead of hydrogen. The molecular structures of n-octanohydroxamic acid and copper n-

octanohydroxamate complex are presented in Figure 4-10. 
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Figure 4-9: Raman spectrum from n-octanohydroxamic acid (lower); Raman spectrum from 

copper n-octanohydroxamate (middle) and FTIR spectrum from copper n-octanohydroxamate 

(upper). 

 

 

Figure 4-10: Molecular structure of n-octanohydroxamic acid (a) and copper n-

octanohydroxamate. 
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Table 4-3: Assignments of copper n-octanohydroxamate and n-octanohydroxamic acid 

spectra. 

N-octanohydroxamate species 

Assignments Acid Copper compound 

Raman cm
-1

 Raman cm
-1

 FTIR cm
-1

 

970 935 943 N-O stretch 

1024 - - C-N stretch (amide III) 

- 1034 1035 C-O stretch 

1124 1115 1113 C-H sym. deformation C-C str 

1299 1302 - -CH2n- wag 

1363 1391 1389 CH3 deformation 

1387 - - O-H bend of N-O-H 

1448 1441 1460 C-H sym. bend for CH2/CH3 

- 1543 1544 C=N stretch 

1551 - - N-H bend, C-N stretch (amide II) 

1626 - - C=O stretch 

2730 2728 2726 Comb CH2 band 

2880 2875 2853 C-H sym. stretch for CH2/CH3 

2907 2896 2924 C-H sym. stretch for CH2/CH3 

2930 2936 2957 C-H as stretch for CH2/CH3 

3246 - - N-H stretch 
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4.2 Complex formation of iron hydroxamates 

 Iron (III) hydroxamate stoichiometry and complex formation were investigated using 

acid-base titration, atomic absorption spectroscopy and vibrational spectroscopy. Hydroxamic 

acids generally form a very stable complex with iron (III) ions 
[14, 55]

. The experiments were 

designed to investigate the composition of the stable precipitates.  Selected ratios of iron ions 

and hydroxamate ligands in ethanol were mixed to form the stable solution complexes with 

either excess iron ions or excess hydroxamate ligand remaining in solution. The reaction of 

hydroxamic acid with Fe (III) liberated proton into solution. The liberated acid was titrated 

with base in a pH metric titration technique to determine the quantity of acid. Atomic 

Absorption Spectroscopy was employed to determine the iron content in the dry complex and 

thereby determine the precipitated copper hydroxamate stoichiometry. Raman and FTIR 

spectra from copper hydroxamates were determined to reveal the molecular structures. 

4.2.1 Iron acetohydroxamate 

4.2.1.1 Stoichiometry 

 The iron acetohydroxamate titration curves are presented in Figure 4-11. The titration 

curve where the iron to acetohydroxamate ligand ratio was 1: 3 indicated a strong acid 

neutralisation at the expected endpoint after adding approximate 4 x 10
-3

 moles of 𝑂𝐻−. The 

iron hydroxamate compound [𝐹𝑒(𝐻𝐴𝐻𝐴)3 ] was formed following Equation 4-11. This 

shows that three moles of protons produced during the formation of 𝐹𝑒(𝐻𝐴𝐻𝐴)3. Base on 

this stoichiometry, the three molecules of AHA formed three five-membered rings around an 

iron atom (Figure 4-13). This structure is in agreement with the former studies 
[130-132]

. The 

released protons from the NO-H site reacted with hydroxide to produce water (Equation 
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4-12). The solid precipitates were observed at this point. After that, the graph indicated 

constancy as the solution contained excess of OH
-
 ion. 

 

Equation 4-11  Fe3+ + 3(H2AHA) → Fe(HAHA)3 + 3H+ (Ratio 1: 3) 

 

Equation 4-12  3H+ + 3OH− →  3H2O 

 

 

Figure 4-11: Titration of iron (III) acetohydroxamate complex with sodium hydroxide 
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 The iron titration curve from the iron acetohydroxamate as a ratio 1: 1 showed a 

slightly difference from the ratio 1: 3. The equivalence point of the iron complex prepared on 

the ratio 1: 1 and 1: 3 (Fe: hydroxamate) occurred at the same spot of 4 x 10
-3

 moles of OH
-
 

as the iron (III) solution and the hydroxamate ligand were prepared at the same concentration 

(0.1 M) but the number of moles of the ligand has been varied. At the equivalence point (4 x 

10
-3

 moles of OH
-
), the titration curve showed a first sharply increase as the iron 

acetohydroxamate complex was formed following Equation 4-13 and released protons to 

form with hydroxide producing water (Equation 4-12). After that, the graph turned to 

gradually increase before constancy. The first shape increase corresponded to the formation 

of Fe(HAHA)3, following the consumption of the hydroxamate, the free Fe(III) cations 

reacted with the added hydroxide forming ferric hydroxide (Equation 4-14). When the Fe(III) 

had been removed from the solution, the hydroxide (OH
-
) increased as indicating a second 

sharp increase. Then, the graph exhibited constancy as the solution contained excess of OH
-
. 

 

Equation 4-13  3Fe3+ + 3(H2AHA) → Fe(HAHA)3 + 2Fe3+ + 3H+ (Ratio 1: 1) 

 

Equation 4-14  Fe3+ + 3OH− →  Fe(OH)3 

 

 Atomic absorption analysis confirmed that iron acetohydroxamate formed a 1: 3 iron 

acetohydroxamate stoichiometry. The iron acetohydroxamate compound sample was 

observed to contain iron 21.47% w/w, which compared to the theoretical value of 19.88% 

w/w for 𝐹𝑒(𝐴𝐻𝐴)3. The iron amount from AAS analyses showed a slightly higher than the 

theoretical value as some iron atoms reacted with hydroxide to form 𝐹𝑒(𝑂𝐻)3 and 

contaminated the iron hydroxamate compound sample. This 1: 3 stoichiometry for iron 
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acetohydroxamate complex is in agreement with the acid-base titration result obtained in the 

early experiments. It is also consistent with previous studies which reported a 1: 3 

stoichiometry of iron acetohydroxamate complex 
[132]

. 

4.2.1.2 Vibrational spectroscopy 

 Raman and infrared spectra from iron acetohydroxamate complex, together with Raman 

spectrum from acetohydroxamic acid are presented in Figure 4-12. Assignments of the 

observed bands from iron acetohydroxamate and acetohydroxamic acid are listed in Table 4-

4. The vibrational spectra from acetohydroxamic acid exhibited characteristic the O=C-N 

bend band near 645 cm
-1

, the N-O stretch near 964 cm
-1 

and the CH3 deformation band near 

1346 cm
-1

. There are also the amide I (νC=O stretch) band at 1617 cm
-1

, amide II (δN-H bend 

and νC-N stretch) band at 1565 cm
-1

 and amide III (νC-N stretch) band at 992 cm
-1

.  

 The acetohydroxamic acid lost only one proton to form 1: 3 (iron: hydroxamate) 

stoichiometry of iron acetohydroxamate complex. Therefore, N-H vibrational band near 3200 

cm
-1

 which was found from acetohydroxamic acid still existed from iron acetohydroxamate 

complex. The amide I (νC=O stretch) band from the Raman iron acetohydroxamate spectrum 

was also observed (1605 cm
-1

) but the band was shifted lower approximate 10 cm
-1

 wave 

number by comparing to the same band from the acid spectrum. The increased intensity of 

amide II (δN-H bend and νC-N stretch) from iron acetohydroxamate spectrum was observed 

near 1567 cm
-1

. Similarly, there was the C=O-N bend near 675 cm
-1

 from the Raman iron 

acetohydroxamate spectrum. The existed amide I (νC=O stretch) band and C=O-N bend as 

well as the increased intensity of amide II could be explained that the iron atom was bonded 

to both oxygen atoms in the hydroxamate. N-O stretch vibrational band near 925cm
-1

 wave 

number from iron acetohydroxamate was found to shift lower by approximate 20 cm
-1

 wave 
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number than the same vibration band from acetohydroxamic acid as the N-O group bonded to 

iron instead of hydrogen.  

  

 

Figure 4-12: Raman spectrum from acetohydroxamic acid (lower); Raman spectrum from Fe 

acetohydroxamate solution* (middle) and FTIR spectrum from Fe acetohydroxamate (upper). 

 

 

 

 

* From unpublished Fe (II) acetohydroxamate solution spectrum, courtesy of Dr Gretel Heber, Griffith University 
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Table 4-4: Assignments of vibrational iron acetohydroxamate and acetohydroxamic acid 

spectra. 

Acetohydroxamate species 

Assignment Acid Iron compound 

Raman cm
-1

 Raman cm
-1

 FTIR cm
-1

 

645 675 675 O=C-N bend 

964 925  N-O stretch 

991 988  C-N stretch (amide III) 

 1028  C-O stretch 

1346 1327 1326 CH3 deformation 

1391 1390 1391 OH bend 

1437 1433 1426 C-H sym. bend for CH2/CH3 

1565 1565 1528 N-H bend, C-N stretch (amide II) 

1617 1605 1602 C=O stretch (amide I) 

2945 2940  C-H antisym. stretch CH2/CH3  

3200 3245 3199 N-H stretch 
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 The molecular structures of acetohydroxamic acid and iron acetohydroxamate complex 

are presented in Figure 4-13. Failes et al. 
[130]

 also reported the crystal structure of the tris 

(acetohydroxamato) iron (III) complex. The iron atom displayed a significantly distorted 

octahedral geometry with three molecules of hydroxamate bonding. Two molecules were 

observed in the asymmetric unite, and linked by hydrogen bonds to each other and to water 

molecules in the lattice. The crystal structure of the tris (acetohydroxamato) iron (III) 

complex reported by Failes et al. 
[130]

 is presented in Figure 4-14.   

 

 

Figure 4-13: Molecular structure of acetohydroxamic acid (a) and iron acetohydroxamate (b). 
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Figure 4-14: The crystal structure of the tris (acetohydroxamato) iron (III) complex showing 

the mer (A) and fac (B) isomers 
[130]

. 
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4.2.2 Iron benzohydroxamate 

4.2.2.1 Stoichiometry 

 The iron benzohydroxamate stoichiometry was investigated by using acid base titration 

technique. The titration results are presented in Figure 4-15. The titration curve from the ratio 

1: 3 (iron: hydroxamate) indicated a strong acid neutralisation curve at the equivalence point 

after adding approximate 2 x 10
-3

 moles of 𝑂𝐻−. The graph indicated a sharply increase as 

𝐹𝑒(𝐻𝐵𝐻𝐴)3 was formed following Equation 4-15 and released protons to form with 

hydroxide producing water (Equation 4-12). The solid precipitates were observed at this 

point. Then, the graph indicated constancy as the solution contained excess of OH
-
. 

 

Equation 4-15  Fe3+ + 3(H2BHA) → Fe(HBHA)3 + 3H+ (ratio1: 3) 

 

Figure 4-15: Titration of iron (III) benzohydroxamate complex with sodium hydroxide 
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 The titration curve when the Fe: BHA was 1: 1 presented a slightly different from the 

ratio 1: 3 (Fe: BHA). The equivalence point of the iron complex prepared on the ratio 1: 1 

and 1: 3 (Fe: hydroxamate) occurred at the same spot of 2 x 10
-3

 moles of OH
-
 as the iron 

(III) solution and the hydroxamate ligand were prepared at the same concentration (0.1 M) 

but the number of moles of the ligand has been varied. At the equivalence point (2 x 10
-3

 

moles of OH
-
), the titration curve showed the first sharp increase as the iron 

benzohydroxamate complex was formed (Equation 4-16) which produced protons which 

reacted with hydroxide to form water (Equation 4-12). This first endpoint corresponded to the 

formation Fe(HBHA)3, following the consumption of the hydroxamate, the free Fe(III) 

cations reacted with the added hydroxide forming ferric hydroxide (Equation 4-14). When the 

Fe(III) had been removed from the solution, the hydroxide (OH
-
) increased as indicating a 

second sharp increase. Then, the graph exhibited constancy as the solution contained excess 

of OH
-
. 

 

Equation 4-16  3Fe3+ + 3(H2BHA) → Fe(HBHA)3 + 2Fe3+ + 3H+ (Ratio 1: 1) 

 

 Atomic absorption analysis also showed that iron benzohydroxamate formed a 1: 3 

(iron: hydroxamate) stoichiometry. The iron benzohydroxamate compound sample was 

observed to contain iron 14.19% w/w, which compared to the theoretical value of 11.95 % 

w/w for 𝐹𝑒(𝐵𝐻𝐴)3. The iron amount from AAS analyses showed a slightly higher than the 

theoretical value as some iron atoms reacted with hydroxide to form 𝐹𝑒(𝑂𝐻)3 and 

contaminated the iron hydroxamate compound sample. The 1: 3 stoichiometry for iron 

benzohydroxamate complex is in agreement with the acid-base titration result obtained in the 

early experiment.  
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4.2.2.2 Vibrational spectroscopy 

 Raman and infrared spectra from iron benzohydroxamate complex, together with 

Raman spectrum of benzohydroxamic acid are presented in Figure 4-16. Assignments of the 

observed bands from iron benzohydroxamate and benzohydroxamic acid are indicated in 

Table 4-5. The N-H stretch vibrational band appeared from both benzohydroxamic acid and 

iron benzohydroxamate complex near 3200 cm
-1

 as the benzohydroxamic acid lost only one 

proton to form 1: 3 (iron: hydroxamate) stoichiometry iron benzohydroxamate. The O-H 

band near 3300 cm
-1 

which was observed from the acid spectrum disappeared from the iron 

compound spectrum as the oxygen bonded with iron atom instead of hydrogen (Figure 4-17). 

 The amide I (νC=O stretch) and amide II (N-H bend, C-N stretch) vibrational bands 

appeared from both iron benzohydroxamate and benzohydroxamic acid. The increased 

intensity and shifted lower 10 cm
-1 

on wave number of these two bands was observed after 

forming the iron benzohydroxamate. The existed C=O stretch band as well as the increased 

intensity of amide II from iron benzohydroxamate spectrum implied that the iron atom was 

bonded to both oxygen atoms in the hydroxamate.  
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Figure 4-16: Raman spectrum from benzohydroxamic acid (lower); Raman spectrum from Fe 

benzohydroxamate (middle) and FTIR spectrum from Fe benzohydroxamate (upper). 
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Table 4-5: Assignments of vibrational iron benzohydroxamate and benzohydroxamic acid 

spectra. 

Benzohydroxamate species 

Assignment Acid Iron compound 

Raman cm
-1

 Raman cm
-1

 FTIR cm
-1

 

619 616 573 O=C-N bend 

898 916 915 C-C-C skeletal stretch 

1002 1000 1001 νC=C sym. 

1040 1041 1050 N-O stretch 

1160 1158 1150 C-C-C stretch 

1329 1360 1360 C-H bend 

1544 1440 1440 C-N stretch 

1575 1565 1567 N-H bend, C-N stretch (amide II) 

1605 1595 1595 C=O stretch (amide I) 

3072 3072 3061 C-H stretch 

3290 3190 3189 N-H stretch 
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Figure 4-17: Showing O-H band near 3300 cm
-1 

from Raman benzohydroxamic acid (upper) 

and N-H stretch bands near 3200 cm
-1

 from both benzohydroxamic acid and iron 

benzohydroxamate (lower). 
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 The molecular structures of benzohydroxamic acid and iron benzohydroxamate 

complex are indicated in Figure 4-18. The crystal structure of iron (III) benzohydroxamate 

complex was studied and reported by Failes et al. and Linder et al. 
[130, 133]

. In Figure 4-19, 

the structure of the tris (benzohydroxamato) iron (III) complex is presented. Similarly to the 

Fe (III) acetohydroxamate complex, the iron atom displayed an octahedral geometry with 

three molecules of hydroxamate bonding. Three waters of crystallization were also reported 

to observe, with a high degree of hydrogen bonding to the complex. However, only the fac 

isomer was reported for the iron (III) benzohydroxamate complex 
[130]

. 

 

 

Figure 4-18: Molecular structure of benzohydroxamic acid (a) and iron (III) 

benzohydroxamate complex (b). 
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Figure 4-19: The crystal structure of the tris (benzohydroxamato) iron (III) complex 
[130]

. 
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4.2.3 Iron n-octanohydroxamate 

4.2.3.1 Stoichiometry 

 The iron n-octanohydroxamate stoichiometry was investigated by using acid base 

titration technique. The titration results are presented in Figure 4-20. The titration curve when 

the ratio of Fe: OHA was 1: 3 indicated a strong acid neutralisation curve at the expected 

equivalent point (4 x 10
-3

 moles of 𝑂𝐻−). The graph showed a sharp increase as 𝐹𝑒(𝐻𝑂𝐻𝐴)3 

was formed (Equation 4-17) and released protons to form with hydroxide producing water 

(Equation 4-12). The solid precipitates were observed at this point. After that, the graph 

indicated constancy as the solution contained excess of hydroxide. 

 

Equation 4-17  Fe3+ + 3(H2OHA) → Fe(HOHA)3 + 3H+ (ratio1: 3) 

 

Figure 4-20: Titration of iron (III) Octanohydroxamate complex with sodium hydroxide 
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 The titration curve from the experiment where the Fe: OHA of 1: 1 was slightly 

different compared to the experiment where the ratio was 1: 3 (Fe: OHA). The equivalence 

point of the iron complex prepared on the ratio 1: 1 and 1: 3 (Fe: hydroxamate) occurred at 

the same spot of 4 x 10
-3

 moles of OH
-
 as the iron (III) solution and the hydroxamate ligand 

were prepared at the same concentration (0.1 M) but the number of moles of the ligand has 

been varied. The titration curve from the experiment where the ratio of Fe: OHA was 1:3 

showed a sharp increase near the equivalence point as the iron n-octanohydroxamate complex 

was formed (Equation 4-18) and released protons which reacted with hydroxide ions to 

produce water (Equation 4-12). Then, the graph turned to gradually increase before 

constancy. The first sharp increasing was suppressed due to a shortage of the hydroxamate 

ligands to form the complex with iron atoms. This first shape increase corresponded to the 

formation of Fe(HOHA)3, following the consumption of the hydroxamate, the free Fe(III) 

cations reacted with hydroxide forming ferric hydroxide (Equation 4-14). When the Fe(III) 

had been removed from the solution, the hydroxide (OH
-
) increased presenting as a second 

equivalence point. The graph then showed constancy as the solution contained excess of OH
-
. 

 

Equation 4-18  3Fe3+ + 3(H2OHA) → Fe(HOHA)3 + 2Fe3+ + 3H+ (Ratio 1: 1) 

  

 Atomic absorption analysis also showed that iron octanohydroxamate formed a 1: 3 

(iron: hydroxamate) stoichiometry. The iron octanohydroxamate compound sample was 

observed to contain iron 12.82%, which compared to the theoretical value of 10.47% 

for 𝐹𝑒(𝑂𝐻𝐴)3. The iron amount from AAS analyses showed a slightly higher than the 

theoretical value as some iron atoms reacted with hydroxide to form 𝐹𝑒(𝑂𝐻)3 which 

contaminated the iron hydroxamate sample. 
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4.2.3.2 Vibrational spectroscopy 

 Raman and infrared spectra from iron n-octanohydroxamate complex, together with 

Raman spectrum from n-octanohydroxamic acid are presented in Figure 4-21. Assignments 

of the observed bands from iron n-octanohydroxamate and n-octanohydroxamic acid are 

listed in Table 4-6. The N-H stretch band was observed from both vibrational spectra of the 

acid at 3245 cm
-1

 and the compound at 3190 cm
-1

. The existed of N-H band from the iron n-

octanohydroxamate complex could be explained that the hydroxamate lost only one proton to 

form 1: 3 stoichiometry (iron: hydroxamate) with the iron atom. Similarly, the C=O band 

near 1588 cm
-1

 from the iron n-octanohydroxamate was observed. 

 The N-O stretch band near 950 cm
-1

 from iron n-octanohydroxamate shifted to lower by 

~20 cm
-1

 wave numbers than the equivalent band observed from the n-octanohydroxamic 

acid. The O-H bend band near 1387 cm
-1

 was also observed nonexistence in the spectra from 

iron n-octanohydroxamate. The lower shift on N-O stretch band and disappearing on O-H 

bend band can be explained by bonding of the N-O group to iron instead of hydrogen. 

 The molecular structures of n-octanohydroxamic acid and iron n-octanohydroxamate 

complex are indicated in Figure 4-22. The iron atom displayed an octahedral geometry with 

three molecules of hydroxamate bonding. The Figure 4-23 presents octahedral geometry of 

iron octanohydroxamate crystals. 
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Figure 4-21: Raman spectrum from n-octanohydroxamic acid (lower); Raman spectrum from 

iron n-octanohydroxamate (middle) and FTIR spectrum from iron n-octanohydroxamate 

(upper). 
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Table 4-6: Assignments of vibrational iron n-octanohydroxamate and n-octanohydroxamic 

acid spectra. 

N-octanohydroxamate species 

Assignment Acid Iron compound 

Raman cm
-1

 Raman cm
-1

 FTIR cm
-1

 

970 951 952 N-O stretch 

1024 1017 1024 C-N stretch (amide III) 

1061 1070 1069 C-C-C stretch 

1124 1117 1112 C-H sym. deformation C-C str 

1185 1181 1176 C-H sym deformation C-C str 

1276 1258 1263 C-N stretch, N-H bend 

1387 - - O-H bend of N-O-H 

1448 1436 1466 C-H sym. bend for CH2/CH3 

1550 1530 1521 C-H stretch; C-N-H in plane bend 

1626 1588 1590 C=O stretch 

2718 2715 2673 Comb CH2 band 

2730 2710 2730 Comb CH2 band 

2755 - - O-H stretch 

2880 2856 2855 C-H sym. stretch for CH2/CH3 

2907 2885 2878 C-H sym. stretch for CH2/CH3 

2930 2914 2925 C-H as stretch for CH2/CH3 

2966 - 2957 C-H as stretch for CH2/CH3 

3245 3190 3200 N-H stretch 
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Figure 4-22: Molecular structure of n-octanohydroxamic acid (a) and iron n-

octanohydroxamate complex (b). 

 

 

Figure 4-23: Showing octahedral geometry of iron (III) octanohydroxamate crystals. 
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4.3  Summary 

 Acid-base titration analyses exhibited that copper acetohydroxamate complex formed a 

1: 1 (Cu: AHA) stoichiometry. AAS analyses verified that the copper complex had a 1: 1 

(Cu: AHA) stoichiometry. The copper complex prepared on the ratios 1: 1 and 1: 2 (Cu: 

AHA) contained the amount of copper 44.99% and 46.56% w/w respectively. These values 

were comparable to the theoretical copper value of 46.52% w/w for (𝐶𝐻3𝐶𝑂𝑁𝑂)𝐶𝑢. Raman 

and FTIR analyses indicated a 1: 1 copper acetohydroxamate complex composition 

of (𝐶𝐻3𝐶𝑂𝑁𝑂)𝐶𝑢. The copper ion bonded to both oxygen atoms, and some interaction 

between copper and nitrogen was observed. 

 Copper benzohydroxamate complex had a 1: 2 (Cu: BHA) stoichiometry as presented 

by acid-base titration results. AAS analyses from the compound ratios 1: 1 and 1: 2 (Cu: 

AHA) indicated that both ratios contained the amount of copper 21.41% and 20.41% w/w 

respectively which compared to the theoretical value of 18.81% w/w for (𝐶7𝐻6𝑁𝑂2)2𝐶𝑢. 

Raman and FTIR analyses also indicated that copper benzohydroxamate had 1: 2 (copper: 

hydroxamate) stoichiometry. Bonding behaviour of this copper complex differed from the 

copper acetohydroxamate and copper octanohydroxamate complex as the benzohydroxamic 

acid lost only 1 proton to form the copper complex. 

 Copper n-octanohydroxamate complex was observed to form a 1: 1 (Cu: OHA) 

stoichiometry using acid-base titration technique. AAS analyses also supported that the 

copper complex had a 1: 1 (Cu: OHA) stoichiometry. The copper complex prepared on the 

ratios 1: 1 and 1: 2 (Cu: OHA) contained the amount of copper 29.02% and 29.41% w/w 

respectively which compares with the theoretical value of 28.54% w/w for (𝐶7𝐻15𝐶𝑂𝑁𝑂)𝐶𝑢. 

Raman and FTIR spectra also exhibited the structure that the copper ion formed a 1: 1 

stoichiometry with octanohydroxamate ligand. The octanohydroxamic acid lost 2 protons to 
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form the copper complex. The copper ion bonded to both oxygen atoms, and some interaction 

between copper and nitrogen was observed. The hydroxamate moiety was in the enol 

configuration. 

 Iron (III) acetohydroxamate had a 1: 3 (iron: hydroxamate) stoichiometry. AAS 

analyses indicated that the iron complex sample contained the amount of iron 21.37% w/w, 

which compared to the theoretical value of 19.88% w/w for 𝐹𝑒(𝐶𝐻3𝐶𝑂𝑁𝑂)3. The iron 

amount from AAS analyses indicated a slightly higher than the theoretical value as some iron 

atoms reacted with hydroxide to form 𝐹𝑒(𝑂𝐻)3 and contaminated the copper hydroxamate 

compound sample. Raman and FTIR analyses exhibited the molecular structure which 

supported a 1: 3 (iron: hydroxamate) stoichiometry. The acid lost only 1 proton from each 

molecule to form a 1: 3 (iron: hydroxamate) complex with an iron atom. An iron atom 

bonded to both oxygen atoms of the acid molecule. 

  Iron (III) benzohydroxamate stoichiometry had a 1: 3 (iron: hydroxamate) 

stoichiometry. AAS analyses exhibited the results in accordance with the titration graphs. The 

iron benzohydroxamate compound sample contained the amount of iron 14.19% w/w which 

compare to the theoretical value of 11.95% w/w for 𝐹𝑒(𝐶7𝐻6𝑁𝑂2)3. The iron amount from 

AAS analyses indicated a slightly higher than the theoretical value as 𝐹𝑒(𝑂𝐻)3 was also 

formed during the reaction and contaminated the compound sample. Raman and FTIR 

analyses revealed the molecular structure which supported a 1: 3 (iron: hydroxamate) 

stoichiometry. The acid lost only 1 proton from each molecule to form a 1: 3 (iron: 

hydroxamate) stoichiometry with an iron atom. An iron atom boned to both oxygen atoms of 

the acid molecule. 
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 Iron (III) n-octanohydroxamate stoichiometry had a 1: 3 (iron: hydroxamate) 

stoichiometry. AAS analyses indicated that the iron compound sample contained the amount 

of irons 12.82% w/w which compared to the theoretical value of 10.47% w/w 

for 𝐹𝑒(𝐶7𝐻15𝐶𝑂𝑁𝑂)3. The iron amount from AAS analyses indicated a slightly higher than 

the theoretical value as 𝐹𝑒(𝑂𝐻)3 was also formed during the reaction and contaminated the 

compound sample. Raman and FTIR analyses revealed the molecular structure which 

supported a 1: 3 (iron: hydroxamate) stoichiometry. The acid lost only 1 proton from each 

molecule to form a 1: 3 (iron: hydroxamate) stoichiometry with an iron atom. An iron atom 

boned to both oxygen atoms of the acid molecule. 
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The interaction of n-octanohydroxamate with 

chrysocolla and sand surfaces 
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5 The interaction of n-octanohydroxamate with chrysocolla and 

sand surfaces 

 This chapter presents results and discussion of the interaction of n-octanohydroxamate 

collector with chrysocolla and sand surfaces. SEM, EDAX and XRF were utilised to 

characterise the conditioned and unconditioned chrysocolla and sand. Raman, FTIR and XPS 

were employed to observe the interaction between the collector and the mineral surface.  

5.1 Chrysocolla and sand characterisation 

5.1.1 Surface topography 

 The chrysocolla samples used in the studies were sourced from either Clifton or Globe 

Miami district, located in Arizona. The colour varied from dark blue green to bluish green 

with some isolated black and brown impurity visible to the eye (Figure 5-1).  

 

 

Figure 5-1: Chrysocolla samples from Clifton (A) and Globe Miami (B) district, Arizona. 
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 The fracture and polished surface topography of chrysocolla samples were investigated 

using SEM. Representative images are presented as Figure 5-2. Figure 5-2A presents a 

fracture surface of the chrysocolla sample. It can be seen to be a rough surface with numerous 

protrusions. The solid texture is observable even on a surface that has been polished using 

silicon carbide abrasive paper progressively to P1200, then 6 µm and 3 µm diamond paste 

laps (Figure 5-2B). The existence of rough surfaces and extensive fissures indicated that the 

chrysocolla possesses a porous inner structure. A porous mineral nature would enable easy 

ingress to flotation reagents for particulates. Raghavan and Fuerstenau 
[75]

 used a gas 

adsorption techniques to determine the microporous properties of a chrysocolla mineral. They 

found that the majority of pores in their sample were less than 1.5 nm. Prosser et al. 
[76]

 were 

able to conclude from water vapour adsorption/ desorption isotherms that their chrysocolla 

pore size was in the rage of 1.8 to 20 nm and that 40% of the particle volume was occupied 

by pores.  

 

 

Figure 5-2: Scanning electron micrographs of fracture (A) and polished (B) chrysocolla 

surfaces. 
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 The topography and particle shape of the ground chrysocolla and sand samples were 

also characterised using SEM. Images of the ground chrysocolla sample are presented as 

Figure 5-3. The chrysocolla particles exhibited a rough surface which appeared to be 

independent of the particle size, with 100 µm particles having similar surface roughness to 

the <20 µm particles. 

 

 

Figure 5-3: Scanning electron micrographs of ground chrysocolla. (A) At low magnification 

showing the particles distribution. (B) At higher magnification showing the surface attribute. 

 

 The sand sample used in the studies was sourced from Gosford, NSW. The SEM 

images of the sand particles in Figure 5-4 show the sharp, compact, fractured structure that 

was exhibited by the ground sand.  
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 The sand was non-porous and grinding liberated iron oxide particles that exhibited 

magnetism. The actual particle size distribution achieved by grinding was determined using 

the Mastersizer soft-ware and is presented in Figure 5-5. The sand particle size distribution 

was considerably narrower than that of the chrysocolla: whereas 35% by volume of the 

chrysocolla particles were under 20µm in diameter, only 18% by volume of the sand was in 

this particle size range. The volume passing 100 µm was 77% for the sand and 83% for the 

chrysocolla. 

 

 

Figure 5-4: Scanning electron micrograph of sand after grinding. 
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Figure 5-5: Particle size analysis of sand (A) and the chrysocolla (B) sample. 
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5.1.2 Composition 

 XRF analyses for metals in the powdered chrysocolla and sand samples are presented in 

Table 5-1. The chrysocolla sample gave a copper composition of 24.37% w/w (Clifton) and 

28.10% w/w (Globe Miami), with iron at 0.77% w/w (Clifton) and 2.48% w/w (Globe 

Miami) and Mn, As, Zn, Mo, Pb, Bi and Nb reported at less than 0.3% w/w. The sand sample 

exhibited 0.18% w/w iron content. 

 

Table 5-1: XRF metals analysis of Clifton, Globe Miami chrysocolla and sand samples. 

 

 Investigation of the composition of a polished Clifton chrysocolla surface using energy 

dispersive X-ray (EDX) measurement revealed that the major elements present in the sample 

were Si, Cu, O, Al, with a minor amount of discrete Fe (Figure 5-6). EDX analysis of a 

chrysocolla particle gave the following composition as w/w% O: 39.95, Cu: 38.23, Si: 20.51, 

Al: 0.58, Fe: 0.84 Ca: 0.28. EDX analysis of an iron-rich particle observed in the chrysocolla 

matrix had a stoichiometry of Fe3O4. The iron was presented predominantly as magnetite in 

both chrysocolla and sand samples. Treatment of the ground chrysocolla and sand samples 

Chrysocolla (metal w/w%) Sand (w/w%) 

Clifton 

Cu 

Fe 

Zn 

Mo 

Pb 

Bi 

Nb 

 

24.37 

0.77 

0.08 

0.06 

0.03 

0.01 

0.01 

Globe Miami 

Cu 

Fe 

Mn 

As 

Pb 

Zn 

 

28.10 

2.48 

0.29 

0.23 

0.04 

0.06 

Gosfords 

Fe 

Cr 

Ni 

Cu 

 

0.18 

0.05 

0.02 

0.01 
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with a permanent magnet enabled collection of magnetic iron oxide particles. Figure 5-7 

illustrates an agglomerative behaviour by magnetic force of the iron particles.  

 

 

Figure 5-6: energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) measurement of chrysocolla sample 
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Figure 5-7: Optical micrographs of magnetic iron oxide particles from Gosford sand. 

  

 Buckley et al. 
[134]

 used XPS to characterise magnetite fracture and abraded surfaces. 

They reported that the impurity elements observed at the magnetite fracture surfaces 

comprised less than 2 at.% of Na, Mg and Cl. N and Si were not detected. Comparing to the 

magnetite abraded surface, Si was the only mineral impurity element observed. The 

magnetite abraded surfaces also showed clearly hydrophilic. 

 The magnetite fracture surface contained approximate 1.5 at.% carbonate C. It was 

evidenced by a component at 289 eV in the C 1s spectrum. In the O 1s spectrum, in addition 

to the oxide component at 350.0 eV, there was unresolved intensity from a component near 

351 eV that could be assigned to surface hydroxyl and carbonate groups, and a low intensity 

component near 533 eV that would have arisen from physically adsorbed water. A 533 eV 

component was observed significantly more intense from the abraded surfaces. The 2p3/2 

component in the Fe 2p spectrum (Figure 5-8) was centred at 710.5 eV and was essentially 

devoid of structure apart from a shoulder near 708.2 eV from the Fe (II) –O remaining within 

the depth analysed. However, a weak satellite was observed on air exposed abraded surfaces 
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probably reflected slightly more oxidation of Fe (II) than the fracture surfaces. This report 

was consistent with the studies by Wandelt 
[135]

 and Oda et al. 
[136]

. 

 

 

Figure 5-8: Fe 2p spectrum from magnetite fracture surface exposed to air for 10 min 
[134]

. 

  

 EDX maps of the ground chrysocolla surface, demonstrated that the other than Fe, these 

elements were well dispersed through the sample matrix. Discrete particles of iron present in 

the sample were at least partly, in the form of magnetite. 
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Figure 5-9: EDX elemental maps for the identified elements obtained for the region shown in 

the SE image (analysis is width 190µm; black areas on the maps indicate where the element 

is no detected) 
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 The photoelectron spectra determined at ambient temperature from unconditioned 

abraded surfaces of selected specimens of the Clifton chrysocolla were consistent with a 

composition of 𝐶𝑢2−𝑥𝐴𝑙𝑥(𝑂𝐻)4𝐻2−𝑥𝑆𝑖2𝑂5. 𝐻2𝑂 with x ≈ 0.13. There was no iron evident in 

the photoelectron spectra from these selected specimens. The Al content was estimated by 

fitting the Al 2s peak (near 121 eV) on the low binding energy edge of the more intense and 

more complex Cu 3s spectrum (principal peak at ~125 eV), as the interference between the 

Al 2p spectrum (~75 eV) and the more intense principal Cu 3p peak (~78.5 eV) was even 

greater. The only extraneous elements detected were ~5 at.% C, most of which have been 

from the pervasive surface carbonaceous contamination with no more than 0.2 at.% as 

carbonate, and <1 at.% of Cl. The chrysocolla specimens lost water at ambient temperature to 

the ultra high vacuum of the spectrometer before the pressure was low enough to allow 

analysis by XPS. There were two principal 2p3/2 components in the Cu 2p spectrum; a 

relatively narrow (~2 eV) one at ~933 eV accounting for half of the total 2p3/2 intensity and a 

slightly broader one at ~935.2 eV accounting for about 40%. The lower binding energy is 

indicative of Cu (I) and the higher value is typical of Cu (II) with O atoms as nearest 

neighbours. The Cu (II) final state satellite intensity have been much too low if the 

component near 933 eV was also from a Cu (II) species such as CuO, supporting the 

assignment of that component to Cu (II). The presence of the Cu (I) component suggested 

that some photo and/or electron reduction of Cu (II)  Cu (I) had taken place, possibly 

facilitated by the loss of water from the mineral, as similar behaviour had not been observed 

with malachite or pseudomalachite 
[70, 137]

. Losev et al. 
[138]

 had concluded that the electron 

reduction of surface Cu (II) in CuO to Cu (I) depended on the presence of adventitious C, but 

the surface contamination of the chrysocolla was no different from that for the other oxide Cu 

minerals studied in the present investigation. The less surface sensitive Cu 3s and 3p spectra 

also reflected the presence of a Cu (I) component, although it was not as obvious as in the Cu 
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2p spectrum because of the greater linewidths and spectral complexity. The X-ray excited Cu 

L3M4,5M4,5 Auger peak was broad and centred at a kinetic energy of 915.2 eV, which was 

within the 915.50.5 eV range expected for a Cu oxide mineral. There was no evidence for a 

component at 918.45 eV from any Cu (0) present, but there could have been an unresolved 

component near 916.2 eV from Cu(I)/O. The Si 2p3/2 binding energy of 103.5eV was 

consistent with hydrated silica. 

 In the Cu 2p spectrum (Figure 5-10a) from a powdered sample of the same mineral, 

which outgassed much less than a single piece and hence could be transferred to the analysis 

chamber much more quickly, the ~933 eV component accounted for less than 10% of the 

2p3/2 intensity. This observation supported the view that the formation of Cu (I) had been 

facilitated by the loss of water. For example, reduction of Cu (II)  Cu (I) by the secondary 

and flood gun electrons had occurred much more readily in the dehydrated surface layers of 

the mineral. The Cu (II) 2p satellites were more intense when the Cu (I) concentration was 

lower, consistent with the assignment of the low binding energy component to Cu (I) oxide 

rather than CuO. Figure 5-10 exhibits that the final state satellite structure for chrysocolla is 

noticeably different from that for cupric hydroxamate. 

 Mosser et al. 
[139]

 also reported XPS data for a powdered Brazilian chrysocolla, but the 

4.2 eV Cu 2p3/2 linewidth have been too large to enable resolution of a minor component at 

~932.8 eV. Their Cu 2p3/2, O 1s and Si 2p binding energies were reported as 935.8, 532.3 and 

102.8 eV, respectively.  
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 An abraded surface of the Clifton chrysocolla was cooled to below 150 K soon after 

evacuation to minimise loss of water to the vacuum. The Cu 2p spectrum contained a 

component at ~933 eV accounting for 13% of the 2p3/2 intensity in addition to the principal 

component at 935.3 eV and higher binding energy satellites. The low binding energy 

component was slightly more intense than expected given that water loss from the surface 

should have been minimal. Nevertheless, it is believed that the origin of the component is 

surface reduction of Cu (II) to Cu (I) by the secondary and flood gun electrons, rather than a 

Cu (I) / O species in the mineral.  

 

 

Figure 5-10: Cu 2p spectrum from chrysocolla: (a) unconditioned powder obtained as soon as 

possible after evacuation; (b) abraded surface conditioned in hydroxamate solution for 5 min. 
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 Some of the variance in chrysocolla flotation results reported in the literature might be 

due to sample composition and characterisation: chrysocolla is amorphous and, therefore, is 

not able to be characterised by XRD, a technique used in many of the literature studies.  The 

XPS characterisation of samples from Clifton, Arizona, and Mt Isa, Australia 
[137]

, have 

shown that the purity of chrysocolla can vary markedly: impurities, such as Ca and Mg in the 

Mt Isa sample, could significantly affect reagent demand and flotation behaviour. The 

hydroxyls in the chrysocolla structure are distinct from simple metal hydroxyls in cupric 

hydroxide or malachite and do not appear to be significantly removed from the structure 

when the mineral copper reacts with hydroxamate collector. 

5.1.3 Structure 

 The Clifton chrysocolla sample was extensively characterised by vibrational 

spectroscopy for the structure and properties. In the RRUFF database 
[140]

, develop by Downs 

[141]
, the two entries for chrysocolla both exhibit silicate vibrations in the region below 700  

cm
-1

 and O-H stretch at 3613 cm
-1

 (Figure 5-11). The RRUFF database did not exhibit 

significant X-ray diffraction peaks, a result consistent with a non-crystalline sample. Raman 

and FT-IR spectra of the Clifton chrysocolla are shown in Figure 5-12. 
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Figure 5-11: Raman spectrum from Pima County chrysocolla (RRUFF database)  
[140]

. 

 

 

Figure 5-12: Raman and FT-IR (top) spectra from Clifton chrysocolla. 
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 The Raman spectrum obtained is consistent with those reported in the RRUFF database, 

with the exception of the absence of the 2850 cm
-1

 hydrocarbon (contamination) bands 

evident in the RRUFF sample R050053 broad scan. The FT-IR O-H stretching vibration is a 

broad composite peak characteristic of a water-like O-H at 3400 cm
-1 

and an O-H shoulder, 

attributed to the chrysocolla hydroxide group, near 3600 cm
-1

. The water O-H is not evident 

in the Raman spectrum, as water is not a good Raman scatterer, and the 3622 cm
-1

 Raman 

band observed is assigned to the O-H stretch of chrysocolla. This O-H stretch is observed in 

both FT-IR and Raman spectra, and occurs at higher wave numbers than that where water and 

most free metal hydroxides are found. 

 Raman mapping technique was utilised to identify the chrysocolla region from the 

chrysocolla ore sample. A chemical map of chrysocolla ore sample analysis over a 100µm x 

120µm exhibits in Figure 5-13. The Figure 5-13A indicates the original chrysocolla ore 

surface while the Figure 5-13B indicates the maps area at the same spot. In Figure 5-13B, the 

green region represents the chrysocolla area by exhibiting characteristic band at 3625cm
-1

. 

The red region represents non-chrysocolla area by indicating no vibrational band at 3625   

cm
-1

. The red region was found to represent silicon dioxide (Quartz) as showing a strong 

vibrational band at 465 cm
-1

. 
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Figure 5-13: Chemical map of a chrysocolla ore sample surface as measured by Raman 

spectroscopy; the figure A indicates the chrysocolla ore surface and the figure B indicates the 

maps area. 
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5.2 Chrysocolla and sand interaction with n-octanohydroxamate 

5.2.1 Clifton chrysocolla conditioned with n-octanohydroxamate 

 Raman, FT-IR and XPS were employed to characterise the interaction between 

chrysocolla, sand with n-octanohydroxamate collector. In Figure 5-14, the Raman and FT-IR 

spectra for the hydroxamate treated Clifton chrysocolla sample are presented. 

 

 

Figure 5-14: Raman and FT-IR (top) spectra from chrysocolla exposed to 10
-3 

M potassium 

hydrogen n-octanohydroxamate solution, pH 11, 10 min. 
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 Comparing the spectra presented in Figure 5-12 with these spectra can be observed that 

the treated sample exhibits the characteristic bands (particularly the 1550 cm
-1

 C=N band and 

the alkyl C-H at 2900 cm
-1

) associated with the formation of copper n-octanohydroxamate. It 

can be observed that the Raman and FT-IR stretching vibrations for the hydroxide component 

of the chrysocolla are unchanged following exposure to the hydroxamate. The 3600 cm
-1

 

hydroxide vibrations are associated with the copper in the chrysocolla but it is apparent that 

the hydroxamate is not replacing the copper hydroxide groups responsible for generating the 

observed chrysocolla O-H stretch. This could indicate that an OH stretching vibration 

associated with silica is observed, or the OH associated with the copper inside the chrysocolla 

is not accessible to the flotation reagent. This hydroxyl was not substantially exchangeable 

with D2O. The chrysocolla specimen was porous, and when exposed to isomet hydrocarbon 

cutting fluid during sample preparation for another study, it irreversibly absorbed the 

hydrocarbons, and the hydrocarbon was retained even after soaking and sonication in 

dichloromethane. 

 In the photoelectron spectra from abraded surfaces of Clifton chrysocolla conditioned 

for 5 min in saturated KH(octanohydroxamate)2 solution at its unadjusted pH of ~9.5, and 

subsequently rinsed with water, no extraneous elements were evident.  In particular, no K 

was discernible, confirming that any physically adsorbed collector had been rinsed from the 

surface.  The spectra, especially the Cu 2p final state satellite structure (Figure 5-10b) which 

now resembled that for cupric hydroxamate more closely than that for unconditioned 

chrysocolla, showed unequivocally that cupric hydroxamate was adsorbed.  The Cu and N 

atomic concentrations at the surface based on the intensities of the Cu 2p and N 1s peaks 

were about 4%, but 11% Si was also present within the depth analysed. These observations 

suggest that at least a thin multilayer of cupric hydroxamate had been adsorbed at the surface 

if the coverage was uniform. It is difficult to estimate the precise coverage as the collector 
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most probably adsorbed in multilayer patches, but the coverage could not have been both 

thick and uniform because of the relatively high Si concentration. For example, some of the 

mineral substrate remained within the 2–4 nm depth analysed, either under or between 

patches of the adsorbed cupric hydroxamate. The Cu concentrations based on the less surface 

sensitive Cu 3s and 3p intensities were comparable with that based on the more surface 

sensitive Cu 2p, consistent with multilayer patches rather than a thinner, more uniform 

coverage. Although in principle the Al 2p and 2s spectra made determination of the Cu 3p 

and 3s intensities difficult, the Al peaks at conditioned surfaces remained significantly less 

intense than the Cu, so that the Cu concentration estimated from the intensities of the 3p and 

3s peaks should have been reliable. 

 As for the untreated mineral, the Cu 2p spectrum determined at ambient temperature 

(Figure 5-10b) contained two partly-resolved principal components, in this case with the 

component at a 2p3/2 binding energy of ~933 eV accounting for ~30% of the total 2p3/2 

intensity and the component near 935 eV accounting for ~40%.  The Cu (II) final state 

satellite intensity was slightly higher than that observed for bulk cupric hydroxamate. The 

corresponding N 1s spectrum (Figure 5-15), which comprised a relatively narrow (1.5 eV) 

major component at 400.0 eV accounting for 87% of the N 1s intensity, and a minor 

component at 401.45 eV accounting for the remaining 13%, was broadly the same as that 

observed for bulk cupric hydroxamate apart from a slightly more intense minor component. 

The C 1s and O 1s spectra were also consistent with multilayer patches of adsorbed 

hydroxamate. 
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Figure 5-15: N 1s spectrum from an abraded chrysocolla surface conditioned in hydroxamate solution 

for 5 min. 

 

 While the atomic concentrations of Cu and N near the surface were comparable, the N 

1s intensity was slightly higher than expected, and Cu:Nd was ~0.95 rather than 1.0 or higher. 

The discrepancy is approaching experimental error, but one possible reason for a slightly 

higher than expected adsorbed collector concentration would be interaction of hydroxamate 

with Al. The acetohydroxamate complexes of Al and Cu have a similarly high stability 
[142]

, 

and the stability of the Al and Cu n-octanohydroxamates is expected to be similarly high. The 

extent of interaction of hydroxamate with Al would depend on where the Al was located; 

greater interaction would be expected if the Al were in sites normally occupied by Cu than if 

it were present as an aluminosilicate. It is considered most likely that the Al substitutes for 

Cu in chrysocolla 
[143]

, in which case some Al(hydroxamate)3 might even be present in the 

adsorbed multilayer, but as noted above neither the Al 2s nor 2p intensity appeared to be 

sufficiently high for a significant concentration to be present. 
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 The N in any ‘excess’ hydroxamate would be expected to be protonated, and hence its 

N 1s binding energy would be expected to be higher than the 400.0 eV for hydroxamate 

adsorbed to Cu atoms in the mineral surface and for hydroxamate in multilayer 

Cu(hydroxamate). Since the fitted component at ~401.5 eV accounted for 13% of the N 1s 

intensity, compared with no more than 5% for bulk cupric n-octanohydroxamate, it is 

possible that the additional intensity near 401.5 eV arose from some co-adsorbed hydroxamic 

acid as well as hydroxamate adsorbed to Al atoms in the mineral surface.  However, the 

narrow linewidth observed for the N 1s spectrum would have precluded a significant 

concentration of hydroxamate interacting with elements other than Cu.  

5.2.2 Gosford sand conditioned with n-octanohydroxamate 

 XPS was employed to characterise the surface of mixture sand-hydroxamate sample to 

explain the mechanism of the sand-hydroxamte interaction. The sand at the bottom and the 

scum at the top of the sand conditioning slurry were investigated. XPS spectra from the 

conditioned sample showed the surface comprised of 27.3 at.% Si, 50.2 at.% O and 19.3 at.% 

C. Ca, Mg and Fe were detected in the minor concentrate at 0.7at.%, 0.7 at.% and 0.3 at.% 

respectively. Cu was not detected. The Si: O ratio different from 1: 2 due to the different 

escape depths of the Si 2p and O 1s photoelectron. The Si 2p spectrum was fitted with a 

single component of width 1.6 eV at ~104.1 eV. The N concentration was 1.5 at. %. At the 

start of the spectral suite, the N 1s component accounting for 70% of the N 1s intensity was at 

a corrected binding energy of ~402 eV, with a second component accounting for 30% of the 

intensity at 400.5 eV. At the end of the spectral suite, the two components were comparable 

intensity at corrected binding energies of ~400 and 401.4 eV, respectively. A binding energy 

near 401eV was broadly consistent with hydroxamate adsorbed to Ca, Fe and Mg. A lower 

binding energy component near 400eV, which increased in relative intensity with analysis 
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time, has arisen from the hydroxamate alteration of degradation product. The overall N 1s 

intensity decreased with analysis time, consistent with some electron stimulated desorption. 

 The scum sample at the top of the sand conditioning cell was also collected and 

investigated. The surface of the flotation scum sample consisted of 20.6 at.% Si, 39.1 at.% O, 

and 30.4 at.% C. Minor amounts of  1.4 at.% Ca, 1.5 at.% Mg and 0.3 at.% Fe were also 

detected. The additional impurity detected on the scum surface was Al at 1.5 at. %. Cu was 

not detected. The Ca and Mg concentrations were double those observed from the sand 

sample, whereas the relative Fe content was only marginally higher when the greater C 

concentration is taken into the account. The Si 2p spectrum was not fitted with a single peak 

as it was for the sand. Two components of width 1.64 eV were required, one near 103 eV and 

the other near 104.7 eV, indicating the presence of both silicate and aluminosilicate. The 

initial N concentration (5.2 at.%) was higher than at the sand surface, and the total N 1s 

intensity was significantly lower at the end of the spectral suite. It is likely that the 

hydroxamate was absorbed to the Al, Ca and Mg as well as to the Fe at the surface. Since, 

there is no significant upgrade in Fe content suggests that magnetite is recovery by entrain 

and not by a true flotation mechanism Therefore, Fe can be used as an indicator for 

entrainment of mineral in the flotation. 

 The XPS studies of the sand-hydroxamate surface composition indicated that the sand 

would have floated because of interaction of the hydroxamate collector with Ca and possibly 

Mg impurities as well as with the relatively low concentration of Fe from comminution of the 

sand. A high-purity (99.99%) SiO2 was also prepared and investigated in the same way in 

order to confirm that sand itself does not interact with the collector. The untreated pure SiO2 

surface did not contain extraneous elements, apart from a very low concentration of N at 

~0.25 at. %. The corrected 1s binding energy of that N was close to 400 eV, suggesting that is 

extraneous N, possibly from the sample tube. The surface C concentration was ~15 at. %, 
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which is relatively low for a specimen that has processed in air and contained in a polymer 

tube 

 The composition of  SiO2 surface treated with 600 g/t of AM2 collector included 18 

at.% C, 0.5 at.% F, 0.4 at.% Mg, 0.3 at.% Cu, and 0.8 at.% N, as well as a low concentration 

of K. The K is probably due to residual KOH. The Cu, Mg and F originated from the tap 

water. The N 1s spectrum at the outset was fitted with two unresolved components; one at 

~399.6eV and the other 1eV higher. It is confirmed that not much hydroxamate had absorbed 

on the surface (<1 at.%). The low N concentration was also consistent with previously 

finding that silica does not interact with nominally saturated solution of potassium 

hydroxamate at its unadjusted pH of ~9.6.  

 XPS was also used to investigate surfaces of magnetite conditioned in hydroxamate 

solution by Buckley and co-workers 
[134, 144]

. The results indicated that no more than 

monolayer coverage of the hydroxamate collector arising for the condition periods of up to 30 

min. No residual potassium was observed at the conditioned and rinsed magnetite surfaces. 

5.2.3 pH - Eh measurements 

 The stirred bench-scale flotation cell was monitored for pH and the potential measured 

at a platinum electrode (Pt vs. saturated calomel electrode, commonly but incorrectly referred 

to as Eh) during experiments undertaken collecting the chrysocolla concentrate. The Pt 

electrode potential was observed to exhibit a non-linear change near pH 9 in these 

experiments. The sand-chrysocolla (-magnetite) system being investigated was not expected 

to deviate from a linear potential pH dependence (59.1 mV/pH unit) determined by the 

reduction of oxygen on the Pt surface of the monitoring electrode. 
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 The nature of this deviation was investigated through monitoring Pt electrode potential 

changes during titration of sand-chrysocolla hydroxamate slurry with KOH. The non-linear 

potential pH dependence was observed to be dependent on the dose rate of AM2. In Figure 5-

16, the Pt electrode potential variation with pH observed for varying doses of AM2 to a 30% 

w/w slurry of 0.8% copper as chrysocolla in sand are presented. 

 It is possible that an interaction between iron and the n-octanohydroxamate was 

observed at the Pt electrode, and that this is responsible for observed pH dependence 

deviation of the rest potential of the Pt electrode from the Nernstian slope expected for the 

O2/H2O couple (59.1 mV). 

 

 

Figure 5-16: Pt rest potential vs. pH at various levels of AM2 in chrysocolla sand slurry 

titrated with 0.178 M KOH. 
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5.2.4 XPS studies of other oxide copper minerals comparison with chrysocolla 

 For Cu (II) minerals, interaction with hydroxamate is different, in that the hydroxamate 

exchanges with hydroxyl groups bound to Cu (II) atoms in the mineral surface. Typically, 

this process does not stop at a compact, well-formed monolayer, but rather multilayers and 

islands of cupric hydroxamate are formed. Hope et al. 
[70]

 reported that the existence of this 

bulk product enables observation using normal Raman spectroscopy and Raman spectra of 

adsorbed multilayers for malachite and azurite. 

 For Raman spectroscopy to be utilised to identify the formation of multilayer Cu n-

octanohydroxamate on oxide copper minerals, it was necessary to condition the minerals for 

relatively long time-frames, compared to flotation conditions, in order to obtain a thick 

enough product layer to be detectable. In Figure 5-17, the Raman spectra for chrysocolla, 

malachite and azurite that have been treated with 0.1 mM potassium hydrogen 

n-octanohydroxamate at pH 11 for 60 minutes are presented.  
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Figure 5-17: Raman spectra obtained from minerals exposed to potassium hydrogen 

n-octanohydroxamate solution (10
-4

 M, pH 11, 60 min) 

 

 Malachite, azurite and chrysocolla form substantial copper n-octanohydroxamate 

product layers that are observed in the Raman spectrum. In all spectra presented in Figure 5-

17, it can be observed that the bands are emitted by the (underlying) mineral. Malachite has 

the greatest copper hydroxamate to mineral band ratio, characteristic of highest copper 

hydroxamate formation for the collector treatment conditions used. 
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 The concentration of Cu(hydroxamate) on conditioned surfaces of Cu metal can be 

estimated from the photoelectron spectra because the Cu (0) and Cu (I) in the substrate can be 

differentiated spectroscopically from the Cu (II) in multilayer cupric hydroxamate. Such 

relatively straightforward differentiation is also possible for cuprite and the Cu sulfides, but it 

is not available for the Cu (II) oxide minerals, as there are only subtle differences between the 

principal 2p and 3p binding energies for Cu (II) with oxygen nearest neighbours in the 

minerals and in hydroxamate. The relevant Cu L3M4,5M4,5 kinetic energies are also 

insufficiently different to be useful in this regard. The final state satellite structure and 

intensity relative to the principal Cu 2p peaks are slightly different for each Cu oxide mineral 

and cupric hydroxamate, and while that would allow differentiation of the untreated 

materials, it would not normally allow a determination of the concentration of cupric 

hydroxamate adsorbed at the surface of an oxide Cu mineral. Thus, because the Cu in an Cu 

(II) oxide mineral substrate cannot be clearly differentiated from the Cu in adsorbed 

Cu(hydroxamate), it is unlikely that chemisorption of hydroxamate collector could be 

substantiated by XPS alone. 

 The estimation of the coverage of hydroxamate collector on an oxide Cu (II) mineral is 

also less straightforward compared with that on a Cu metal or sulfide mineral substrate. The 

two values of Cu:N based on the Cu 2p and 3p intensities continue to provide an estimate of 

coverage, but those values alone are not always able to distinguish low uniform coverage 

from thicker patches. To facilitate the estimation of adsorbate coverage on an oxide Cu 

substrate, another suitable element or anion that is an integral part of the oxide mineral and 

that is not directly involved in the collector adsorption is required. This criterion is satisfied 

by carbonate in malachite or silicate in chrysocolla.  The criterion is not met by the minor 

‘impurity’ elements typically found in the oxide Cu minerals such as Ca and Mg, as these 

elements would be expected to also interact with hydroxamate at high collector 
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concentrations, and some might end up in the adsorbed multilayer. For multilayer coverage of 

the oxide Cu minerals by cupric hydroxamate 
[62]

, the surface N concentration should 

approach 8.3 at% (excluding H), or 7.5–8 at% in practice given that all surfaces exposed to 

the atmosphere adsorb some extraneous carbonaceous material. For high collector coverage 

on an oxide Cu (II) mineral containing no minor elements, Cu: N should approach, but be not 

less than, 1.0 unless hydroxamic acid were co-adsorbed with the Cu(hydroxamate). The N 1s 

binding energy for any co-adsorbed hydroxamic acid would be near 401 eV, in which case 

Cu: Nd should not be < 1.0 (where Nd is the concentration of N that is deprotonated but 

interacting with Cu atoms and has an N 1s binding energy of 400 eV). Even hydroxamate 

chemisorbed to Cu atoms in the mineral surface should not lower this ratio, and for low 

coverage, Cu: N should be > 1.0 as some Cu in the mineral substrate should remain within 

the depth analysed even by Cu 2p photoelectrons, and certainly within the greater depth 

analysed by Cu 3p photoelectrons. 

 For oxide Cu minerals containing minor elements that could also interact with 

hydroxamate, on the other hand, Cu: N might be < 1.0.  Whether or not Cu: Nd would remain 

> 1.0 would depend on the N 1s binding energy for the metal hydroxamates concerned. For 

example, the N 1s binding energy for Ca(hydroxamate)2 is 400.65 eV, and a component at 

this binding energy would probably not be resolved from components at 400 and 401 eV, 

thereby making a value for Cu: Nd unreliable under those circumstances. 
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 The detection by XPS of hydroxamate multilayers adsorbed on malachite, nominally 

CuCO3.Cu(OH)2, has been reported by Parker et al. 
[137]

, but the malachite that had been 

investigated, like most malachite specimens, contained significant concentrations of Ca and 

Mg. More recently, malachite from Morocco that contained significantly lower minor 

element concentrations was obtained, but surfaces of even that specimen characterised by 

XPS typically contained 4 at% Cu, 0.4 at% Ca and 0.1 at% Mg. No residual K or other minor 

elements were detected. The N 1s spectra from surfaces conditioned in hydroxamate solution 

were without resolved structure, but appeared to contain a component near 400.7 eV in 

addition to the principal one at 400.0 eV, and a third component near 401 eV accounted for 

up to 10% of the total N 1s intensity. Although the fitting could not have been unique, the 

significant N 1s intensity at 401 eV and comparable O 1s intensity near 533 eV strongly 

suggested some hydroxamic acid had been co-adsorbed, and indeed it was necessary to 

assume co-adsorption of acid as well as adsorption of Ca(hydroxamate)2 in order to 

rationalise the measured Cu:N values. Assignment of the component near 533 eV to water 

physically adsorbed at the clearly hydrophobic surface would have been less credible than 

assignment to co-adsorbed hydroxamic acid. The well-resolved carbonate peak in the C 1s 

spectrum was at a binding energy of 289.7 eV, and the intensity of this peak allowed 

hydroxamate coverage to be estimated. After conditioning times approaching 10 min, the 

multilayer was sufficiently thick for the carbonate peak to be no longer discernible. 
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5.2.5  XPS studies of chrysocolla concentrate sample 

 Two samples of the first-stage concentrate from sequential addition flotation 

experiments were investigated. These were from a 0.8% Cu content sand-chrysocolla charge 

floated at pH 6.5 and from the chrysocolla-malachite-azurite-sand charge floated at pH 10. 

 The concentrate was dried on a paper filter using heat lamps, then transferred to a glass 

dish and held in an oven at 60°C for 12 h. The sample for XPS study was taken after the mass 

of dried concentrate had been determined. Especially because of the absence of special 

handling of the concentrate samples, it might be expected that the residual collector 

concentration on the particles would be lower than while the particles were in the flotation 

froth. 

 The samples were sub-sampled for XPS characterisation and a small quantity mounted 

on double-sided adhesive tape with only very gentle pressure applied to the particles to assist 

their adhesion, but to minimise further damage to any adsorbate on the surface of the 

particles. Spectra were obtained from a single 500 µm area of each specimen. Because of the 

poor electrical conductivity of the oxide Cu minerals, the use of an electron flood-gun was 

necessary for XPS analysis with monochromatic X-rays to compensate for specimen charging 

as a result of photoemission. The low energy electrons (175 µA, ~4 eV) from the flood-gun 

can potentially stimulate desorption and reduction of Cu (II) to Cu (I), therefore N 1s and Cu 

2p spectra were determined as soon as possible after the flood gun had stabilised, and a 

second N 1s spectrum was determined at the end of the spectral suite to assess the extent of 

any beam damage. All spectra were obtained as rapidly as possible, at the expense of signal-

to-noise, to minimise beam damage. 
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 In minimising peak broadening from a non-uniform potential within the specimen 

surface layer, the low energy electrons ‘over-compensate’ for charging and the measured 

photoelectron binding energies are typically 4 eV lower than their correct values. The 

measured binding energies are corrected by assuming that they will all be affected by the 

same energy, and adjusting them so that the hydrocarbon C 1s binding energy is 285.0 eV.  

For chrysocolla, the Cu 2p3/2 and Si 2p3/2 binding energies are available as a check on the 

validity of the correction procedure. 

5.2.5.1 The sample collected at pH 6.5, 400g/t AM2 and 20g/t IF50  

 The sample was collected from the first concentrate of chrysocolla-sand flotation at pH 

6.5, 400g/t AM2 and 20g/t IF50. It is surprising that the surface Cu concentration (~15 at.%) 

was relatively low, suggesting not only that extraneous post-collection contamination of the 

concentrate might not have been a serious problem, but also that residual adsorbed 

hydroxamate might also be low.  However, the surface Cu concentration was only ~5.5 at.% 

whereas that of Si was ~22 at.%, raising the possibility that sampling and/or sub-sampling 

might not have been representative. About 1 at.% Fe was also present, but the Ca 

concentration (~0.2 at.%) and Al concentration (~1.7 at.%) were consistent with the Cu 

concentration. The XRF analysis of the ground chrysocolla sample (Table 5-1) gave a Cu 

concentration of 24.4 wt%, whereas a model chrysocolla sample would be expected to be 

close to 36% Cu by weight, or near 6.7 at% including all atoms (H inclusive). Relative to the 

Cu content, the surface N concentration (~0.7 at.%) was unexpectedly high. 
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 The N 1s spectrum, determined at the outset, comprised a major component at 400.0 eV 

accounting for 80% of the intensity, with the remaining 20% near 402 eV. In the spectrum 

determined at the end, the 400.0 eV component accounted for 85% of the intensity, with the 

other 15% at ~401.7 eV. Minor (~7%) desorption of N in the intervening period was evident, 

and essentially all of that loss was N with the higher 1s binding energy, implying that this 

component was more likely to have arisen from protonated hydroxamate N in co-adsorbed 

hydroxamic acid than from metal hydroxamate. The retention of some co-adsorbed 

hydroxamic acid would not be unreasonable given the relatively low pH of the flotation test 

at target pH 7. The principal N 1s component at 400.0 eV is consistent with the presence of 

Cu hydroxamate. 

 Potassium was quite evident (0.25 at.%) at the surface of the particles, and it is possible 

that the source of at least some of that potassium could have been the KH(hydroxamate)2 

collector. It should be noted that when single-piece mineral specimens are rinsed with water 

following conditioning in potassium hydroxamate solution, residual potassium is usually not 

present. 

 Approximately 7% of the C 1s intensity (equivalent to ~1 at.% at the surface) would 

have arisen from carbonate, most probably from malachite in the predominantly chrysocolla 

ore.  The Cu 2p spectrum was largely characteristic of that observed for chrysocolla, 

including the obvious, but unresolved component near 933.4 eV. That low binding energy 

component can be assigned to Cu
 
(I) that has been reduced from Cu

 
(II) by secondary 

electrons, in association with water loss from the chrysocolla structure to the UHV of the 

spectrometer, rather than Cu (I) oxide in the unaltered chrysocolla 
[137]

. However, the Cu 2p 

final state satellite structure was consistent with the presence of Cu hydroxamate at the 

surface of the chrysocolla and/or the presence of some malachite in the concentrate.   
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5.2.5.2 The mixed oxide copper sand flotation collected at pH 10, 400g/t AM2, 20g/t IF50 

 The elemental composition estimated by XPS of this first concentrate was comparable 

with that for the sand-chrysocolla sample. Minor differences included slightly lower 

concentrations for Cu, Al and Fe, and slightly higher values for Ca and K. For this 

concentrate, the N 1s spectrum consisted essentially of one component at 400.0 eV. The 

absence of any co-adsorbed hydroxamic acid can be rationalised because the flotation had 

been carried out at pH 10. The Cu 2p spectrum was largely similar to that for chrysocolla, 

including the Cu
 
(I) component near 933.4 eV, with a superimposed contribution from Cu 

hydroxamate and/or malachite and azurite. The carbonate peak in the C 1s spectrum was 

more intense, as expected given the presence of the basic Cu carbonates in the ore floated. 

5.3 Summary 

 The chrysocolla samples used in the research were sourced from either Clifton or Globe 

Miami district, Arizona. The colour varied from dark blue green to bluish green with some 

isolated black and brown impurity visible to the eyes. Scanning electron micrographs 

exhibited that the chrysocolla samples possessed rough surface with numerous surface 

protrusions. The solid texture was observable even on a surface after polishing with silicon 

carbide abrasive paper and diamond paste laps. The existence of the rough surfaces and 

extensive fissures indicated that the chrysocolla possesses a porous inner structure.  

 The sand sample used in this research was sourced from Gosford, NSW. The SEM 

images of the ground sand particles indicated the sharp, compact, facture structure. The sand 

was non-porous with liberated iron oxide particles which showed magnetism. 
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 XRF analyses for metals in the powdered chrysocolla and sand samples indicated that 

the chrysocolla sample composed of a copper composition at 24.37%, iron at 0.77% and Zn, 

Mo, Pb, Bi and Nb reported at less than 0.10%. The sand sample exhibited 0.18% iron 

content. EDX analysis of an iron rich particle observed in the chrysocolla matrix gave a 

stoichiometry of Fe3O4. The iron was presented predominantly as magnetite in both 

chrysocolla and sand samples. 

 Vibrational spectroscopy techniques were used to investigate conditioned and 

unconditioned chrysocolla, sand surface samples. Raman and FTIR data exhibited that the 

hydroxyls in the chrysocolla structure are distinct from simple metal hydroxyls in cupric 

hydroxide or malachite and do not appear to be significantly removed from the structure 

when the mineral copper reacts with hydroxamate collector. XPS investigations of 

unconditioned Clifton chrysocolla sample confirmed the composition of 

𝐶𝑢2−𝑥𝐴𝑙𝑥(𝑂𝐻)4𝐻2−𝑥𝑆𝑖2𝑂5. 𝐻2𝑂 with x ≈ 0.13.  

 At low collector coverage, but high collector concentration, the composition of the 

cupric hydroxamate nearest the solid/collector interface was confirmed 

as 𝐶𝑢(ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑟𝑜𝑥𝑎𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒), rather than 𝐶𝑢(ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑟𝑜𝑥𝑎𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒)2. Cupric hydroxamate multilayers 

were evident via Raman spectroscopy after substantial conditioning times in dilute 

hydroxamate solution at pH 11 and via XPS after short conditioning times in more 

concentrated collector solutions at pH 9.5. 

 There is increasing evidence for the co-adsorption of some hydroxamic acid on the 

surfaces conditioned at pH 9.5, but on all the conditioned and subsequently rinsed surfaces 

investigated, it has been a minor constituent. This indicated no more than a minor constituent 

at surfaces under the turbulent conditions in a flotation cell. 
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 XPS data for chrysocolla conditioned in hydroxamate solution for periods of relevance 

to flotation established that multilayer patches of cupric hydroxamate were adsorbed at the 

mineral surface at pH 9.5. This observation is in agreement with the effectiveness of n-

octanohydroxamate as a collector for chrysocolla. 

 XPS investigation of the chrysocolla concentrate fraction collected at pH 6.5 gave a 

reduced copper concentration (~5.5 at.%) at the surface of particulate specimen compared to 

the value from an abraded surface of a sample prior to processing (~14 at.%). The 

measurement surface composition of copper for the collected concentrate would be reduced 

because of any overlaying hydroxamate species, but the high Si concentration would indicate 

that the surface might have been leached of copper. The area sample (~0.5 mm) during XPS 

analysis also could have contained silica gangue material. The surface nitrogen 1s spectrum 

was consistent with copper hydroxamate contributing 85% of the signal with 15% attributable 

to hydroxamic acid. The value for the surface nitrogen concentration was high when the 

surface copper composition was considered. 

 XPS data of a mixed carbonate-chrysocolla-sand concentrate sample collected at pH 10 

indicated that the hydroxamate was present on the surface in a form consistent with copper n-

octanohydroxamate, though significant levels of potassium were detected. 
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Chapter 6 

A bench-scale investigation of chrysocolla 

flotation using n-octanohydroxamate collector 
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6 A bench-scale investigation of chrysocolla flotation using n-

octanohydroxamate collector 

 This chapter reports the results of a bench-scale investigation of chrysocolla flotation 

using n-octanohydroxamate collector. The flotation responses from chrysocolla-sand mixture 

flotation tests are discussed as a function of copper content, NaSH and ammonium hydroxide 

additions. The nature of the collector–mineral interaction is examined. The importance of 

grinding process, copper dissolution, pH dependence and flotation conditions are 

investigated. The chrysocolla-sand flotation responses are also reported as a function of the 

application of frothers, depressants and flotation times. 

 The initial test run investigated the flotation of a Cu sand-chrysocolla mixture (1.9% 

w/w Cu) prepared by mixing 85.29 g of dry-ground chrysocolla with 993 g of ground sand. 

The target pH for the test was 10, and the flotation collector was added in four steps to 

emulate a four-stage flotation process with sequential collector dosage to the flotation cell 

train. The AM2 dose level was determined by the observed flotation response without 

consideration of the reagent consumption level. The flotation test data sheet recorded for this 

test is presented as Figure 6-1. The total AM2 dose corresponded to 1.2 kg/t (tonne of ore) (or 

equivalent to 700 g/t for each 1% of contained copper in the charge). 

 The four-stage flotation test resulted in 97.5% of the total copper being recovered by 

AM2, with MIBC frother used for the first two stages and IF50 added as the frother in the 

final two stages. 54.2% of the total iron was also collected (1.4 g), the majority of this 

coming from the sand fraction. Assay of the copper gave the highest proportion of acid 

soluble copper in the first concentrate sample (97.4%), a proportion which decreased with the 

extent of collection, the final concentrate sample having 92.1% acid soluble copper. These 

results indicated that the fastest floating copper minerals contain the highest acid soluble 
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copper content. The overall AM2 consumption in this test was 1.2 kg/t of ore. In a 

commercial plant environment, it is unlikely that it would be economic for the fourth stage to 

be employed to recover only 5% of the acid soluble copper. 

 

 

Figure 6-1: Flotation test data result sheet for the chrysocolla-sand test with sequential AM2 

addition. 

Flotation Test Data Sheet 

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P80 (µm)  100 RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): 1077.8 CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : AM2 prepared as 2% in 1% KOH. Ground sand + dry chrysocolla

added to cell as dry solids (P80 sand ~120µm). Target pH ~ 10

85.29g chrysocolla added

AM2 KOH MIBC IF50 AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t g/t g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 5.7 300 2

Cond 100 6.9 260 2

Cond 800 10 9.7 -30 2

Con 1 10 2

Cond 200 9.9 -34 2

Con 2 25 3

Cond 100 10 9.8 -40 2

Con 3 3

Cond 100.0 25 10.0 -44 2

Con 4 3

PRODUCTS Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)

g % Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe

Con 1 34.5 3.20 23.4 22.8 2.26 43.8 46.5 22.9

Con 2 38.1 3.54 18.6 16.8 1.66 38.5 37.8 18.5

Con 3 15.0 1.39 10.8 9.45 1.50 8.77 8.35 6.58

Con 4 14.5 1.35 8.16 5.94 1.47 6.43 5.09 6.26

Tail 975.7 90.5 0.05 0.04 0.16 2.54 2.30 45.8

Calculated Head 1077.8 100.0 1.71 1.57 0.32 100.0 100.0 100.0

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe

Con 1 34.5 3.20 23.4 22.8 2.26 43.8 46.5 22.9

Con 1-2 72.6 6.74 20.9 19.7 1.95 82.3 84.3 41.4

Con 1-3 87.6 8.13 19.2 17.9 1.87 91.0 92.6 48.0

Con 1-4 102.1 9.47 17.6 16.2 1.81 97.5 97.7 54.2

AMML
PROJECT NO.: 0188

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

TEST NO.: 1 500.0

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

DATE: 22/06/2011

OPERATOR: GS

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAYS (%) CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH
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 The recoveries of iron and copper from the sand-chrysocolla charge at each stage of 

flotation are presented in Figure 6-2. The chrysocolla was recovered efficiently and 82.3% of 

the mineral had been collected with the second addition. The iron (mainly from the sand) was 

also collected, with 41.4% recovered at the same stage. 

 

 

Figure 6-2: Percentage recovery of total copper and iron for the 4 stage AM2 flotation test. 

 

 The sand-chrysocolla charge is a combination which was chosen to minimise the 

collector interaction with gangue materials and for demonstration of the chrysocolla 

collection effectiveness. The grade of the concentrate achieved in this case was indicative of 

silica entrainment in the flotation process. The copper grade versus recovery of the charge 

from each flotation step is presented in Figure 6-3. The maximum grade achievable would be 

the mass % of copper in the ground Clifton chrysocolla sample, 24.3% (provided no 

significant impurity phase is present). It is apparent that the first concentrate sample collected 
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was almost pure chrysocolla, with sand being an increasing proportion of the collected 

material as the process lowered the chrysocolla content of the flotation cell charge. 

 

 

Figure 6-3: Variation in copper grade with recovery for the 4 stage AM2 flotation test. 

6.1  pH dependence 

 There have been a number of reports of the pH dependence of flotation concerned with 

n-octanohydroxamate and oxide copper ores. These have employed contact angle 

measurements 
[15]

, Hallimond flotation cells 
[17]

 and Denver cells 
[10, 16]

.  

 Experiments were undertaken to assess the recovered copper grade dependence on the 

pH used for the flotation of the chrysocolla. The test conditions for these measurements 

utilised similar conditioning and collection times to the experiments presented in Figure 6-1 

but with a lower initial chrysocolla content and scaled collector addition levels. A four-step 

sequential addition of AM2 as a 2% solution in 1% KOH was employed: 400 g/t with 20 g/t 
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IF50 for the first step, followed by 100 g/t AM2 + 20 g/t IF50, then 2 further collections at 50 

g/t AM2 + 20 g/t IF50. The grades obtained in this series of flotation experiments as a 

function of the pH of the first flotation step, for chrysocolla–sand charges initially containing 

0.85% Cu are presented in Figure 6-4. The data are indicative of poorer flotation performance 

observed for hydroxamate at a pH below 9.5 under the conditions used for these experiments. 

The recovery is presented as the contained copper content of the blended sand-chrysocolla 

charge. 

 

 

Figure 6-4: pH dependence of Cu grade as a function of Cu recovery for sequential AM2 

addition at 600 g/t (Appendix: test 1, 2, 3 and 4). 
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 The grade response exhibited by the data presented in Figure 6-4 is of noticeably lower 

copper content than that observed for the 1.2 kg/t data obtained from a 1.71% copper head 

grade. While the data indicate that (predominantly) more sand is collected under the lower 

AM2/copper content conditions, this can be attributed (in part) to the fact that at a starting 

grade of 0.85% Cu, the grade recovery curves presented in Figure 6-4 cover only the lower 

half of the sand-chrysocolla copper content range that is covered by the data presented in 

Figure 6-3. 

 Iron recovery exhibited greater pH dependence than that observed for copper in 

sequential AM2 addition experiments. In Figure 6-5 and Figure 6-6, column charts are 

presented that illustrate the distribution of the collected metals over the four collection steps 

for the four pH conditions. The relative contributions of the collection steps are apparent, and 

it can be seen that the contained iron floats to a greater extent than the copper in the latter 

flotation steps. The columns represent the cumulative % recovery of Cu/Fe at each collection. 

 

 

Figure 6-5: Copper recovery at selected flotation pH showing the 4 concentrate collections. 
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 At all pH values tested, the majority of the chrysocolla was collected in the first two 

flotation steps. 

 

 

Figure 6-6: Iron recovery at selected flotation pH showing the 4 concentrate collections. 

 

 Less than two thirds of total iron was recovered from the sand–chrysocolla charge, and 

the recovery was most efficient at lower pH and was spread evenly across the 4 collections 

compared to the measured copper recovery. 
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6.2 Copper dissolution 

 Herrera-Urbina et al. 
[15]

 undertook Hallimond tube studies of chrysocolla and reported 

that the amount of copper solubility from chrysocolla increased sharply below pH 6 but 

remained relatively constant above this value. They also concluded that optimal recovery of 

chrysocolla by flotation using n-octanohydroxamate required minimising the dissolution of 

copper, recommending dry grinding of the ore, followed by short conditioning times prior to 

flotation at approximately pH 6.5. 

 Experiments were undertaken to examine the implications of the Herrera-Urbina et al. 

statement by investigation of copper dissolution through the grinding process. The flotation 

responses were investigated as a function of conditioning times and wet grinding on pH 4, 7, 

9, 10 and 11. Wet grinding process was employed instead of dry grinding as the process is 

more desirable for the industrial scale operation. As loss of copper from the mineral was not 

significant above pH 6.5, wet grinding of the mineral at above this value also results in 

minimising loss of the copper in solution. 

 Figure 6-7 presents data on loss of AM2 with residence time in the flotation pulp. The 

flotation response from an extended conditioning time prior of chrysocolla flotation and the 

flotation response from chrysocolla wet grinding process with 1 hr rest period (non-stirred) 

before flotation process with 2 min conditioning time have been indicated. It clearly 

demonstrated that the flotation performance for the AM2 was substantially reduced when the 

time between collector addition and concentration collection was extended. The copper 

recovery was reduced to 64% from 98.5% obtained from the wet grinding process with 2 min 

conditioning time, and iron recovery fell from 59% to 43.1% recovery.  
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 Herrera-Urbina et al. 
[15]

 have observed lower copper recovery when conditioning time 

was extended during Hallimond tube experiments, at pH values lower than those used here. 

They attributed their low recovery to significant dissolution of copper from their chrysocolla. 

Dissolution of copper would lead to formation of copper hydroxamate and removal of the 

collector from solution. Any large, free hydrophobic copper hydroxamate particles dislodged 

from the chrysocolla surface by sand abrasion would report to the concentrate but small 

copper hydroxamate particles may not be collected. A lower grade also may be attributable to 

collection of copper hydroxamate coated, or iron hydroxamate coated, silica. Copper could be 

lost from the system through silica particles that were only partially covered by abraded 

copper hydroxamate, with the larger particles not being sufficiently hydrophobic to be 

floated, such that these report to the tailings and, consequently, the metal recovery decreases. 

 The flotation response of chrysocolla from resting 1hr period after grinding before 

flotation process indicated no significant reduce on the performance as comparing to the dry 

grinding with 30mins conditioning time. This result indicated that a quick release of copper 

ions into the solution when chrysocolla was mixed with tap water has been alleviated by 

process the chrysocolla sample at pH >6 (grinding at pH 9, resting 1 hr at pH 7.41 and 

floating at pH 9.5). 
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Figure 6-7: Grade versus recovery for chrysocolla dry grinding with 30 mins condition time 

flotation () and chrysocolla wet grinding with 1hr rest period before flotation (■) 

(Appendix: test 5, 6). 

6.3 The effect of slurry chemistry 

 Wet grinding process of chrysocolla at various pHs was undertaken to investigate the 

influence of copper flotation responses. The effect of grinding chrysocolla sample with sea 

water was also examined. The flotation response of blend chrysocolla-sand grinding was 

characterised. In Figure 6-8A, the copper recoveries after wet grinding at various pHs are 

presented. It is evident that the best copper recovery (99.1%) was achieved when the sample 

was prepared by wet grinding at pH ~10. Wet grinding chrysocolla at pH ~4 resulted in low 

copper recovery (attributed to copper dissolution) and grade. >60% of the copper was 

recovered in the first collection step, with the majority of copper recovered in the first two 

collection steps. It can be observed from the data that the copper was collected faster when 
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the chrysocolla sample was ground at higher pH. The copper grade recovered generally 

decreased with an increase in the grinding pH. The best grade was observed when grinding 

was conducted at pH 7. Iron recovery is presented in Figure 6-8B, and it can be seen that the 

highest iron recovery (78.1%) was achieved when the sample was ground at pH ~4, with 

lowest recovery at pH ~7 (52.9%). Grinding at higher pH resulted in increasing iron recovery 

rate. 

 

Figure 6-8: Effect of pH during wet grinding of chrysocolla on Cu and Fe flotation using 

sequential AM2 addition to 600 g/t (Appendix: test 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11). 
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 Figure 6-9 presents copper and iron grade-recovery curves for the sea water ground 

chrysocolla flotation tests. It is evident that saline water substantially affected the recovery 

kinetics of copper, with much less impact on the iron recovery. This may be due to 

complexation increasing the copper solubility. 

 

 

Figure 6-9: Effect of sea water during wet grinding of chrysocolla on the Cu and Fe flotation 

recovery with sequential addition of AM2 addition (Appendix: test 9 and 12). 

 

 In Figure 6-10, the flotation response of blended chrysocolla-sand grinding is compared 

to the response of a sample in which the chrysocolla sample was ground separately, then 

blended. Copper grade concentrate of the blended chrysocolla-sand grinding were observed 

to be significantly lower than the case which the chrysocolla sample was separately ground, 
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indicating that copper is solubilised during grinding and nucleates on the sand. This nucleates 

on the sand surfaces of copper ions may form the complex with hydroxamate collector which 

resulted in entraining of sand particles floating. As the result of low copper recovery and 

grade concentrate from the blend grinding process, it is evident that the blend grinding 

affected the mechanism of the copper recovery and grade as more sand was collected. XPS 

was employed to examined the reason of sand floation. The discussion is presented in the 

chapter 5 section 5.2.2. 

 

 

Figure 6-10: Recovery of copper and iron from chrysocolla-sand after mixed grinding or 

grinding separately, followed by flotation with AM2 (Appendix: test 9). 
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6.4 Flotation conditions 

 A various flotation conditions were undertaken to optimize the chrysocolla-sand 

flotation performance. The sequential addition of flotation reagent in the bench-scale testing 

was an attempt to emulate the role of flotation banks in the plant. However, in many plants 

designed for oxide ore flotation, it is not convenient to have multiple collector dosing points. 

The AM2 single dose addition was undertaken to investigate whether the flotation response 

observed for the sequential addition was sufficient to utilize a single-point collection 

addition. The dependence of flotation process on the nature of the copper mineral was 

investigated by utilizing chrysocolla with malachite-azurite components to compare with a 

sand-chrysocolla-malachite-azurite charge. A combination of NaSH and AM2 was also tested 

in order to investigate the flotation response of chrysocolla in the presence of sulfidising 

chemical with AM2.  

 In Figure 6-11, the recovery rate of copper for the AM2 single dose addition is 

compared to that of a similar total dose AM2 4 stage addition. The collection protocol for the 

single dose experiment was the same as for the 4 stage addition, except that all the AM2 was 

added in the initial float, with the subsequent flotation steps only adding IF50. The initial 

collection yielded 77.2% of the copper at a grade of 18.5%. The total recovery result for 

AM2 single dose addition indicated 91.3% of copper was recovered and a 55.5% iron 

recovery, values that were significantly lower than the recovery rate of the AM2 stage 

addition of 95.3% and 52.7% for copper and iron respectively. 
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Figure 6-11: Curve A is sequential AM2 addition, B is for a single dose at the start of the 

flotation experiment (Appendix: test 3 and 13). 

 

 Figure 6-12 presents the recovery grade curves obtained from the mixed copper 

silicate- copper carbonate sample and a chrysocolla-sand sample of the same copper head 

grade (~1% Cu) treated under the sequential addition flotation conditions observed at pH 10. 

The sample comprised of a mixture of chrysocolla and malachite/azurite exhibited a faster, 

higher-grade copper flotation and a lower-grade recovery for the iron than that of the sand-

chrysocolla mixture. The grade for the chrysocolla is 36% Cu, and, for this Clifton 

chrysocolla sample, the maximum grade from XRF analysis was 24.37%. Assuming 56% as a 

maximum grade for the copper carbonates, approximate 56% of grade concentrate would be 

expected if only carbonate material floated initially, or, 24% if only the silicate floated. It is 

apparent the copper minerals are being floated simultaneously, and it is possible that the 
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faster (and higher) recovery rate is determined by the greater theoretical grade in the 

composite copper sample tested. 

 Ammonia solution was tested for pH adjustment, and at the concentration required for 

maintaining a pH of 9.5 was found to have no measurable effect on the grade or recovery for 

the copper or the iron contained in the chrysocolla charge. 

 

 

Figure 6-12: Grade versus recovery for chrysocolla (▲) and chrysocolla + malachite/azurite 

(●) sample (Appendix: test 3 and 14). 
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 According to Figure 6-13, the combination of NaSH and AM2 addition produced a 

96.6% copper recovery and 62.1% iron recovery compared to the AM2 only addition yield of 

95.3% Cu and 52.7%. The major effect of added NaSH was a substantial decrease in the 

concentrate grade (for both Cu and Fe) and a significant increase in the total iron recovery of 

the collected concentrate. 

 

 

Figure 6-13: Effect of added NaSH on the grade and recovery of chrysocolla concentrate, 

with sequential addition of AM2 (Appendix: test 3 and 15). 
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6.5 Frothers interaction 

 Experiments on the impact of different strength frothers were undertaken to optimise 

the flotation response. Figure 6-14 demonstrates the flotation responses after adding various 

strength frothers. Adding a stronger type of frother slightly increased copper recovery rate, 

but decreased substantial grade. The flotation with no additional frother yielded 95.2% Cu, 

while the weak (IF50), moderate (IF6801B) and strong (IF4500A) frother gave yields of 

96.4%, 97.2% and 97.9% Cu, respectively. However, a substantial decrease in the grade was 

observed from ~15% Cu for no additional frother to ~11% Cu for weak frother, ~3% for 

moderate frother and to ~4% Cu for strong frother type (Figure 6-14A). The strong frother 

also exhibited faster recovery kinetics for copper. Additional strong frother indicated a 

significant increase in the total iron recovery (Figure 6-14B). It is also evident that using 

mixed strength frother exhibited improvements in both recovery and grade, compared to the 

cases where only a single moderate or strong strength frother was employed. Strong frothers 

reduced froth drainage and hence increasing entrainment of gangue. This resulted in lower Cu 

grades, higher Cu recovery and increasing in Fe recovery. 
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Figure 6-14: Effect of various frothers on the flotation recovery and grade of chrysocolla 

concentrate, pH 9.5, with sequential addition of AM2 (Appendix: test 9, 16, 17, 18 and 19). 
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6.6 The effect of dispersant and depressant 

 Experiments on the impacts of dispersant and depressants were undertaken to 

investigate the flotation performance. Sodium silicate was investigated as a dispersant for 

sand. Tannic acid was investigated as depressants for iron oxide. A single dose of 200 g/t of 

sodium silicate or 50 g/t of tannic acid were added to the flotation cell before adding the first 

dose of AM2 collector and IF50 frother in a four stage sequential flotation test (pH ~9.5). A 

mixed dispersant-depressant (200 g/t sodium silicate + 50 g/t tannic acid) experiment was 

also conducted.  

 Figure 6-15A shows that the use of sodium silicate results in improvement of copper 

recovery rate comparing to the non-dispersant used. Tannic acid addition did not result in a 

significant decrease in iron recovery as expected, but shows significantly decreasing on both 

Cu and Fe grade concentrate. Mixed dispersant-depressants resulted in significant change. In 

Figure 6-15B, Fe grade and recovery rate is significantly lower comparing to the no 

dispersant and depressant case. It is evident that the mixture of dispersant-depressant resulted 

in the flotation of substantial quantities of the sand. Conversely, iron recovery was depressed.  
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Figure 6-15: Effect of different types of depressants on the grade and recovery of chrysocolla 

concentrate, pH 9.5, with sequential addition of AM2 (Appendix: test 9, 20, 21 and 22). 
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6.7 Time dependence 

 The effect of flotation time independence was investigated. Figure 6-16 exhibits the 

graph results on the copper and iron recovery rate and grade concentrate. It is obvious that 

copper grade concentrate was significantly increased when the flotation time was decreased. 

The total copper grade was increased from 11.1% to 17.9% obtain from the flotation process 

with 3.5 min of total floating time. The copper recovery exhibited no significantly change. 

Using 3.5 min floating time yielded 96% of Cu recovery and using 11min floating time 

yielded 96.7% of copper recovery. The iron grade concentrate was slightly decreased when 

the flotation time was decreased. The iron grade concentrate was decreased to 2.80% from 

3.10% by decreasing floating time from 11 min to 3.5 min. However, the iron recovery 

demonstrated a significantly decreased when the floating time was decreased. The iron 

recovery yielded 66.8% and 74.5% by using 3.5 and 11 min floating time process 

respectively. 
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Figure 6-16: Effect of flotation time dependence on the grade and recovery of chrysocolla 

concentrate, pH 9.5, with sequential addition of AM2 (Appendix: test 9, 23 and 24). 
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6.8 Summary 

 The bench-scale flotation of Clifton-chrysocolla and sand mixtures with AM2 

hydroxamate collector, IF50 frother using a dry grinding process has yielded copper 

recoveries of over 97% and copper grades that varied from close to the value measured for 

the bulk chrysocolla in the first flotation collection, to grades closer to half that value after a 

fourth collection. Copper recovery was only partially improved by the sequential additions of 

collector compared to a single dose while the grade achieved was slightly lower. Increased 

residence time of the collector in the pulp prior to flotation substantially degraded the 

recovery and lowered the grades collected. Magnetite was present as a gangue mineral in 

both the Clifton chrysocolla and Gosford sand used in the flotation experiments. The iron was 

collected at recoveries of up to 70%, at grades of less than 7%. The theoretical grade of pure 

magnetite is 72.4%, so the flotation of magnetite does not achieve the relative grade levels 

observed for the chrysocolla. 

 A copper recovery of 99.1% was achieved in the bench-scale flotation experiment from 

a wet grinding process at pH 10, while the best copper grade was achieved from the grinding 

process at pH 7. Wet grinding chrysocolla at pH ~4 exhibited poor copper recovery and 

grade. The majority amount of copper was recovered in the first two collecting steps. 

Grinding the chrysocolla sample at a higher pH also resulted in faster copper recovery and an 

increase in the iron recovery.    

 Using sea water instead of tap water for grinding chrysocolla decreased both recovery 

rate and concentrate grade for both Cu and Fe. The flotation response of grinding blended 

chrysocolla-sand yielded a poor performance for the recovery rate and concentrate grade. It 

was observed that low copper grade resulted from the floating of sand particles. The copper 
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recovery results from the 1hr rest period after wet grinding presented as high as the test with 

no rest time.  

 Investigation of the strength types of frother indicated that while adding a stronger 

frother slightly increased the recovery rate for both Cu and Fe, but it decreased in the grade of 

concentrate for both Cu and Fe. The stronger type of frother also exhibited a faster recovery 

rate on copper. Adding mixed frothers yielded higher grade and recovery rate by comparison 

with the single moderate or strong strength type of frother test.  

 The flotation response after adding sodium silicate as a dispersant presented the 

majority effect that the grade concentrates for Fe exhibited a significant decrease by 

comparing to the test with non dispersant addition. Adding tannic acid as a depressant aimed 

to eliminate the iron impurity in the copper concentrate but the result unexpectedly showed 

no significant decrease of iron in the copper concentrate. Using longer flotation time resulted 

in significantly low copper grade concentrate and also increased in iron grade concentrate. 
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7 Conclusions and future directions 

7.1 Conclusions 

 The thesis has identified and characterised the interaction of n-octanohydroxamate 

flotation collector with the chrysocolla mineral. The complex formation and bonding 

behaviour of copper (II) hydroxamate and iron (III) hydroxamate were investigated. The 

bonding mechanisms between n-octanohydroxamate collector and the chrysocolla/sand 

surface were examined. A bench-scale investigation of chrysocolla-sand mixture flotation 

using n-octanohydroxamate collector was reported as a function of copper content, NaSH 

addition or ammonium hydroxide additions. The nature of the collector–mineral interaction 

was examined. The importance of grinding process, copper dissolution, pH dependence and 

flotation conditions were investigated. The chrysocolla-sand flotation responses were also 

reported as a function of frothers, depressants and time dependence. 

 Acid-base titration analyses exhibited that copper acetohydroxamate and copper n-

octanohydroxamate complexes formed a 1: 1 (copper: hydroxamate) stoichiometry. AAS 

analyses also indicated the same result that both copper complexes had a 1: 1 stoichiometry. 

Raman and FTIR analyses were in agreement with those results indicating a 1: 1 copper 

acetohydroxamate complex structure (𝐶𝐻3𝐶𝑂𝑁𝑂)𝐶𝑢 and a 1: 1 copper n-octanohydroxamate 

complex structure (𝐶7𝐻15𝐶𝑂𝑁𝑂)𝐶𝑢. The acid lost 2 protons to form the copper complex. 

The copper ion bonded to both oxygen atoms, and some interaction between copper and 

nitrogen was observed. 
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 Acid-base titration analyses indicated a 1: 2 (copper: hydroxamate) stoichiometry for 

copper benzohydroxamate complex. AAS analyses confirmed the ratios 1: 2 (copper: 

hydroxamate) stoichiometry. Raman and FTIR analyses were consistent with those results 

from the titration and AAS analyses that copper benzohydroxamate had a 1: 2 copper 

benzohydroxamate complex structure (𝐶7𝐻6𝑁𝑂2)2𝐶𝑢. Bonding behaviour of this copper 

complex differed from the copper acetohydroxamate and copper octanohydroxamate complex 

as the benzohydroxamic acid lost only 1 proton to form the copper complex. 

 Iron (III) complex with acetohydroxamate, benzohydroxamate and n-

octanohydroxamate were characterised by using acid-base titration technique. The graph 

results from the three complexes indicated a 1: 3 (iron: hydroxamate) stoichiometry. AAS 

analyses indicated the same result that the iron complex had a 1: 3 (iron: hydroxamate) 

stoichiometry. Raman and FTIR analyses exhibited the molecular structure which supported a 

1: 3 (iron: hydroxamate) stoichiometry. The acid lost only 1 proton from each molecule to 

form a 1: 3 (iron: hydroxamate) complex with an iron atom. An iron atom bonded to both 

oxygen atoms of the acid molecule. 

 SEM was employed to characterise the surface topography of the chrysocolla and sand 

sample. The chrysocolla was observed to have rough surfaces with numerous surface 

protrusions from both polished and unpolished samples. The existed rough surfaces, 

extensive fissures and holds after very fine polishing indicated that the chrysocolla possess 

porous structure. On the other hand, the sand sample was non-porous with liberated iron 

oxide particle which exhibited magnetism. The SEM images exhibited that the sand sample 

possessed the shape, compact, fractured structure.  

 XRF analyses of powdered chrysocolla and sand samples for metals revealed that the 

chrysocolla sample contained copper 24.37%, iron 0.77% and Zn less than 0.10%. The sand 

sample contained mainly 0.18% of iron. The composition of a polished chrysocolla sample 
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was revealed by using EDX. The measurement showed that the major elements presented in 

the sample were Si, Cu, O, Al with minor amount of discrete Fe. EDX analyses of a 

chrysocolla particle exhibited the following composition as w/w%: O; 39.95, Cu; 38.23, Si; 

20.51, Fe; 0.84, Al; 0.58, Ca; 0.28. EDX maps of ground chrysocolla surface showed that, 

other than Fe, all the elements were well dispersed through the sample matrix. 

 Raman and FTIR were utilised to characterise the interaction between chrysocolla and 

n-octanohydroxamate collector. Vibrational spectra obtained from the chrysocolla sample 

exposed in n-octanohydroxamate collector exhibited the formation of copper hydroxamate 

complex. The Raman and FTIR stretching vibrations for hydroxide component of the 

chrysocolla was unchanged following exposure to the hydroxamate. The 3600 cm
-1

 hydroxide 

vibrations was associated with the copper in the chrysocolla but it was apparent that the 

hydroxamate was not replacing the copper hydroxide groups responsible for generating the 

observed chrysocolla O-H stretch. This could indicate that an OH stretching vibration 

associated with silica is observed, or the OH associated with the copper inside the chrysocolla 

was no accessible to the flotation reagent. 

 XPS was also employed to investigate chrysocolla concentrate samples. The first 

chrysocolla concentrate fraction collected at pH 6.5 gave a reduced copper concentration 

(~5.5 at. %) at the surface of a particulate specimen compared to the value measured from an 

abraded surface of a sample prior to processing (~14 at. %). The measurement surface 

composition of copper for the collected concentrate would be reduced due to any overlaying 

hydroxamate species, but the high Si concentration would indicate that the surface might 

have been leached of copper. The area are sample (0.5 mm) during XPS analysis also could 

have contained silica gangue material. The surface nitrogen 1s spectrum was consistent with 

copper hydroxamate contributing 85% of the signal with 15% attributable to hydroxamic 

acid. The value for the surface nitrogen concentration was high when the surface copper 
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composition was considered. A mixed carbonate-chrysocolla-sand concentrate sample was 

also investigated using XPS. For the concentrate sample, collected at pH 10, the hydroxamate 

was presented on the surface in a form consistent with copper n-octanohydroxamate, though 

significant levels of potassium were detected. 

 Gosford sand conditioned with n-octanohydroxamate sample was also characterised by 

using XPS to explain the mechanism of sand-hydroxamate interaction. The XPS analyses 

exhibited that the surface sample comprised of 27.3 at.% Si, 50.2 at.% O and 19.3 at.% C. Ca, 

Mg and Fe were also detected in the minor concentrate at 0.7at.%, 0.7 at.% and 0.3 at.% 

respectively. Cu was not detected. The XPS results indicated that the hydroxamate was 

absorbed to the Al, Ca, and Mg as well as to the Fe at the surface.This interaction between 

the hydroxamate collector with Ca, Mg and other impurities on the sand suface would results 

in sand floating. 

 The bench-scale flotation of clifton chrysocolla and sand mixture with AM2 

hydroxamate collector, IF50 frother using dry chrysocolla grinding process yielded copper 

recovery of over 97% and copper grade which varied from close to the value measured for 

the bulk chrysocolla in the first flotation collection, to grade closer to half the value after a 

fourth collection. The importance of pH dependence during the floating process was 

examined. The data were indicative of poorer flotation performance observed for 

hydroxamate at a pH below 9.5 under the conditions used. The iron recovery exhibited 

greater pH dependence than that observed for copper in sequential AM2 addition 

experiments. The importance of copper dissolution was investigated. As loss of copper from 

the mineral was not significant above pH 6.5 
[15]

, wet grinding of the mineral at above this 

value was employed. The flotation response of chrysocolla from resting 1hr period after 

grinding indicated no significante reducing on the performance. However, the poorer 

performance was indicated from the dry grinding with 30mins condition time. These 
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experiments demonstrated that a quick release of copper ions into the solution has been 

alleviated by process the chrysocolla sample at pH >6 (grinding at pH 9, resting 1hr at pH 

7.41 and floating at pH 9.5). 

 Wet grinding process of chrysocolla at various pHs was undertaken to investigate the 

influence of copper flotation responses. Copper recovery was achieved up to 99.1% when the 

mineral sample was ground at pH~10. Wet grinding chrysocolla at pH ~4 resulted in low 

recovery as the mineral attributed to copper dissolution. The copper grade recovered 

generally decreased with an increase in the grinding pH condition. Grinding at higher pH 

resulted in increasing iron recovery rate. Grinding chrysocolla with saline water resulted in 

poor copper recovery and grade, but less much impacted on the iron recovery. Blended 

chrysocolla sand grinding reulted in low copper grade concentrate. The copper solubilised 

and nucleated on the sand particles which resulted in sand floating. 

 A various flotation conditions were undertaken to optimise the chrysocolla sand 

flotation performance. The AM2 single dose addition experiment indicated a faster kenetic 

recovery for copper. ~80% of copper was collected in the first concetrate. A mixed cabonate-

chrysocolla-sand sample yielded higher grades and a faster Cu recovery, which would be 

expected from the higher initial copper grade attributable to the azurite and malachite. An 

adjustment of ammonia solution for raising the pH exhibited no measurable effect on the 

grade or recovery for the copper or the iron contain in the chrysocolla charge. The 

combination of NaSH and AM2 test indicated a substantial decrease in the concentrate grade 

(for both copper and iron) and a significant increase in the total iron recovery of the collected 

concentrate. 

 Adding a strong type of frother slightly increased copper recovery rate, but decreased 

substantial grade. The stronger frother exhibited a faster kinetic for copper recovery and also 

evidenced a significant increase in the total iron recovery. Using mixed strength frother 
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exhibited an improvement in both recovery and grade for both copper and iron comparing to 

cases where only a single moderate or strong strength frother was utilised. 

 Using sodium silicate as a depressant resulted in improvement of copper recovery rate. 

Adding tannic acid did not indicate a significant decrease in iron recovery as expected, but 

showed a significant decrease on both copper and iron grade concentrate. 

 The effect of flotation time independence was also investigated. The copper grade 

concentrate was significantly increased with no significantly change on recovery rate when 

the flotation time was decreased. The iron exhibited a slightly decrease on substantial grade 

and a significant decrease on recovery rate when the floating time was decreased.  

7.2 Future directions 

 The techniques used in this research could be extended to identify with other oxide 

minerals, mixed oxide-sulfide ores or even transition ores. Further studies on the iron 

impurity, carbonate gangue and the entrainment of gangue vs flotation of gangue are 

recommended. Data modelling on time affects the rate of flotation and investigation on mixed 

oxide-sulfide collector are also attractive to improve the flotation response. AAS analyses 

exhibited the copper amount contained in the copper hydroxamate complex was slightly 

higher than the theoretical amount. XPS analyses also experienced the similar problem. These 

resulted from the copper complex was unsuccessful to recrystallise. Therefore, further works 

on recrystallisation of copper hydroxamate complex are recommended. Flotation test on 

actual copper oxide ore using hydroxamate collector would be considerable as a next step. 

Research into plant scale copper oxide ore using the hydroxamate collectors would be 

considerable significance. 
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9 Appendix: flotation data sheets 

 

 

Flotation Test Data Sheet 

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P100(µm) RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS 5 RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : AM2 prepared as 2% in 1% KOH. 42.22g of Chrysocolla (clifton) was ground

with 200ml of water. KOH was added to rise the pH to about 9 before grinding. After grinding, the slurry sample was transfered to the flotation cell 

and mixed with 994g of dry sand (gosford). The flotation was run on pH 9 using single dosage of AM2 collector

AM2 KOH IF50 AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 6.48 218.70 2

Cond

Cond 600 20 9.34 -45.00 2

Cond

Con 1 5.0 2

Cond 20 9.16 25.50 2

Con 2 5.0 3

41.7

Cond 20 8.92 129.00 2

Con 3 5.0 3

200ml of water was added

Cond 20 8.53 156.20 2

Con 4 5.0 3

COMMENTS

Con 1 lots of green - nice light froth - minor brown gangue

Con 2 still lots of green at first minute- end of barren

Con 3 barren and lot of brown gangue

Con 4 very barren, only sand 

PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 71.6 6.95 4.76 1.98 53.9 41.7

Con 2 7.96 0.77 13.5 2.69 17.0 6.3

Con 3 33.3 3.23 4.50 1.97 23.6 19.3

Con 4 4.34 0.42 1.68 1.69 1.2 2.2

Tail 912.8 88.6 0.03 0.11 4.3 30.5

Calculated Head 1030.0 100.0 0.61 0.33 100.0 100.0

Assay Head 1036.2 0.86 0.27

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 71.6 6.95 4.76 1.98 53.9 41.7

Con 1-2 79.6 7.73 5.64 2.05 70.9 48.0

Con 1-3 112.9 11.0 5.30 2.02 94.5 67.3

Con 1-4 117.2 11.4 5.17 2.01 95.7 69.5

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAYS (%) CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH

Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)

DATE: 22/05/2012

OPERATOR: APISIT

TEST NO.: 1 660.0

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

AMML

PROJECT NO.: 0236
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Flotation Test Data Sheet 

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P80 (µm) RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : AM2 prepared as 2% in 1% KOH. Ground sand + dry chrysocolla

added to cell as dry solids (P80 sand ~120µm). Target pH < 10

40g chrysocolla added

AM2 KOH IF50 AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 6.3 207 2

Cond

Cond 400 20 9.5 -23 2

Con 1 7.0 2

Cond 100 20 9.6 -18 2

Con 2 7.0 3

Cond 50 20 9.6 -20 2

Con 3 7.0 3

Cond 50 20 9.7 -34 2

Con 4 7.0 3

COMMENTS

Con 1 Chrysocolla floating but with dirty greyish gangue

Con 2 Nice green chryscolla, still dirty greyish gangue floating but less

Con 3 Nice light green froth, scavenging 

Con 4 Froth very light in colour, scavenging from start, looked barren at the end

PRODUCTS

g % Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe

Con 1 17.8 1.74 18.7 17.9 4.65 37.6 41.8 21.2

Con 2 26.7 2.61 14.1 11.5 2.59 42.5 40.3 17.7

Con 3 17.7 1.72 6.90 5.06 2.22 13.7 11.7 10.0

Con 4 12.8 1.25 2.05 1.44 2.28 2.97 2.43 7.48

Tail 948.8 92.7 0.03 0.03 0.18 3.25 3.74 43.7

Calculated Head 1023.8 100.0 0.87 0.74 0.38 100.0 100.0 100.0

Assay Head

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe

Con 1 17.8 1.74 18.7 17.9 4.65 37.6 41.8 21.2

Con 1-2 44.5 4.34 15.9 14.1 3.41 80.0 82.1 38.8

Con 1-3 62.1 6.07 13.4 11.5 3.07 93.8 93.8 48.8

Con 1-4 75.0 7.32 11.4 9.78 2.94 96.8 96.3 56.3

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAYS (%) CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH

Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)

OPERATOR: AN

DATE: 23/06/2011

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

TEST NO.: 2 500.0

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

AMML
PROJECT NO.: 0188
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Flotation Test Data Sheet 

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P80 (µm) RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : AM2 prepared as 2% in 1% KOH. Ground sand + dry chrysocolla

added to cell as dry solids (P80 sand ~120µm). Target pH ~ 10

40g chrysocolla added

AM2 KOH IF50 AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 6.3 236 2

Cond 100 7.7 155 2

Cond 400 9.4 -8 2

Cond 180 20 10.0 -16 2

Con 1 7.0 2

Cond 100 20 9.9 -24 2

Con 2 7.0 3

Cond 50 20 9.8 -17 2

Con 3 7.0 3

Cond 50 20 9.7 -21 2

Con 4 7.0 3

COMMENTS

Con 1 lots of green - nice light froth - minor brown gangue

Con 2 lots of green - nice light froth - less brown gangue

Con 3 Still plenty of chrys. Nice light froth, barren at the end

Con 4

PRODUCTS

g % Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe

Con 1 13.0 1.26 19.4 19.0 5.93 28.8 30.4 18.8

Con 2 23.8 2.31 17.4 16.5 3.00 47.2 48.2 17.4

Con 3 10.5 1.01 10.6 8.90 2.48 12.6 11.4 6.31

Con 4 10.4 1.01 5.16 4.11 2.11 6.14 5.26 5.36

Tail 972.8 94.4 0.05 0.04 0.22 5.25 4.78 52.1

Calculated Head 1030.5 100.0 0.85 0.79 0.40 100.0 100.0 100.0

Assay Head

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe

Con 1 13.0 1.26 19.4 19.0 5.93 28.8 30.4 18.8

Con 1-2 36.8 3.57 18.1 17.4 4.04 76.0 78.5 36.2

Con 1-3 47.2 4.58 16.4 15.5 3.69 88.6 90.0 42.5

Con 1-4 57.7 5.60 14.4 13.4 3.41 94.8 95.2 47.9

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAYS (%) CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH

Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)

OPERATOR: AN

DATE: 23/06/2011

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

TEST NO.: 3 500.0

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

AMML
PROJECT NO.: 0188
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Flotation Test Data Sheet 

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P80 (µm) RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : AM2 prepared as 2% in 1% KOH. Ground sand + dry chrysocolla

added to cell as dry solids (P80 sand ~120µm). Target pH ~ 11

40g chrysocolla added

AM2 KOH IF50 AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 6.3 199 2

Cond 100 7.9 139 2

Cond 400 10.2 -55 2

Cond 205 20 11.0 -60 2

Con 1 7.0 2

Cond 100 20 10.9 -72 2

Con 2 7.0 3

Cond 50 20 10.8 -61 2

Con 3 7.0 3

Cond 50 20 10.6 -57 2

Con 4 7.0 3

COMMENTS

Con 1 Nice green chrysocolla

Con 2 Still chrys floating, froth light green

Con 3 Nice light green froth, scavenging at the end

Con 4 Froth light in colour, scavenging from the start, loked barren at the end

PRODUCTS

g % Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe

Con 1 16.5 1.60 20.4 20.0 3.76 38.1 40.9 14.0

Con 2 23.9 2.32 15.5 14.3 3.18 42.1 42.5 17.2

Con 3 12.0 1.16 7.87 5.78 2.90 10.7 8.60 7.87

Con 4 8.57 0.83 3.92 2.98 3.08 3.81 3.17 5.98

Tail 969.0 94.1 0.05 0.04 0.25 5.27 4.82 54.9

Calculated Head 1029.9 100.0 0.86 0.78 0.43 100.0 100.0 100.0

Assay Head

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe

Con 1 16.5 1.60 20.4 20.0 3.76 38.1 40.9 14.0

Con 1-2 40.4 3.92 17.5 16.6 3.42 80.2 83.4 31.3

Con 1-3 52.4 5.08 15.3 14.1 3.30 90.9 92.0 39.1

Con 1-4 60.9 5.92 13.7 12.6 3.27 94.7 95.2 45.1

AMML
PROJECT NO.: 0188

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

TEST NO.: 4 500.0

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

DATE: 23/06/2011

OPERATOR: AN

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAYS (%) CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH

Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)
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Flotation Test Data Sheet 

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P80 (µm) RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : Chrysocolla-sand flotation with 30min conditioning time of AM2 

addition. Chrysocolla  40.17g

AM2 KOH IF50 AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 5.7 216 2

Cond 100 7.8 148 2

Cond 600 9.7 123 30

Cond 100 20 10.0 103 2

Con 1 7.0 2

Cond 20 10.0 102

Con 2 7.0 3

Cond 20 9.6 133

Con 3 7.0 3

Cond 20 9.6 127

Con 4 7.0 3

COMMENTS

Con 1 lots of green - nice light froth - minor brown gangue

Con 2 lots of green - nice light froth - less brown gangue

Con 3 lots of brown

Con 4 Plenty of brown , less green

PRODUCTS

g % Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe

Con 1 16.8 1.63 17.3 16.4 4.01 34.6 37.3 17.9

Con 2 16.6 1.61 8.83 7.62 2.85 17.4 17.1 12.5

Con 3 12.7 1.23 6.28 4.62 2.68 9.47 7.92 9.01

Con 4 7.92 0.77 2.70 1.95 1.75 2.54 2.09 3.68

Tail 975.5 94.8 0.31 0.27 0.22 36.0 35.6 56.9

Calculated Head 1029.4 100.0 0.82 0.72 0.37 100.0 100.0 100.0

Assay Head

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe

Con 1 16.8 1.63 17.3 16.4 4.01 34.6 37.3 17.9

Con 1-2 33.4 3.24 13.1 12.0 3.43 52.0 54.4 30.4

Con 1-3 46.1 4.47 11.2 10.0 3.23 61.5 62.3 39.4

Con 1-4 54.0 5.24 10.0 8.82 3.01 64.0 64.4 43.1

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAYS (%) CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH

Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)

OPERATOR: AN

DATE: 24/06/2011

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

TEST NO.: 5 500.0

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

AMML
PROJECT NO.: 0188
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Flotation Test Data Sheet (Test: 4 w et grind on pH 9, then rest for 1hr)

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P80 (µm) RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : AM2 prepared as 2% in 1% KOH. 45.34g of Chrysocolla (clifton) was ground

with 200ml of water. KOH was added to rise the pH to about 11 before grinding.

After grinding, the slurry sample was rested for 1hr before transfered to the flotation cell and mixed with 1000.1g of dry sand(gosford)

AM2 KOH MIBC IF50 AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t g/t g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 6.97 174.00 2.00

Cond 200 8.55 92.80 2.00

Cond 400 9.82 -51.00 2.00

Con 1 7.00 2.00

Cond 100 20 9.83 -17.70 2.00

Con 2 7.00 3.00

Cond 50 20 9.76 -9.90 2.00

Con 3 7.00 3.00

Cond 50 20 9.71 -12.60 2.00

Con 4 7.00 3.00

COMMENTS

Con 1 lots of green - nice light froth - minor brown gangue

Con 2 lots of green - but end up with the barren

Con 3 barren and brow gangue at the end

Con 4 very barren

PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 28.8 2.77 21.5 3.01 71.1 28.1

Con 2 17.2 1.65 11.5 2.62 22.6 14.6

Con 3 8.27 0.80 4.06 3.16 3.9 8.5

Con 4 12.0 1.15 0.63 2.03 0.9 7.9

Tail 971.3 93.6 0.01 0.13 1.5 41.0

Calculated Head 1037.5 100.0 0.84 0.30 100.0 100.0

Assay Head 1045.4 0.91 0.39

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 28.8 2.77 21.5 3.01 71.1 28.1

Con 1-2 45.9 4.43 17.7 2.86 93.8 42.7

Con 1-3 54.2 5.23 15.6 2.91 97.6 51.1

Con 1-4 66.2 6.38 12.9 2.75 98.5 59.0

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

AMML

PROJECT NO.: 236

TEST NO.: 6 500.0

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

DATE: 30/03/2012

OPERATOR: Apisit

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH

Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAY (%) CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)
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Flotation Test Data Sheet 

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P80 (µm) RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : AM2 prepared as 2% in 1% KOH. 42.76 g of Chrysocolla (clifton) was ground

with 200ml of water. 10%HCl was added to decrease the pH to about 4 before grinding.

After grinding, the slurry sample was transfered to the flotation cell and mixed with 1000g of dry sand (gosford), floating at pH9

AM2 KOH MIBC IF50 AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t g/t g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind 3.94 329.80 2.00

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 6.81 230.00 2.00

Cond

Cond 400 9.46 17.40 2.00

Con 1 5.00 2.00

Cond 100 20 9.42 43.30 2.00

Con 2 4.00 3.00

Cond 50 20 9.42 70.30 2.00

Con 3 3.00 3.00

Cond 50 20 9.47 74.50 2.00

Con 4 3.00 3.00

COMMENTS

Con 1

Con 2

Con 3

Con 4

PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 19.4 1.88 14.0 6.05 31.1 37.2

Con 2 37.0 3.57 13.9 2.76 59.1 32.3

Con 3 29.7 2.88 1.79 0.66 6.1 6.2

Con 4 45.3 4.38 0.11 0.16 0.6 2.3

Tail 902.4 87.3 0.03 0.08 3.1 21.9

Calculated Head 1033.7 0.84 0.31 100.0 100.0

Assay Head

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 19.4 1.88 14.0 6.05 31.1 37.2

Con 1-2 56.3 5.45 14.0 3.89 90.2 69.5

Con 1-3 86.1 8.33 9.8 2.77 96.3 75.7

Con 1-4 131.3 12.70 6.4 1.87 96.9 78.1

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

AMML

PROJECT NO.: 236

TEST NO.: 7 650.0

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

DATE: 17/01/2013

OPERATOR: Apisit

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH

Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAY (%) CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)
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Flotation Test Data Sheet 

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P80 (µm) RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : AM2 prepared as 2% in 1% KOH. 45.32g of Chrysocolla (clifton) was ground

with 200ml of water. No pH adjusted before grinding.

After grinding, the slurry sample was transfered to the flotation cell and mixed with 999.70g of dry sand (gosford)

AM2 KOH MIBC IF50 AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t g/t g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 6.61 178.60 2.00

Cond 200

Cond 400 9.63 -39.00 2.00

Con 1 7.00 2.00

Cond 100 20 9.69 -28.50 2.00

Con 2 5.00 3.00

Cond 50 20 9.63 -7.00 2.00

Con 3 7.00 3.00

Cond 50 20 9.57 1.60 2.00

Con 4 7.00 3.00

COMMENTS

Con 1 lots of green - nice light froth - minor brown gangue

Con 2 lots of green - nice light froth - less brown gangue

Con 3 Nice light froth, barren at the end

Con 4 very barren

PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 24.6 2.38 23.6 2.81 65.0 21.7

Con 2 17.0 1.65 14.1 2.85 27.0 15.3

Con 3 8.41 0.81 4.23 2.96 4.0 7.8

Con 4 7.92 0.77 2.11 3.22 1.9 8.0

Tail 976.2 94.4 0.02 0.15 2.2 47.1

Calculated Head 1034.2 100.0 0.86 0.31 100.0 100.0

Assay Head 1045.0 0.91 0.39

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 24.6 2.38 23.6 2.81 65.0 21.7

Con 1-2 41.6 4.02 19.7 2.83 91.9 37.0

Con 1-3 50.0 4.84 17.1 2.85 95.9 44.8

Con 1-4 58.0 5.60 15.1 2.90 97.8 52.9

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

AMML

PROJECT NO.: 236

TEST NO.: 8 500.0

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

DATE: 30/03/2012

OPERATOR: Apisit

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH

Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAY (%) CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)
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Flotation Test Data Sheet 

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P80 (µm) RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : AM2 prepared as 2% in 1% KOH. 42.36g of Chrysocolla (clifton) was ground

with 200ml of water. KOH was added to rise the pH to about 9 before grinding.

After grinding, the slurry sample was transfered to the flotation cell and mixed with 1000g of dry sand (gosford), floating at pH9

AM2 KOH MIBC IF50 AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t g/t g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind 9.40 137.00 2.00

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 7.07 209.70 2.00

Cond

Cond 400 9.70 -7.10 2.00

Con 1 5.00 2.00

Cond 100 20 9.76 33.70 2.00

Con 2 4.00 3.00

Cond 50 20 9.72 98.00 2.00

Con 3 4.00 3.00

Cond 50 20 9.75 91.70 2.00

Con 4 4.00 3.00

COMMENTS

Con 1

Con 2

Con 3

Con 4

PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 20.5 1.99 15.4 5.43 36.7 34.9

Con 2 26.2 2.55 16.5 3.29 50.4 27.0

Con 3 11.1 1.08 6.01 2.66 7.7 9.2

Con 4 17.3 1.68 0.57 0.60 1.1 3.3

Tail 953.5 92.7 0.04 0.09 4.0 25.5

Calculated Head 1028.7 0.84 0.31 100.0 100.0

Assay Head

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 20.5 1.99 15.4 5.43 36.7 34.9

Con 1-2 46.8 4.55 16.0 4.23 87.1 62.0

Con 1-3 57.8 5.62 14.1 3.93 94.9 71.2

Con 1-4 75.2 7.31 11.0 3.16 96.0 74.5

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

AMML

PROJECT NO.: 236

TEST NO.: 9 650.0

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

DATE: 17/01/2013

OPERATOR: Apisit

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH

Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAY (%) CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)
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Flotation Test Data Sheet 

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P80 (µm) RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : AM2 prepared as 2% in 1% KOH. 45.55g of Chrysocolla (clifton) was ground

with 200ml of water. KOH was added to rise the pH to about 10 before grinding.

After grinding, the slurry sample was transfered to the flotation cell and mixed with 1001.6g of dry sand (gosford)

AM2 KOH MIBC IF50 AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t g/t g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 7.05 221.00 2.00

Cond 200 8.54 145.30 2.00

Cond 400 9.98 2.00

Con 1 7.00 2.00

Cond 100 20.0 9.79 14.70 2.00

Con 2 7.00 3.00

Cond 50 20 9.45 103.20 2.00

Con 3 7.00 3.00

Cond 50.0 20 9.60 31.10 2.00

Con 4 7.00 3.00

COMMENTS

Con 1 lots of green - nice light froth - minor brown gangue

Con 2 good green amount of chrysocolla came out for first 1 minute, then barren after that

Con 3 lots of sand, barren 

Con 4 very barren, no green 

PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 49.7 4.78 16.5 3.16 85.3 48.0

Con 2 22.1 2.12 5.44 2.31 12.5 15.5

Con 3 21.5 2.06 0.39 0.62 0.9 4.1

Con 4 47.5 4.56 0.08 0.21 0.4 3.1

Tail 900.8 86.5 0.01 0.11 0.9 29.3

Calculated Head 1041.6 100.0 0.92 0.31 100.0 100.0

Assay Head 1047.2 0.91 0.39

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 49.7 4.78 16.5 3.16 85.3 48.0

Con 1-2 71.8 6.90 13.1 2.90 97.8 63.5

Con 1-3 93.3 8.96 10.2 2.38 98.7 67.6

Con 1-4 140.8 13.5 6.77 1.65 99.1 70.7

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

AMML

PROJECT NO.: 236

TEST NO.: 10 500.0

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

DATE: 30/03/2012

OPERATOR: Apisit

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH

Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAY (%) CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)
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Flotation Test Data Sheet 

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P80 (µm) RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : AM2 prepared as 2% in 1% KOH. 45.34g of Chrysocolla (clifton) was ground

with 200ml of water. KOH was added to rise the pH to about 11 before grinding.

After grinding, the slurry sample was transfered to the flotation cell and mixed with 1000g of dry sand (gosford)

AM2 KOH MIBC IF50 AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t g/t g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 8.56 115.30 2.00

Cond 200 9.04 170.50 2.00

Cond 400 9.96 -49.40 2.00

Con 1 7.00 2.00

Cond 100 20 9.93 12.39 2.00

Con 2 7.00 3.00

Cond 50 20 9.79 51.61 2.00

Con 3 7.00 3.00

Cond 50 20 9.66 113.60 2.00

Con 4 7.00 3.00

COMMENTS

Con 1 lots of green - nice light froth - minor brown gangue

Con 2 lots of green - but end up with thw barren

Con 3 barren and brow gangue at the end

Con 4 very barren

PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 44.4 4.27 16.5 2.91 81.3 39.0

Con 2 31.1 2.99 4.29 2.12 14.8 19.8

Con 3 15.4 1.48 1.16 1.02 2.0 4.8

Con 4 29.1 2.80 0.17 0.26 0.5 2.3

Tail 918.9 88.5 0.01 0.12 1.4 34.2

Calculated Head 1038.8 100.0 0.87 0.32 100.0 100.0

Assay Head 1045.4 0.91 0.39

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 44.4 4.27 16.5 2.91 81.3 39.0

Con 1-2 75.4 7.26 11.5 2.59 96.1 58.8

Con 1-3 90.9 8.75 9.73 2.32 98.1 63.6

Con 1-4 119.9 11.54 7.41 1.82 98.6 65.8

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

AMML

PROJECT NO.: 236

TEST NO.: 11 500.0

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

DATE: 30/03/2012

OPERATOR: Apisit

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH

Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAY (%) CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)
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Flotation Test Data Sheet 

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P100(µm) RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS 5 RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : AM2 prepared as 2% in 1% KOH. 42.35g of Chrysocolla (clifton) was ground

with 200ml of Gosford sea water (No pH was adjusted) . After grinding, the slurry sample was transfered to the flotation cell and mixed 

with 1002g of dry sand (gosford). The flotation was run on pH9 with sea water using stage addition of AM2 collector

AM2 KOH IF50 AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 6.81 146.20 2

Cond

Cond 400 20 8.28 6.60 2

Cond 300 9.30 -17.70 2

Con 1 5.0 2

Cond 100 20 9.06 7.30 2

Con 2 5.0 3

Cond 50 20 8.95 4.10 2

Con 3 5.0 3

Cond 50 20 8.86 2

Con 4 100.0 9.39 22.90 1

5.0 3

COMMENTS Grinding comments :

Before grinding, pH 7.20/ Eh 238.3 mV 

Con 1 After grinding, pH6.81/ Eh 146.2 mV

Con 2 Sea Water from Gosford :

Con 3 pH 7.74/Eh 216.70mV

Con 4

PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 25.2 2.41 7.00 2.90 21.1 19.8

Con 2 55.1 5.29 4.93 1.62 32.6 24.2

Con 3 44.3 4.25 6.14 1.34 32.6 16.0

Con 4 63.9 6.13 0.76 0.40 5.9 6.9

Tail 853.3 81.9 0.08 0.14 7.8 33.1

Calculated Head 1041.7 100.0 0.80 0.35 100.0 100.0

Assay Head 1044.4 0.85 0.27

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 25.2 2.41 7.00 2.90 21.1 19.8

Con 1-2 80.2 7.70 5.58 2.02 53.7 43.9

Con 1-3 124.5 11.95 5.78 1.78 86.3 60.0

Con 1-4 188.4 18.08 4.08 1.31 92.2 66.9

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

AMML

PROJECT NO.: 0236

TEST NO.: 12 660.0

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

DATE: 23/05/2012

OPERATOR: APISIT

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH

Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAYS (%) CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)
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Flotation Test Data Sheet 

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P80 (µm) RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : Chrysocolla-sand flotation with single dosage addition of AM2 (600g/t)

Targeting pH 10. Chrysocolla added: 40.14g

AM2 KOH IF50 AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 5.5 234 2

Cond 100 7.2 185 2

Cond 600 10.3 -8 2

Cond 100 20 10.7 -84 2

Con 1 7.0 2

Cond 20 10.2 -22 2

Con 2 7.0 3

Cond 20 9.8 42 2

Con 3 7.0 3

Cond 20 9.5 106 2

Con 4 7.0 3

COMMENTS

Con 1 lots of green - nice light froth - minor brown gangue

Con 2 mix of half/half green brown

Con 3 Less green, lots of brown

Con 4 Plenty of brown

PRODUCTS

g % Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe

Con 1 36.0 3.50 18.5 17.7 4.20 77.2 80.3 36.6

Con 2 13.6 1.33 6.39 5.16 3.00 10.1 8.86 9.90

Con 3 6.46 0.63 1.51 0.95 2.40 1.13 0.77 3.75

Con 4 5.89 0.57 1.03 0.45 2.11 0.70 0.33 3.01

Tail 966.0 94.0 0.10 0.08 0.20 10.8 9.73 46.7

Calculated Head 1028.0 100.0 0.84 0.77 0.40 100.0 100.0 100.0

Assay Head

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe

Con 1 36.0 3.50 18.5 17.7 4.20 77.2 80.3 36.6

Con 1-2 49.7 4.83 15.2 14.3 3.87 87.3 89.2 46.5

Con 1-3 56.1 5.46 13.6 12.7 3.70 88.5 89.9 50.3

Con 1-4 62.0 6.03 12.4 11.6 3.55 89.2 90.3 53.3

AMML
PROJECT NO.: 0188

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

TEST NO.: 13 500.0

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

DATE: 24/06/2011

OPERATOR: AN

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAYS (%) CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH

Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)
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Flotation Test Data Sheet 

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P80 (µm) RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : AM2 prepared as 2% in 1% KOH. Ground sand + dry chrysocolla

added to cell as dry solids (P80 sand ~120µm). Target pH ~ 10

20g chrysocolla added + 20g malachite/azurite (p80 ~113m by laser sizer)

AM2 KOH IF50 AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 7.0 173 2

Cond 100 8.7 103 2

Cond 400 20 10.0 -74 2

Con 1 7.0 2

Cond 100 20 10.1 -70 2

Con 2 7.0 3

Cond 50 20 10.0 -50 2

Con 3 7.0 3

Cond 50 20 9.9 -46 2

Con 4 7.0 3

COMMENTS

Con 1 Froth ok, lots of dark green Cu floating

Con 2 lots of green - nice light froth - less brown gangue

Con 3 Froth good, very minor Cu, scavenging from start, quite barren at the end

Con 4 Froth good, barren from the start

PRODUCTS

g % Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe

Con 1 36.2 3.50 23.3 23.4 3.16 74.9 77.5 29.4

Con 2 32.3 3.12 7.15 6.38 2.99 20.5 18.8 24.8

Con 3 21.6 2.09 1.41 1.09 1.60 2.70 2.15 8.89

Con 4 45.6 4.41 0.23 0.17 0.58 0.93 0.71 6.81

Tail 899.2 86.9 0.01 0.01 0.13 1.03 0.82 30.1

Calculated Head 1034.9 100.0 1.09 1.06 0.38 100.0 100.0 100.0

Assay Head

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe

Con 1 36.2 3.50 23.3 23.4 3.16 74.9 77.5 29.4

Con 1-2 68.5 6.62 15.7 15.4 3.08 95.3 96.3 54.2

Con 1-3 90.1 8.70 12.3 12.0 2.72 98.0 98.5 63.1

Con 1-4 135.7 13.1 8.22 7.99 2.00 99.0 99.2 69.9

AMML
PROJECT NO.: 0188

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

TEST NO.: 14 500.0

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH

DATE: 24/08/2011

OPERATOR: TK

CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)

Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAYS (%)
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Flotation Test Data Sheet 

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P80 (µm) RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : Based on T2 but with NaHS(200g/t) addition before AM2 addition

in con 1. Chrysocolla added: 40.08g

AM2 KOH NaHS IF50 AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t g/t g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 5.7 224 2

Cond 100 7.8 145 2

Cond 200 9.2 -2 1

Cond 400 10.1 -54 2

Cond 20

Con 1 7.0 2

Cond 100 20 10.2 -42 2

Con 2 7.0 3

Cond 50 20 10.0 -29 2

Con 3 7.0 3

Cond 50 20 10.0 -29 2

Con 4 7.0 3

COMMENTS

Con 1 lots of dark green presented, some black

Con 2 some green and black, brown

Con 3 less green, lots of brown stuff

Con 4 much brown, no green

PRODUCTS

g % Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe

Con 1 63.5 6.20 11.3 9.34 3.06 80.0 79.4 40.3

Con 2 44.6 4.35 2.54 2.45 1.22 12.6 14.6 11.3

Con 3 24.3 2.37 0.87 0.63 0.73 2.35 2.05 3.68

Con 4 26.1 2.55 0.24 0.13 0.63 0.70 0.45 3.41

Tail 865.8 84.5 0.05 0.03 0.23 4.35 3.48 41.3

Calculated Head 1024.3 100.0 0.88 0.73 0.47 100.0 100.0 100.0

Assay Head

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe Cu Acid Sol Cu Fe

Con 1 63.5 6.20 11.3 9.34 3.06 80.0 79.4 40.3

Con 1-2 108.1 10.6 7.69 6.50 2.30 92.6 94.0 51.6

Con 1-3 132.4 12.9 6.44 5.42 2.01 95.0 96.1 55.3

Con 1-4 158.5 15.5 5.42 4.55 1.79 95.6 96.5 58.7

AMML
PROJECT NO.: 0188

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

TEST NO.: 15 500.0

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

DATE: 23/06/2011

OPERATOR: AN

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAYS (%) CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH

Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)
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Flotation Test Data Sheet 

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P100(µm) RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS 5 RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : AM2 prepared as 2% in 1% KOH. 42.37g of Chrysocolla (clifton) was ground

with 200ml of water. KOH was added to rise the pH to about 9 before grinding. After grinding, the slurry sample was transfered 

to the flotation cell and mixed with 995g of dry sand (gosford). The test was run on pH9 using stage addition of AM2 collector. (NO frother was used) 

AM2 KOH IF50 AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 6.84 203.10 2

Cond

Cond 400 9.31 -27.70 2

Cond

Con 1 5.0 2

Cond 100 9.30 -9.90 2

Con 2 5.0 3

200ml of water was added

Cond 50 9.29 4.00 2

Con 3 5.0 3

Cond 50 9.33 11.70 2

Con 4 3.0 3

Grinding comments :

COMMENTS Before adjusted KOH,  pH 6.90/ Eh 257.0 mV

Before grinding, pH 9.01/ Eh 220.0 mV 

Con 1 not strong froth, but some green stuff still came up After grinding, pH 7.15/ Eh 215.90 mV

Con 2 still not strong froth, some green still came up on top but not a lot.

Con 3 still not strong froth, some green still came up on top but not a lot.

Con 4 some green still can be seen on top of the froth and end up the the barren.

PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 14.4 1.40 18.6 4.58 31.2 19.9

Con 2 22.1 2.15 17.4 3.23 44.7 21.5

Con 3 15.4 1.50 8.46 2.86 15.1 13.3

Con 4 16.1 1.56 2.22 2.21 4.1 10.7

Tail 960.1 93.4 0.04 0.12 4.8 34.7

Calculated Head 1028.2 100.0 0.84 0.32 100.0 100.0

Assay Head 1037.4 0.86 0.27

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 14.4 1.40 18.6 4.58 31.2 19.9

Con 1-2 36.6 3.56 17.9 3.76 75.9 41.4

Con 1-3 52.0 5.05 15.1 3.49 91.0 54.6

Con 1-4 68.1 6.62 12.1 3.19 95.2 65.3

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

AMML

PROJECT NO.: 0236

TEST NO.: 16 660.0

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

DATE: 22/05/2012

OPERATOR: APISIT

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH

Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAYS (%) CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)
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Flotation Test Data Sheet 

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P100(µm) RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS 5 RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : AM2 prepared as 2% in 1% KOH. 41.34g of Chrysocolla (clifton) was ground

with 200ml of water. KOH was added to rise the pH to about 9 before grinding. After grinding, the slurry sample was transfered to the flotation cell and mixed with 

999g of dry sand (gosford). The flotation test was run on pH9 using stage additon of AM2 collector. IF6801B (moderate strength) was used as stage addition.

AM2 KOH IF6801B AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 6.86 263.40 2

Cond 50

Cond 400 20 9.22 0.70 2

Cond

Con 1 5.0 2

Cond 100 20 9.28 14.80 2

Con 2 5.0 3

Cond 50 20 9.31 44.20 2

Con 3 3.0 3

Cond 50 20 9.39 46.30 2

Con 4 3.0 3

COMMENTS

Con 1 lots of green - nice light froth - minor brown gangue

Con 2 still lots of green - nice light froth

Con 3 some green came out at the first minute and end up with barren

Con 4 very barren

PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 21.7 2.10 19.1 4.08 50.0 24.9

Con 2 39.0 3.78 7.50 2.72 35.2 29.9

Con 3 62.4 6.04 1.44 0.88 10.8 15.36

Con 4 135.0 13.06 0.07 0.14 1.19 5.18

Tail 775.5 75.0 0.03 0.11 2.80 24.7

Calculated Head 1033.7 100.0 0.80 0.34 100.0 100.0

Assay Head 1040.3 0.84 0.27

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 21.7 2.10 19.1 4.08 50.0 24.9

Con 1-2 60.8 5.88 11.6 3.21 85.2 54.8

Con 1-3 123.2 11.91 6.48 2.03 96.0 70.1

Con 1-4 258.2 24.98 3.13 1.04 97.2 75.3

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAYS (%) CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH

Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)

DATE: 23/05/2012

OPERATOR: APISIT

TEST NO.: 17 660.0

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

AMML

PROJECT NO.: 0236
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Flotation Test Data Sheet 

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P100(µm) RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS 5 RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : AM2 prepared as 2% in 1% KOH. 41.66g of Chrysocolla (clifton) was ground

with 200ml of water. KOH was added to rise the pH to about 9 before grinding. After grinding, the slurry sample was transfered to the flotation cell and mixed with 

996g of dry sand (gosford). The flotation test was run on pH9 using stage additon of AM2 collector. IF4500A (high strength) was used as stage addition.

AM2 KOH IF4500A AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 6.99 287.70 2

Cond

Cond 400 50 20 9.28 -18.10 2

Cond

Con 1 5.0 2

Cond 100 20 9.38 6.30 2

Con 2 5.0 3

Cond 50 20 9.32 30.00 2

Con 3 3.0 3

Cond 50 20 9.34 57.90 2

Con 4 3.0 3

COMMENTS

Con 1 lots of green - nice light froth - minor brown gangue- small bubles

Con 2 still lots of green - nice light froth, end up with barren

Con 3 barren- brown gangue

Con 4 very barren

PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 33.2 3.22 15.4 3.59 62.4 39.9

Con 2 43.3 4.20 5.84 2.18 30.8 31.6

Con 3 26.3 2.56 1.17 1.03 3.7 9.1

Con 4 77.7 7.54 0.11 0.16 1.0 4.3

Tail 849.3 82.5 0.02 0.05 2.1 15.2

Calculated Head 1029.8 100.0 0.80 0.29 100.0 100.0

Assay Head 1037.7 0.84 0.27

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 33.2 3.22 15.4 3.59 62.4 39.9

Con 1-2 76.5 7.42 10.0 2.79 93.2 71.5

Con 1-3 102.8 9.98 7.73 2.34 96.9 80.6

Con 1-4 180.5 17.5 4.45 1.40 97.9 84.8

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAYS (%) CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH

Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)

DATE: 24/05/2012

OPERATOR: APISIT

TEST NO.: 18 660.0

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

AMML

PROJECT NO.: 0236
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Flotation Test Data Sheet 

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P100(µm) RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS 5 RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : AM2 prepared as 2% in 1% KOH. 41.70g of Chrysocolla (clifton) was ground

with 200ml of water. KOH was added to rise the pH to about 9 before grinding. After grinding, the slurry sample was transfered to the flotation cell and mixed with 

998g of dry sand (gosford). The flotation test was run on pH9 using stage additon of AM2 collector. Mixed streght frother was used as stage addition.

AM2 KOH IF50 IF6801B IF4500A AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t g/t g/t g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 7.06 302.60 2

Cond

Cond 400 20 9.33 -33.10 2

Cond

Con 1 5.0 2

Cond 100 20 9.38 -21.10 2

Con 2 5.0 3

Cond 50 20 9.36 11.40 2

Con 3 3.0 3

Cond 50 20 9.41 13.80 2

Con 4 3.0 3

COMMENTS

Con 1 lots of green - nice light froth - minor brown gangue

Con 2 still lots of green - nice light froth, end up with barren

Con 3 barren- brown gangue

Con 4 very barren

PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 27.4 2.66 17.1 4.05 54.8 36.8

Con 2 32.3 3.14 9.52 2.67 36.1 28.6

Con 3 24.9 2.42 1.98 1.56 5.8 12.9

Con 4 79.5 7.72 0.11 0.20 1.0 5.4

Tail 865.4 84.1 0.02 0.06 2.4 16.3

Calculated Head 1029.6 100.0 0.83 0.29 100.0 100.0

Assay Head 1039.7 0.84 0.27

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 27.4 2.66 17.1 4.05 54.8 36.8

Con 1-2 59.7 5.80 13.0 3.30 90.8 65.4

Con 1-3 84.6 8.22 9.74 2.79 96.6 78.3

Con 1-4 164.2 15.94 5.07 1.54 97.6 83.7

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAYS (%) CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH

Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)

DATE: 24/05/2012

OPERATOR: APISIT

TEST NO.: 19 660.0

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

AMML

PROJECT NO.: 0236
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Flotation Test Data Sheet 

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P100(µm) RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS 5 RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : AM2 prepared as 2% in 1% KOH. 41.62g of Chrysocolla (clifton) was ground

with 200ml of water. KOH was added to rise the pH to about 9 before grinding. After grinding, the slurry sample was transfered to the flotation cell and mixed with 

1000g of dry sand (gosford). The flotation test was run on pH9 using stage additon of AM2 collector. Sodium silicate depressant was added.

AM2 KOH Sodium IF50 AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t silicate g/t g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 7.50 196.30 2

Cond 200 2

Cond 400 20 9.92 -43.30 2

Cond

Con 1 5.0 2

Cond 100 20 9.83 -33.40 2

Con 2 5.0 3

Cond 50 20 9.80 3.70 2

Con 3 3.0 3

Cond 50 20 9.78 10.20 2

Con 4 3.0 3

COMMENTS

Con 1 lots of green - nice light froth - minor brown gangue

Con 2 still lots of green - nice light froth, end up with barren

Con 3 barren- brown gangue -no green

Con 4 very barren

PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 22.4 2.17 18.8 3.94 50.1 30.0

Con 2 31.0 3.00 11.3 2.26 41.5 23.8

Con 3 30.5 2.95 1.25 1.24 4.5 12.9

Con 4 35.7 3.46 0.23 0.52 1.0 6.3

Tail 913.6 88.4 0.03 0.09 2.9 26.9

Calculated Head 1033.2 100.0 0.81 0.28 100.0 100.0

Assay Head 1041.6 0.84 0.27

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 22.4 2.17 18.8 3.94 50.1 30.0

Con 1-2 53.3 5.16 14.4 2.97 91.6 53.8

Con 1-3 83.8 8.11 9.63 2.34 96.1 66.7

Con 1-4 119.6 11.6 6.82 1.80 97.1 73.1

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAYS (%) CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH

Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)

DATE: 24/05/2012

OPERATOR: APISIT

TEST NO.: 20 660.0

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

AMML

PROJECT NO.: 0236
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Flotation Test Data Sheet 

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P100(µm) RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS 5 RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : AM2 prepared as 2% in 1% KOH. 43.38g of Chrysocolla (clifton) was ground

with 200ml of water. KOH was added to rise the pH to about 9 before grinding. After grinding, the slurry sample was transfered to the flotation cell and mixed with 

1004g of dry sand (gosford). The flotation test was run on pH9 using stage additon of AM2 collector. Tannic acid depressant was added.

AM2 KOH Tannic acid IF50 AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t g/t g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 7.02 267.90 2

Cond 50 6.92 194.7 2

Cond

Cond 400 200 20 9.18 -6.00 2

Con 1 5.0 2

Cond 100 20 9.65 -28.55 2

Con 2 3.0 3

Cond 50 20 9.60 -4.80 2

Con 3 3.0 3

Cond 50 20 9.64 -5.10 2

Con 4 3.0 3

COMMENTS

Con 1 lots of green - nice light froth - minor brown gangue

Con 2 still lots of green - nice light froth, end up with barren

Con 3 barren- brown gangue -no green

Con 4 very barren

PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 24.1 2.31 18.9 3.43 51.2 26.0

Con 2 74.8 7.19 4.07 1.59 34.4 37.4

Con 3 63.0 6.05 1.49 0.53 10.6 10.5

Con 4 86.5 8.31 0.11 0.14 1.1 3.7

Tail 792.6 76.1 0.03 0.09 2.7 22.4

Calculated Head 1041.0 100.0 0.85 0.31 100.0 100.0

Assay Head 1047.4 0.87 0.27

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 24.1 2.31 18.9 3.43 51.2 26.0

Con 1-2 98.9 9.50 7.67 2.04 85.6 63.4

Con 1-3 161.9 15.5 5.26 1.45 96.2 73.9

Con 1-4 248.4 23.9 3.47 0.99 97.3 77.6

AMML

PROJECT NO.: 0236

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

TEST NO.: 21 660.0

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

DATE: 24/05/2012

OPERATOR: APISIT

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH

Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAYS (%) CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)
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Flotation Test Data Sheet 

(Test: 23A wet grind on pH 9 with mix depressants)

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P80 (µm) RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : AM2 prepared as 2% in 1% KOH. 42.5g of Chrysocolla (Miami) was ground

with 200ml of water. KOH was added to rise the pH to about 9 before grinding. After grinding, the slurry sample was transfered to the flotation cell and mixed

with 1000g of dry sand (gosford). The flotation test was run on pH9 using stage additon of AM2 collector. Tannic acid and sodium silicate depressant were added.

AM2 KOH Tanic acid IF50 Sodium AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t g/t g/t silicate g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind 9.85 227.00 2.50

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 7.59 223.10 2.00

Cond 100 200 8.03 121.20 2.00

Cond 400 20 9.63 5.00 2.00

Con 1 5.00 2.00

Cond 100 20 9.62 63.30 2.00

Con 2 5.00 3.00

Cond 50 20 9.54 58.30 2.00

Con 3 5.00 3.00

Cond 50 20 9.51 58.70 2.00

Con 4 5.00 3.00

COMMENTS

Con 1 good float lot of green particles, less black paticles 

Con 2 still lot of green, no black particles

Con 3 less green end with barren

Con 4 lot of sand, no green

PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 34.6 3.70 20.8 1.81 69.6 22.9

Con 2 31.6 3.38 6.73 1.80 20.6 20.9

Con 3 26.5 2.83 1.75 1.21 4.5 11.7

Con 4 17.1 1.83 0.48 0.50 0.8 3.1

Tail 825.0 88.3 0.06 0.14 4.5 41.4

Calculated Head 934.7 1.11 0.29 100.0 100.0

Assay Head

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 34.6 3.70 20.8 1.81 69.6 22.9

Con 1-2 66.2 7.08 14.1 1.80 90.2 43.8

Con 1-3 92.6 9.91 10.6 1.63 94.7 55.5

Con 1-4 109.7 11.74 9.0 1.46 95.5 58.6

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

AMML

PROJECT NO.: 236

TEST NO.: 22 650.0

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

DATE: 17/01/2013

OPERATOR: Apisit

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH

Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAY (%) CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)
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Flotation Test Data Sheet 

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P80 (µm) RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : AM2 prepared as 2% in 1% KOH. 43.60g of Chrysocolla (Miami) was ground

with 200ml of water. KOH was added to rise the pH to about 9 before grinding.

After grinding, the slurry sample was transfered to the flotation cell and mixed with 1000g of dry sand (gosford), floating at pH9

AM2 KOH MIBC IF50 AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t g/t g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind 9.68 115.40 2.50

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 7.71 224.10 2.00

Cond

Cond 400 9.50 45.10 2.00

Con 1 5.00 30 Sec

Cond 100 20 9.63 36.70 2.00

Con 2 5.00 1.00

Cond 50 20 9.63 49.00 2.00

Con 3 5.00 1.00

Cond 50 20 9.66 103.13 2.00

Con 4 5.00 1.00

COMMENTS

Con 1

Con 2

Con 3

Con 4

PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 6.76 0.67 30.8 4.67 18.3 12.3

Con 2 23.7 2.35 26.4 2.99 55.1 27.5

Con 3 13.3 1.31 17.1 2.77 20.0 14.3

Con 4 17.7 1.75 2.10 1.84 3.3 12.7

Tail 949.6 93.9 0.04 0.09 3.3 33.2

Calculated Head 1011.0 1.12 0.25 100.0 100.0

Assay Head

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 6.8 0.67 30.8 4.67 18.3 12.3

Con 1-2 30.5 3.01 27.4 3.36 73.4 39.8

Con 1-3 43.8 4.33 24.3 3.18 93.4 54.1

Con 1-4 61.4 6.08 17.9 2.80 96.7 66.8

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

AMML

PROJECT NO.: 236

TEST NO.: 23 650.0

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

DATE: 17/01/2013

OPERATOR: Apisit

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH

Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAY (%) CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)
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Flotation Test Data Sheet 

(Test: 24 wet grind on pH 9 with 7 minutes floating time)

GRINDING MILL #: FLOAT CELL: AMML 

P80 (µm) RGHR CELL  (mL): 2500.0

RODS RGHR CELL rpm:

SOLIDS (g): CLNR CELL (mL):

GRIND % SOLIDS: CLNR CELL rpm:

MINUTES

OBJECTIVE : AM2 prepared as 2% in 1% KOH. 42.17g of Chrysocolla (Miami) was ground

with 200ml of water. KOH was added to rise the pH to about 9 before grinding.

After grinding, the slurry sample was transfered to the flotation cell and mixed with 1000g of dry sand (gosford), floating at pH9

AM2 KOH MIBC IF50 AIR Eh COND FLOAT

g/t g/t g/t g/t (L/min) mV (min)  (min)

Grind 9.62 92.50 2.50

Attrition 660 rpm with 1000ml of water, adjust to 30% solids 7.32 229.10 2.00

Cond

Cond 400 9.69 4.10 2.00

Con 1 5.00 1.00

Cond 100 20 9.73 51.70 2.00

Con 2 5.00 2.00

Cond 50 20 9.48 66.60 2.00

Con 3 5.00 2.00

Cond 50 20 9.77 80.50 2.00

Con 4 5.00 2.00

COMMENTS Grinding comments :

Con 1 Black and green particles floating up on top Before adjusted KOH,  pH  6.98 / Eh 287.5mV

Con 2 lot of green paticles, less black particles Before grinding, pH 9.62/ Eh92.5mV 

Con 3 some green particle, end of barren After grinding, pH 7.85 / Eh 211.5mV

Con 4 no green, lot of sand floating

PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 13.7 1.43 28.3 4.43 34.6 23.9

Con 2 32.5 3.40 19.7 2.89 57.1 37.0

Con 3 22.8 2.39 2.71 1.08 5.5 9.7

Con 4 40.2 4.21 0.14 0.17 0.5 2.7

Tail 846.2 88.6 0.03 0.08 2.3 26.7

Calculated Head 955.4 1.17 0.27 100.0 100.0

Assay Head

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTS

g % Cu Fe Cu Fe

Con 1 13.7 1.43 28.3 4.43 34.6 23.9

Con 1-2 46.2 4.83 22.2 3.35 91.7 60.9

Con 1-3 69.0 7.22 15.8 2.60 97.2 70.6

Con 1-4 109.2 11.43 10.0 1.70 97.7 73.3

PROJECT : AM2 (Chrysocolla)

AMML

PROJECT NO.: 236

TEST NO.: 24 650.0

SAMPLE: Sand/chrysocolla

DATE: 17/01/2013

OPERATOR: Apisit

SLURRY/FLOTATION CONDITIONS

REAGENTS (g/t) : pH

Wt ASSAYS (%) DISTRIBUTION (%)

Wt CUMULATIVE ASSAY (%) CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION (%)


